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Morallyand Legally
Negro Civil Disobedience
Is Called Justified
NEW YORK (NC) - A
priest who heads a Catholic
law school has endorsed the
morality and legality of the
Negro protest movement, lie
backed civil disobedience of
laws Negroes consider unjust
and the use of children in
civil rights demonstrations.
Rev. Robert F. Drinan, S.J.,
dean of the Boston College law
school, said the present in-
justices suffered by Negroes
create a "presumption" that
ordinary legal and social
means are not enough and
"direct, supra-legal. nonvio-
lent action is the only alterna-
tive way" for Negroes to win
redress of their grievances.
FATHER DRINAN, a wide-
ly known author and lectur-
er. s|>okc at a national legal
conference conducted oy the
Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE).
He said the demand of Ne-
groes for "all. here, now” is
"not the impatient cry of ci-
tizens irked at some tempor-
ary injustice.”
"It is rather the expression
of the Negro's belief that the
ordinary legal and political
processes of America have no
solution to the century-old di-
lemmas that confront the
black American in a white
civilization." he said.
DISCUSSING direct non-vio-
lent action, he said there ure
"many actions and activities
of minority groups which tech-
nically might be deemed illeg-
al but are or will eventually
be judicially declared to be
legally protected by the First
Amendment or by similar con-
stitutional categories."
Thus, he said, a one-day
protest stay-out from school
may not be illegal truancy if
done for a legitimate purpose,
and non-violent demonstra-
tions for the redress of griev-
ances may not be disorderly
conduct but rather a form of
constitutionally protected free-
dom of association and assem-
by
"We simply do not know
the outer limits of the basic
First Amendment rights to
have freedom of religion,
speech, the press, assembly
and of petition to the govern-
ment for a redress of griev-
ances.” he commented.
"The First Amendment may
be the treasury of more free-
doms than a newly pluralistic
America has yet dared to im-
agine.”
FATHER DRINAN denied
that civil disobedience of -laws
deemed to be unjust implies
disrespect for the law. Rather,
he said, such behavior "in-
volves the highest possible re-
spect for the law."
"If an individual or a group
secretly or violently sought
to overthrow such a law, such
conduct, would be disloyalty to
the idea of law itself.” he said.
"But when citizens openly
disobey a law that they hold
to be unjust and ask for the
penalty, they are saying in ef-
fect that they would rather be
in jail than live freely in a
socity which tolerates such a
law."
FATHER DRINAN called it
"most misleading" to say that
civil disobedience is justified
"only as a last resort."
More on Race, Page 3
NEW OFFICE-The new office of Catholic Charities in the Bergen Mall, Paramus, was
blessed by Archbishop Boland Jan. 29. With him are Rev. Edward A. Farrell, assistant
director of Catholic Charities, left and Msgr. Patrick J. Trainor, executive director.
LENTEN SIGN-This scone will be repeated in Catholic churches throughout the world
Feb. 12, Ash Wednesday, as a reminder of the dust of the earth to which, because of
the sin of Adam, we must all return. The a[?]es are signed on the forehead in the form
of a cross, symbolizing theChristian's death to sin.
Lenten Fasting:
What and When
Ash Wednesday, the be-
ginning of Lent, is Feb. 12.
For the what and when of
lenten fasting—along with
special menus and articles
on the development of lent-
en practices—sec Topic,
second section. It contains
a special lenten calendar
meant to be clipped and
saved.
The regulations for lonlen
fasting as promulgated by
the Newark Archdiocese
and Paterson Diocese will
be found on Page 17.
Shifting School Trend Is Noted
DETROIT (NC) -Reginald
A. Neuwien, who is directing
a three-year study of Catholic
education foundations, said
preliminary statistics showed
that nearly 60% of Catholic
students are in public schools
Other School News
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and that Catholic education
seems to be shifting emphasis
to thcsecondary level.
He also said Catholic schools
turned down 188.000 students
in 1962 for lack of space. In
addition, he said, a "signifi-
cant number" of parents do
not attempt registration for
their children because they
are convinced the youngsters
will be turned away.
NEUWIEN, speaking at a
teachers institute here said
that in September, 1962. Cath-
olic elementary schools turned
down 107,000 or 16% of those
applying while secondary
schools rejected 81,700 or 22%.
The nationwide study Neu-
wien is directing is based at
the University of Notre Dame
and financed by a $350,000
grant from the Carnegie Corp
The full report is due this
fall.
Reports have been received
from 9.451 elementary and
2.075 secondary schools. Ques-
tionnaires have been com-
pleted by 103,779 or 92.6% of
the elementary school teach
ers and 39.809 or 84.9% of Jhe
high school teachers. Another
questionnaire dealing with
what parents' expect of Catho-
lie schools has been filled out
by 24,000 people, and in-depth
studies have been conducted
in tht school systems of 13
representative Catholic dio-
ceses.
NEUWIEN REPORTED an
a\cragc annual enrollment in-
crease of 169,128 in Catholic
elementary schools and 33,557
in secondary schools for the
years 1953-59. In the next
three years. 1959-62. ho said,
the average annual enrollment
increase in elementary schools
dropped to 78.100 while the
figure for secondary schools
rose to 61,009.
Neuwien said he and his
seven-man staff have fount! in
the Calliope school system
"great strengths" as well as
"areas ol weakness which
should be of concern."
Amo g new developments
indicating the quality of Cath-
olic education, lie said, are
U) a serious amount of ex-
perimentation. adoption and
adaptation of new content,
methods and staff utilization;
(2 1 growth of the non-graded
elementary school: (3) sensi-
ble use of television; (41
teaching of modern mathemat-
ics: and (5) expanded use o(
language laboratories.
AMONG OTHER findings of
the study to date, arc the
following:
• The ratio of lay teachers
ti religious teachers is 1 to
2 24 in elementary schools and
1 lo 2 64 in secondary schools.
• The median age of Sis-
ters teaching in elementary
schools falls between 35 and 14
with the largest group, or
28.6%, in the 25-34 year-old
category.
• The median training level
for all leaching groups in
Catholic secondary schools—-
priests. Brothers, Sisters and
laymen—is beyond the bache-
lor's degree but below the
master's degree.
• There are 5,875 vacant
elementary school classrooms
mostly in city parishes where
a sizeable segment of the con-
gregation had moved to the
suburbs.
• Of the 2.075 reporting sec-
ondary schools, 907, or 46%,
have 38 or fewer students in
the senior class. Educators
arc in general agreement,
Neuwien said, that it is diffi-
cult for a school with less than
100 graduates each year to
provide quality teaching.
UN Drafting
Conventions
Against Bias
An Advocate Sews Summ<ir\
UNITED NATIONS N Y.
Draft declarations calling for
the end of racial discrimina-
tion and all forms of religious
intolerance have been com-
pleted here by the United Na-
tions subcommission on the
Prevention of Discrimination.
Both documents must be re-
viewed by the UN Human
Rights Commission, which be-
gins its next session Feb. 17
They may be ready for the
General Assembly at its meet-
ing later this year.
THE PRELIMINARY draft
of the treaty on religious toler
ante has run into objections
from Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish groups accredited to
the UN. They say the docu-
ment does not clearly safe-
guard the supranational char-
acter of certain religions.
Catholic and Protestant
spokesmen also noted that the
draft docs not. deal with the
fact that religious convictions
arc reflected in a person's so-
cial and professional life and
that this must not be a cause
of discrimination.
Soviet and Polish experts ob-
jected to the declaration's fail-
ure "to state clearly the right
of freedom from religion, to
protect atheists.”
Considerable debate on three
proposed texts led to the de-
cision to avoid precise word-
ing in the final draft, and to
submit a complete record of
the sharp debates on religious
intolerance.
THE FINAL TEXT was pre-
pared by Arcot Kushnaswaml,
of India, combining his own
previous text with those sub-
mitted by Morris Abram of
the U S. and Peter Calvocorcs-
si of Great Britain on the basis
of the views expressed by the
members o[ the subcommis-
sion.
The text was adopted by a
vote of 12 in favor, none
against and two abstentions.
Tile latter were registered by
Boris Ivanov of Russia
and Wojciech Ketrzynski of
Poland
The text outlines in 14 arti-
cles certain rights of individ-
uals and of "religious groups"
which must not-be tampered
with.
The first article declares
that "discrimination between
human beings on the grounds
of religion or belief is an of-
lens, to human dignity and
shaii be condemned a de-
nial ol the principles of the
Charter of the United Nations,
as a violation of the human
rights and fundamental free-
doms proclaimed in the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human
Rights and as an obstacle to
friendly and peaceful relations
among nations.”
THE SECOND states Uiat
no state, institution, group or
individual shall make any dis-
crimination in matters of hum-
an rights and fundamental
freedoms in the treatment of
persons on the grounds of their
religion or their belief."
Among the rights of "reli-
gious groups," mention is
made of the right to teach, to
tram "personnel required for
the performance of its prac-
Tell How Liturgy Changes
Will Affect North Jersey
By ED GRANT
NEWARK Evolution rath-
er than revolution is the term
that would best describe the
effect Pope Paul Vi's recent
Motu Proprio on the liturgy
will have in the Newark Arch-
diocese and Paterson Diocese.
A check with the Chancery
Offices of both dioceses and
with Msgr. George W. Shea,
rector of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, revealed that
in many matters concerning
the faithful North Jersey has
been operating under rules
similar to those outlined by
the Pope.
THERE ARE exceptions to
this, including those affecting
clergy and religious. One is
the permission given priests
reciting the Divine Office pri-
vately to omit the hour of
Prime and to select from the
three minor hours of Tcrcc,
Sext and None the one which
best fits the time of day at
which the Office is being re-
cited.
Another is the inclusion (as
of Feb. 16 when ail the
changes go into effect) of
members of any institute ded-
icated to acquiring perfection,
who recite either the Office,
or llic Little Office, in the pub-
lic prayer of the Church. Hith-
erto only those religious in
solemn vow* such as the
cluistcred Dominican Nuns of
Newark and Summit were
so included.
PERHAPS THE major
rhangc involving the faithful
1* that concerning the Sac-
rament of Matrimony. Pre-
viously, marriages celebrated
at Nuptial Masses took place
before the Mass. Now they will
take place during the Mass
after the reading of the Gos-
pel and a homily (a sermon
based on the liturgy of the
day).
When Matrimony is cele-
brated apart from Mass, Jt
will be preceded by a brief
exhortation and by the read-
ing of the Epistle and Gospel
of the Nuptial Mass. It will
be followed by Use ritual bless-
ing.
As Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
A. Costello, chancellor of the
Newark Archdiocese, explain-
ed, the adding of the ritual
blessing to the marriages
apart from Mass is the great-
est change. Hitherto, this
blessing was rarely given at
such marriages. The exhorta-
tion in this event may be
either one that js standard or
one specially prepared by the
witnessing priest.
THE FACULTY of admin-
istering Confirmation during
the Mass is a permission
granted by the Holy See, but
la not mandatory. Bishop Cos-
tello said he did not believe
“there would be any change
for the present."
Msgr. Frank J. Rodimer, as-
sistant chancellor of the Pat-
erson Diocese, pointed out that
the Bishops, because of the
Vatican Council, are faced
wills scheduling in a few
months all the Confirmations
which would normally take
place over a longer period.
In the case of the obligation
to present a homily during
public Masses on Sundays
and holydayg of obligation,
there already exist* a rule in
both dioceses that sermons
must be preached on these
days.
A change, U any, would in-
volve the subject matter at the
sermon. By definition In the
council’s liturgical constitution
Pope’s Radio Talk
To Open Fund Drive
NEW YORK (NC) - A
special radio broadcast of a
message by Pope Paul VI on
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 12, will
inaugurate the 18th annual
Bishops' Relief Fund Appeal
to aid the world's needy.
The Pope's message will be
directed to some six million
students in the nation’s Catho-
lic elementary and high
schools. The broadcast will be
carried by the country'* major
radio networks.
GOAL OF THE appeal D
33 million. In recent years,
the nation's Catholic school
students annually have raised
$1 million for the fund through
sacrifices and contributions
made throughout Lent.
Principal benefactor of the
. *nnu*t appeal la Catholic Re-
r Uef Service* - NCWC, the
worldwide relief and rehabili-
tation agency maintained by
U S. Catholics.
In carrying out its mission
of mercy around the globe
CRS-NCWC la moUvalod by a
•ingle criterion need. The
agency through its farflung
programs distributes food,
medicines, clothing, other ma-
terials and affords services to
the hungry, homeless and har-
ried without regard to race,
color or religion.
During IM3 the organization
gave assistance to more * a u
40 million persons in some 70
countries throughout the world.
The general relief fund
campaign will be conducted in
pariahe* throughout the nation
from March l-g, culminating
with the traditional Laetare
Sunday coUeAon on March a.
First Phase of Campaign
Is Launched in Paterson
PATERSON—The first stage
of the $6 million "Program for
Progress" fund drive was
launched here last week at a
meeting of the priests of the
diocese addressed by Bishop
Navagh and campaign moder-
ator Msgr. Joseph R. Brcstcl
The priests were urged to
begin solicitation of special
gifts from leading members of
the laity. Msgr. Brcstcl re-
minded the priests that "their
efforts would set the example
for the thousands of laymen
who would be workers later in
the campaign effort."
"YOUR WORK on behalf of
our $6 million campaign for a
new seminary and for high
schools will serve as an in-
spiration for everyone in the
diocese to give their utmost."
lie said.
"A generous response to
your personal appeal is as-
sured. Catholics in your par-
ish, who are blessed with an
abundance of God s material
gifts, will have the opportunity
to kick off our campaign in at
atmosphere of success by
making major contributions to
our drive.
"These first gifts will set
the pace for all those who will
be asked to give their fair
part In later phases of the
campaign. The good people of
Paterson have never failed to
respond to a request for as-
sistance in the history of our
diocese. In this, our most am-
bitious and necessary project,
they can bo expected to lead
the way by generous and sac-
rificial gifts." ,
“» MSGR. BRESTEL also an-
nounced that during tho com-
ing weeks key leaders among
the laity will be appointed to
various positions of, responsi-
bility.
"The wonderful response of
the ladies of the diocese to
assist us is most gratifying
and these hundreds of volun-
teers have set a goal for the
men of the diocese to match,"
lie said.
Rishop Navagh reminded
the priests that "the role of
leadership and generous gifts
in this initial phase is the most
important aspect of campaign
activity in the coming weeks.
Success in this first phase—-
the priests visiting the par-
ishioner in bis home to ask
cooperation and assistance—is
the key to success for our en-
tire ‘Program for Progress'.''
CAMPAIGN KICKOFF-Bishop Navogh tells a meeting of priests of the Paterson Dio-
cese of plans for the special gifts phase of the "Program for Progress" campaign, left to
night at the table are Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan, Morris County moderator; Msgr. William
F. Louis, chancellor; Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel, campaign coordinator, and Msgr. Walter
H. Hill, Passaic County moderator.
Cardinals Hold
Secret Meeting
VATICAN CITY (NC) _
Twenty-six Cardinals met here
Jan. 31 in what was described
ax a "general plenary congre-
gation." details of which were
shrouded in secrecy.
The meeting was highly un-
usual. It has been described
as a consistory, but tbst term
really does not apply because
Pope Paul VI was not present
for the three hours of discus-
sions.
REPORTEDLY the talks
centered on the Pope’s meet-
ing with Orthodox leaders in
Jerusalem but neither Vatican
Radio, L'Osservatore Romano
nor the daily Vatican press of-
fice bulletin made any refer-
ence to the meeting.
That the Cardinals gathered
and began their meeting in Use
Hall of Congregations in the
Vatican Palace at 10:30 a m
was confirmed by Vatican em-
ployes. But a pall of secrecy
unlike anything in recent
years covered tho meeting.
■ Informal Vatican sources
said the meeting reviewed a
report by tho Pope on his
meeting with Orthodox Ecu-
menical Patriarch Athena-
goras of Constantinople and
other Orthodox leaders In
Jerusalem and on tho outlook
(or continued ecumenical re-
lations, particularly with the
Orthodox, with the ultimate
goal of Christian unity.
It was said the report
stressed the need for pru-
dence, for a concern with tho
basic points of agreement and
for a cautious yet charitable
viewpoint in ecumenical rela-
tions.
It was also said the report
had been sent to all Cardinals
throughout the world.
High Schools Join
Press Month Drive
NEWARK—Ten high schools
In the Archdiocese ol Newark
have so far agreed to take
part In a special Catholic
Pres* Month subscription cam-
paign for The Advocate.
The campaign will run
through February and will be
similar to the annual fall sub-
scription cru**de,_ except that
only high schools will be In-
voved.
ANY OTHER, schools which
wish to take part in this cam-
pslgn may contact *'len C.
Bradley, circulation manager
tf The Advocate. 31 Clintont. here, MA 4-0700.
The schools now in the cam-
paign are Queen of Peace
Girls High School, North Arl-
ington; Holy Rosary Academy,
Union City: Essex Catholic,
Newark; Sc ton Hall Prep,
South Orange; Holy Angela
Academy, Fort Lee; St. Pe-
ter'a Prep. Jersey City; Imma-
culate Conception, Lodi; St
Anthony’s, Jersey City: SL
Joseph's, Montvale, and ML
SL Dominie Academy, Cald-
well.
As In the fall campaign,
both tha student salesmen and
hit school will receive a com-
mission on e|eh subscription
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
(he homily explains "the my-
steries of the Faith and the
guiding principles of Christian
life . . . from the sacred text,
through tho course of the lit-
urgical year." It thus will be
tied in with the liturgy of the
day. In the past, sermon top-
ics prescribed for parishes in
the Newark Archdiocese have
included series on the Com-
mandments, Creed, Sacra-
ments, etc.
TIIE PROVISION in the
Motu Proprio for the esta-
blishment of diocesan com-
missions for promoting the
liturgical movement finds such
commissions already in exis-
tence in both Newark and Pat-
erson. In Newark, there arc
separate commissions on lit-
urgy and sacred music, with
sacred art included tinder the
former (The liturgical con-
stitution expressly permits
such combinations.)
In Paterson, Bishop Navagh
himself is the chairman of the
liturgical commission, un-
der which are separate chair-
men for art. sacred music
and tiie liturgy. An example
of its work was the confer-
ence held last year with the
various architects of the
area on church design.
THE FIRST article of the
Motu Proprio requires semin-
aries to make a comprehen-
sive study of the liturgy a
compulsory and major course.
Msgr. Shea explained that Im-
maculate Conception Sem-
inary already has a strong
liturgy course and it is not yet
clear if additions will be nec-
essary.
He said the status of the
course had been elevated in
recent years and its quality
and content are in line with
the liturgical movement.
“Not too many years ago,”
he said, "the liturgy course
was a matter of the rubrics
(directions) of the Mass. Now
the concentration is on the
spirit of the liturgy The signi-
ficance of common worship
has come to the fore in recent
years."
Rev. John H. Koenig, a
member of the archdioccs-
an liturgical commission,
teaches the liturgy course at
the seminary He has taken
special courses ir. summer
school at Notre Dame over a
period of three years.
Any and ail changes in both
dioceses will take place at the
direction of Archbishop Bo-
land and Bishop Navagh, with
the exception of (hose which
are automatic (i.e.. the Office
and the changes in the mar-
riage ceremonv)
The Holy Father’s Week
Deplores Congo Mission Terror
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI expressed his
sorrow over the attacks on
missionaries in the Congo at
his weekly general audience
Jan. 29.
The Pope told the thousands
of people gathered in the Vat-
ican’s Hall of Benedictions of
“a special suffering" which
was “caused by news of tho
acts of terror."
. POPE PAUL lamented the
terrorism which, he said, was
"directed against persons and
institutions of a missionary
origin, and not Catholic alone,
In that land which owes to tho
missions all that it possesses
of what is most generous, most
advanced and most human
its recent accession to modern
civilization aDd to national uni-
ty."
In the week before the Pope
•spoke Red-led guerrillas had
murdered three Belgian priests
and one American Protestant
missionary, act tiro to and
forced the abandonment of
many mission stations and
killed more than 100 Congolese
government officials in a reign
of terror in Kwilu province.
Deaths of other missioners
were reported but not con-
firmed.
Pope Paul expressed the
hop© that the terrorist attacks
would be ended soon "for the
honor of that beloved nation."
Ho urged all at the audienco
to “honor the memory of those
who have been murdered in
this tad tragedy, to console
otu missionaries in their trials
and sufferings by your solidar-
ity and to pray so that order,
concord and peace may be
restored to the Congo and may
reign everywhere In the
world."
•
Distributing Candles
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI is sending some
of the large ceremonial can-
dles traditionally presented to
him on Candlemas Day to Or-
thodox Patriarchs he met dur-
ing his Holy Land pilgrimage.
Ho will send others to the
various Christian churches
which sent observers to the
Second Vatican Council and
to heads of diplomatic mis-
sions accredited to the Holy
See.
Others will go to the Catho-
lic Patriarchs he met when
he visited Jerusalem and oth-
er parts of the Holy Land in
early January.
Pope Paul also said he
would send other candles to
various major basilicas and
to “several humble churches
. . . whose piety we intend
to kindle by honoring their
poverty.” These churches
were not named
The Pontiff said his distri-
bution of the candles to non-
Cathollcs should add a "ecu-
menical significance" to the
feast which commemorates
Christ as the Light of the
World.
"Christ is indeed the light
of the earth, the life of the
Church, the light of souls,"
he said.
•
Erhard Pays Call
VATICAN CITY (NC>-Popc
Paul VI received German
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard at
a state audience Jan. 29 and
assured him that German
Catholics "arc among the best
sons of your nation and among
the most beloved faithful of
the Church."
Speaking In German, the
Pope welcomed the Chancellor
and his party which Included
Foreign Minister Gerbsrd
Schroeder, and recalled the
special affection for Germany
of Pope Pius XII, who served
there as apostolic nuncio.
Chancellor Erhard assured
the Pope of Germany's respect
and admiration for the Holy
See and for his work lo eli-
minate divisions among Chris-
tians. Ho assured the Pope he
would work for the construc-
tion of a Christian Germany.
•
European Unity
VATICAN CITY - Pope
Paul VI, at an audience to 30
members of the executive
committee of the. International
Union of Young Chrlatian
Democrats (JUYCD), voiced
the hope that "the process of
European integration would
proceed without further, Umc-
wasting obstacles."
"The Idea of unity corre-
sponds to reality, to the need
for unity and peace which we
ourselves strongly support."
the Pope said.
Unity, he added "represent*
the happy ending of an un-
happy story: the nations of
Europe must no longer have
any pretext for setting them-
selves against one another.
"To eliminate the danger
and the temptation of some
other conflict which could be-
come tragic and fatal, there is
a need to create—wc would
like to say recreate—a single
family of brother peoples."
The Pope said the move-
ment of Young Christians Dem-
ocrats deserved full support
“because it represents the
post-war generation with all
its ideals and enthusiasm."
“Your activity," he contin
ucd, "is beyond the sphere of
the interest of the Church, but
since it involves the moral
aims of man, it cannot be
ignored by the Church and
therefore deserves its support
on a moral plane. It also de-
serves the Church’s support
because of its international
nature and especially because
of the European nature of its
aims."
•
Goal for Students
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI told students
from the Catholic University
of Santiago, Chile, that he has
a "special affection for uni-
versity students." He added.
"We hope that university
students today may under-
stand the need* of modern so-
ciety and that tomorrow they
may be able to infuse into
economic. Intellectual, social
and political life anew en-
ergy, guided by Arm princi-
ples thought out in the light
of true wisdom during the
valuable years of university
life"
•
Hits Illiteracy
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Popo
Paul VI has called on all
Christians to stamp out Illiter-
acy throughout the world.
Speaking to directors of the
Italian Association of Educa-
tor*. the Pope said:
"To the surprise of quite a
few people. It has come to be
known through recent surveys
carried out throughout the
world thst Illiteracy, usually
considered to be diminishing.
U actually a graver problem
with the growth of culture.
Such a sad calamity cannot
leave the Church Indifferent,
nor those who --are honored
with the name of Christian.”
•
Retreat Due
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul V! and Cardinals
of the Roman Curia will go
Into week long retreat begin-
ning Feb. 16, the first Sunday
of Lent.
All papal audiences will be
suspended until the retrest
end* on Feb. 22. The retreat
exercises will be conducted in
the Matilde Chapel of the Va-
tican.
Text of Pope Paul’s Decree on the Liturgy
Following is a translation of the text of Pope Paul VPs
tnotti proprio Sacrant Liturgiam, on implementing the ecu-
menical council's liturgy constitution. It is dated Jan. 25, 196-i.
The many documents on
liturgical questions that have
been published and are well
known to all demonstrate how
it was the ceaseless concern
of our predecessors in the su-
preme pon-
tificate, of
We ourselves,
and of the
holy shep-
herds to pre-
serve dili-
gently, to
cultivate and
to renew the
sacred litur-
gy according
to need. Another proof of this
solicitude is given by the litur-
gical constitution which the
Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council has approved by gen-
eral consent and which we in
the solemn public session of
Dec. 4, 1963, ordered to be
promulgated.
This lively interest stems
from the fact that “in the
earthly liturgy we take part
in a foretaste of that heavenly
liturgy which is celebrated in
the holy city of Jerusalem
toward which we journey as
pilgrims, where Christ is sit-
ting at the right hand of God,
a minister of the holies and
of the true tabernacle. We sing
a hymn to the Lord's glory
with all the warriors of the
heavenly army. Venerating
the memory of the saints, we
hope for some part and fcl-
lowship with them. We eager-
ly await the Savior, our Lord
Jesus Christ, until He, our life,
shall appear and we too will
appear with Him in glory"
(Article 8, liturgy constitu-
tion).
FOR THIS reason the souls
of the faithful worship God,
the principle and model of all
holiness, in such a way as to
he, in this earthly pilgrimage,
“imitators of the heavenly
zion” (from hymn of Lauds of
the Feast of the Dedication of
a Church).
For these reasons it is ap-
parent to all that it is our
uppermost concern that all
Christians, and especially all
priests, should consecrate
themselves first of all to the
study of the already-mention-
ed constitution and from now
on, resolve to implement its
individual prescriptions in
good faith as soon as they en-
ter into force.
And since it is necessary by
the very nature of things that
the prescriptions concerning
the knowledge and spread of
the liturgical laws should take
place immediately, we earn-
estly exhort shepherds of dio-
ceses that with the help of
the sacred ministers, “dispens-
ers of God’s mysteries” (con-
stitution, Article 19), they
should hasten to act in order
that the faithful entrusted to
their care may understand, to
the degree permitted by age,
by the conditions of their own
life and by their mental forma-
tion, the strength and inner
value of the liturgy and at the
same time participate very
devoutly, internally and ex
ternally, in the rites of the
Church (constitution. Article
19).
MEANWHILE, it seems evi-
dent that many prescriptions
of the constitution cannot be
applied in a short period of
time, especially since some
rites must first be revised and
new liturgical books prepared.
In order that this work may
be carried out with the neces-
sary wisdom and prudence,
we are establishing a special
commission whose principal
task will be to implement in
the best possible way the pre-
scriptions of the Constitution
on Sacred Liturgy itself.
However since among tho
norms of the constitution there
are some which can be made
effective now, we desire that
they enter immediately into
force, so that the souls of the
faithful may not be further de-
prived of the fruits of the
grace which are hoped for
from them.
Therefore, with our apostolic
authority and on our own in-
itiative. we order and decree
that from the coming first Sun-
day of Lent, that is from Feb
16, 1964, the end o{ the inter-
im period established by law,
the following norms enter in-
to force:
I. WE DESIRE that the
norms contained in Articles
15, 16 and 17 concerning teach-
ing of the liturgy in seminar-
ies, in schools of religious
communities and in theologi-
cal faculties immediately
should be worked into the pro-
grams in such a way that be
ginning in the next school year
students may devote them
selves to such study in an or-
derly and diligent way.
II We also decree that, ac-
cording to the norms of Ar-
ticles 45 and 46, there be es-
tablished as soon as possible
in the various dioceses a com-
mission whose task is. under
direction of the Bishop, to
foster knowledge of the litur-
gy and advance the liturgical
apostolate.
It will also be opportune that
in certain cases, several dio-
ceses should have a single
commission. Furthermore, in
all dioceses let two other com-
missions be established: one
for sacred music and the other
for sacred art. These three di-
ocesan commissions may also
he merged into one if neces-
sary.
111. FROM Uie date estab-
lished above, we desire that
the norms of Article 52 should
enter into force, prescribing
the homily during holy Mass
on Sundays and holy days.
(V. In the same way, we a!
so put into immediate effect
the norms contained in Ar-
ticle 71, which permits ad-
ministration of the Sacrament
of Confirmation during holy
Mass when convenient.
V. Concerning Article 7g,
we admonish all concerned
that the Sacrament of Matri-
mony must normally be cele-
brated during holy Mass, after
the reading of the Gospel and
the sermon.
If Matrimony is administer
ed outside the Mass, wc order
that the following rules be ob-
served until anew ritual is
established: At the beginning
of this sacred rite (consUtu
tion. Article 35, paragraph 3),
after a brief exhortation, the
Gospel and Epistle of the Nupt
tal Mass must be read; and
then let spouses receive the
blessing which is contained in
the Roman Ritual in Section
8. Chapter 111
VI. ALTHOUGH the Divine
Office has not yet been re
vised and renewed according
to tho norms of article 89,
we nevertheless grant immedi
ately the following permission
to all who arc obliged to re-
cite the Divine Office. From
Feb. 16. in recitation of the
Office outside of choir, they
may omit the hour of Prime
and choose from among the
three other little hours one
that best suits the time of
day. always without prejudice
to the dispositions of Articles
95 and 96 of the constitution
W>e make this concession
with strong confidence this
will not detract in any way
from the piety of the clergy,
hut rather that in diligently
carrying out the duties of
their priestly office for the
love of God, they may feel
more closely united to God
throughout the day.
VII. Still regarding the Di-
vine Office, wc ordain that
Bishops may for Just and well-
considered reasons dispense
their own subjects wholly or
in part from the obligation of
reciting it. or substituting an-
other pious practice for it.
(coostituiuu, Article 97)
VIII. STII.L regarding the
Divine Office, wo desire that
those members of institutes of
perfection who, according to
their constitutions, recite some
part of the Divine Office, or
some "little office," provided
this is drawn up on tho pat-
tern of the Divine Office and
regularly approved are to be
considered as taking part in
the public prayer of the
Church, (constitution. Article
98.)
IX. Since according to Ar-
ticle 101 of the constitution
those who are obliged to re-
cite the Divine Office may in
various ways be permitted to
use the vernacular instead of
Latin, we deem it proper to
specify that the various ver-
sions proposed by the compe-
tent territorial Bishops’ con-
ference must always be re-
viewed and approved by the
Holy See. We order that this
practice always be observed
whenever a liturgical Latin
text is translated into the ver-
nacular on behalf of the tern
torial authority.
X. SINCE IN accord with
Article 22. paragraph 2, the
direction of the liturgy with-
in geographical limits comes
within the competence of the
legitimately constituted terri-
torial episcopal conferences of
various kinds, wc establish
that the term "territorial" he
understood as meaning nation-
al.
In addition to residential
Bishops, all who arc mention-
ed in Canon 292 of the Code
of Canon Law may participate
in these national conferences,
with the right to vote.
In addition, coadjutor and
auxiliary Bishops may also be
called to these conferences In
these conferences, legitimate
approval of decrees requires
a two-thirds majority, with the
voting secret.
XI. Finally we wish to em-
phasize that beyond what
we in this apostolic letter on
liturgical matters have cither
changed or have ordered car
ried out at the established
time regulation of the litur-
gy comes solely within the
authority of the Church: that
is, of this Apostolic See and
in accordance with the law, of
the Bishop. Consequently, ab-
solutely no one else, not even
a priest, can on his own in-
itiative add or subtract or
change anything in liturgical
matters, (constitution. Article
22. paragraphs 1 and 3).
We ordain that all we have
established with this motu
proprio should remain valid,
and in force, everything to
the contrary notwithstanding.
Given in Rome, at St. Pet-
er's. Jan. 25, 1964, the Feast
of the Conversion of St. Paul
tile Apostle, in the first year
of our pontificate.
PAULIST PLANT-Archbishop Boland blessed the new Paulist Press plant in Glen Rock
Jan.29. Here,he placesacrucifix inthe entrance with the assistance of Rev. Alvin J.
Illig, C.S.P., director ofthe PaulistPress. Others, left to right, are Very Rev. William A.
Michell, C.S.P., superior general of the Paulists; Rev. John Carr, C.S.P., second general
consultor of the Paulists, and Rev. James F. Finley, C.S.P., Paulist vicar general.
Will Use Irish
In the Liturgy
TLAM. Ireland (NC)—Arch
bishop Joseph Walsh of Tuam
said here that Irish will be
used in parts of the Mass in
Irish-speaking districts.
He said there are at lesst
14 churches in his See in which
Irish will be used in the
liturgy.
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"In hundreds of griev-
ances," he said, "there is no
legal machinery to process
the complaint, much less bring
it to the state of 'the last re-
sort.’
“Some injustices, further-
more, place their victims in
such pain, humiliation and
moral peril that the minority
group , . . has not merely
a right but conceivably a
duty to bring them to public
attention by some dramatic
or even spectacular conduct.”
Father Drinan also disputed
the views of those who coun-
sel a go-slow policy for the
Negro rights movement lest it
alienate whites.
"If apathy turns into antip-
athy the Negro cause has not
been harmed, since nothing
beneficial to the Negro com-
munity can come out of
apathy ... At least his claims
have been heard for the
first time —and if the first
white reaction to them is an-
tipathy or antagonism, the
second white reaction may be
a reluctant willingness to
make concessions,” he said.
THE PRIEST was critical
of the "emotional outbursts"
of those who object to parti-
cipation by children in rights
demonstrations.
Assuming there is no physi-
cal danger to the children and
no question' of prolonged ab-
sence from school. Father
Drinan said, "there is no good
reason why children should
not participate in the Negro's
march for equality and jus-
tice."
He said the presence of chil-
dren in rights demonstrations
can be an effective way of
penetrating the “blindness and
deafness” of the white major-
ity, and added: "It is always
an ennobling experience for
children to learn at an early
age of true moral principles
and to protest their violation.”
tices or rites," to Dring teach-
ers from abroad if necessary,
and to publish religious books
and texts. The text also pro-
vides for “equal legal protec-
tion” to "all forms of worship,
places of worship and institu-
tions. Similar guarantees shall
be accorded to ritual objects,
language of worship and sa-
cred books.”
THE DOCUMENT condemn-
ing racial discrimination calls
on nations to take all appropri-
ate measures to eliminate it in
all its forms without delay. It
notes that "any doctrine based
on racial differentiation or su-
periority is scientifically false,
morally condcmnable, socially
unjust and dangerouvand that
there is no justification for ra-
cial discrimination in theory or
in practice anywhere.”
The document calls on gov-
ernments to nullify atl laws
creating or perpetuating race
discrimination and to ensure
that all local authorities do the
same.
It singles out race segrega-
tion and apartheid for special
condemnation. It lists the
rights to be protected from
discrimination including "ac-
cess to any place or service in-
tended for use by the general
public such, js transport, ho-
tels, restaurants, cafes, thea-
ters, parks.”
TIIE DRAFT treaty defines
racial discrimination as "any
distinction, <'\clusion, restric-
tion or preference based on
race, color, national or ctnnic
origin. . .which has the pur-
pose or effect of nullifying or
impairing the recognition, en-
joyment or exercise, on an
equal looting, of human rights
and fundamental freedoms in
political, economic, social, cul-
tural or any other field of pub-
lic life set forth. . .in the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human
Rights."
States ratifying the conven-
tion would undertake to pro-
mote understanding, tolerance
and friendship among nations
rnd racial or ethnical groups,
and "as far as appropriate in-
clude in their constitutions and
fundamental lows provisions
prohibiting all forms of racial
discrimination.”
IN A SEPARATE resolution,
the subcommission agreed to
transmit to the Human Rights
Commission yie text of some
measures of implementation
"as general views of the sub-
commission.” This text was
prepared by Jose Ingles of
the Philippines.
According to his proposals,
a nation becoming a party to
the treaty would, tf it con-
sidered that another nation
was not fulfilling its obliga-
tions, have the right to bring
the matter to the attention of
the other nation by written
communications. If the matter
was not adjusted within six
months, cither party would
have the right to refer it to a
special 11-member UN com-
mittee. if that did not provide
a solution, either party could
have recourse to the Interna-
tional Court of Justice.
Russia and Poland voted
against the proposals for im-
plementation They contend
that the implementation of any
treaty is a national matter.
Communist countries in-
variably oppose any implemen-
tation clause in a convention
tnat would refer violations to a
supranational body. *
To Allow Boys
To Visit Seminary
TUCSON, Ariz. (RNS) - The
Tucson Diocese will launch a
program next summer under
which boys showing an inter-
est in the priesthood will spend
a week at the Regina Clcn
Seminary.
The program will include the
presentation by priests of a
typical seminary session, thus
allowing the boys to exper-
ience seminary life.
Bis hop Navagh's
Appointments
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
10:30 a.m. Mass, Delbar-
ton School.
SUNDAY, FEB. 9
3:30 p. 111.—Boy Scout Rally,
St. John's Cathedral, Paterson
TUESDAY, FEB. 11
8:15 p m. Board of Di-
rectors meeting. Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men.
FRIDAY, FEB. 14
10 A.M. High School
Teachers Institute, Pope Plus
High School, Passaic.
8 p.m.—AID Advisory Com-
mittee meeting, AID head-
quarters, Paterson.
SATURDAY, FEB. 15
11 a.m. Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Dover.
3 p.m. Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart, Dover.
Race and Religion
Anti-Bias Program for R. I.
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (NC)
Rhode Island’s key religious
leaders have urged every
church and synagogue in the
state to commit itself to a far-
reaching program for racial
justice.
Under terms of the proposal
the churches would pledge not
to deal with any contractor,
supplier, bank, investment
firm, real estate source or
place of public accommodation
with a discriminatory prac-
tices record.
THE "CALL to com-
mitment” was made at the
close of the first Rhode Island
Conference on Religion and
Race at Rhode Island College.
Approval of the pledge was
givn unanimously by the five
convenors of the conference,
including Bishop Russel J.
McVinney of Providence. Bish-
op McVinney said he planned
to start immediate action in
implementing the pledge
throughout the diocese.
Delegates also voted sup-
port of h proposed mass out-
door demonstration to be or-
ganized in downtown Provi-
dence on April 2 if a fair hous-
ing bill is not passed by that
date by the General Assembly.
Earlier they adopted resolu-
tions asking immediate pas-
sage of fair housing legislation
and appealing to realtors and
their associtions to join with
religious bodies to end all so-
cial, ethnic and rctigious dis-
crimination.
•
M eeti n g Collapses
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia expressed regret
over the collapse of a meeting
held in a Catholic parish hall
to discuss racial problems in
the nearby Folcroft area.
The meeting, called by two
pro-integration groups, one of
them Catholic, broke up after
the pastor told the audience
to “just quietly stand up and
walk out” if they didn't agree
with what was said. Most of
them did so.
The meeting was held In the
hall of St. Gabriel's parish.
which includes Delmar Vil-
lage. scene last September of
racial disorders. It was organ-
ized by the Philadelphia Cath-
olic Intergroup Relations Coun-
cil and the Fair Housing Coun-
cil of Delaware Valley to give
area residents a chance to dis-
cuss ways of "restoring the
good name of Folcroft.”
Some 40 persons were in-
vited but 300 turned up re-
portedly because of a rumor
that Rev. John I Kane, the
pastor, was going to announce
his resignation. As the meet-
ing opened Father Kane re-
portedly made his remark
about leaving to the audience.
He was subsequently unavail-
able for comment.
Miles A. Mahoney, secretary
of the Intergroup Relations
Council, then began to read
from the Bishops’ statement
condemning discrimination. As
he read, a large number of
those present rose and walked
out. Mahoney told the few who
remained that the meeting
was adjourned.
•
Priests Jeered
CLEVELAND (NC)
Twelve priests tried unsuc-
cessfully here to quell a dis-
ordcr-bcnt mob of about 600
persons from violence over a
school racial issue.
The priests, along with po-
licemen, were jeered and
struck with garbage thrown
from the crowd in the pre-
dominantly Catholic neighbor-
hood.
The crowd, gathered to pro-
test integrationist pickets at
the neighborhood Murray Hill
Public School, also smashed
the windows of automobiles
being driven in the area by
Negroes.
The violence stems from
protests by the United Free-
dom Movement over treatment
of Negro school children who
are taken from an overcrowd-
ed. predominantly Negro pub-
lic school, Hazeldell, and
transported by bus to predom-
inantly white schools.
Hacks HinilIs Lau's
RALEIGH. NC. (NC)
North Carolina's Catholic Bish-
op has called for a purging of
unjust laws and customs af-
fecting Negroes and passage
of new laws guaranteeing ev-
ery citizen impartial treat-
ment.
Bishop Vincent S. Waters of
Raleigh wrote in a pastoral
letter, to be read in all
churches on Feb. 9:
"Now is the lime for Amer-
icans to use their moral influ-
ence on law-enforcing bodies
to assure our country of the
execution of Just laws, which
will assure us of peace, the
tranquillity of order.”
In the meantime, the North
Carolina Catholic, newspaper
of the diocese, called on the
Knights of Columbus to
change its regulation which
permits four members to
block an admission. It pro-
posed that the 1964 state
K of C convention demand
that the supreme council
amend this law.
•
Anti’llias Stand
ATLANTA. Ga. NC) _ Two
major organizations in the
Archdiocese of Atlanta have is-
sued statements reiterating op-
position to racial discrimina-
tion as civic leaders strove to
bring warring white and Ne-
gro factions to the conference
table.
The executive board of tlic
Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
olic Men approved a resolution
urging legislation to enforce
civil rights.
The four councils of the
Knights of Columbus in met-
ropolitan Atlanta affirmed
their support of the archdio-
cese’s antidiscrimination pol-
icies and emphasized that
qualified Negro applicants
would be welcome in the or-
der.
•
Rights Group Sought
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) -
The San Francisco Conference
on Religion and Race has pro-
posed local legislation estab-
lishing a civil rights commis-
sion with regulatory powers.
Representatives of the group
met with Mayor John F.
Shelly. The meeting was the
first in a scries planned by
the conference with city of-
ficials.
The Rev. Hamilton T. Bos-
well, pastor of Jones Metho-
dist Church and chairman of
the conference, said the Negro
community is united behind
the demand for a statutory
commission, lie said there
would be serious objections to
establishment of .an "ad-
visory” citizens commission.
•
School Hoard Hit
NEW YORK (NC) - The
Catholic Interracial Council of
New York has issued a state-
ment accusing New York City
Board of Education of being
"derelict” in efforts to inte-
grate local public schools.
But it added that school seg-
regation is rooted in segre-
gated housing patterns and It
called for the city to create
"an overall strategy board”
to utilize all city authority to
break down such patterns.
•
Note Permanent
SAN- FRANCISCO (NC) _
The San Francisco Conference
on Religion and Race has be-
come a permanent organiza-
tion.
Socialists to Discuss
Liturgy, Race Justice
SOUTH ORANGE - The
twin themes of the liturgy and
racial Justice will feature the
conference of the sodalities of
the Newark Archdiocese at Sc-
ion Hall University Feb. 9.
The conference will mark
the 400th anniversary of the
founding of the first sodality in
15*3 by John Lrunis, a young
Jesuit scholastic from Bel-
gium. Over 500 sodalists arc
expected to attend the confer-
ence, which will begin at 1:45
p.m.
Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski
of ML Carmel, Bayonne, sec-
retary of the National Confer-
ence of Sodality Modoratars,
is chairman of the program
He will give the keynote ad-
dress at (he opening session
on the relationship between
worship ami love.
THERE HILL follow 12
workshops on the liturgy at
2:20 p m. and 12 workshops
on racial justice at 3:20 p.m.
The liturgy workabops will
discuss "Worship, Love and
Life,” "bringing Our Faith to
Life” and "The Renewal of
the Church.” The racial Jus-
tice panels will treat the
acbools, (he neighborhood and
employment.
Following the workshops,
there will be a dialogue Mass
celebrated by Msgr. Ixo L.
Mahoney, director of sodalities
in the archdiocese.
The evening speakers will
be Rev. Philip F. Bcrrigan,
S.J.. of New York, who found-
ed the first integrated sodality
in New Orleans, and Arch-
bishop Boland.
Interracial Council
Reelects Officers
CRANFORD - The Catholic
Human Relations Council of
Union County reelected Its
slate of officers for the com-
ing year at the Jan. 31 meet-
ing. Frank W. Hogan of Cran-
ford continues as president.
James Harrington, treasur-
er of the council, will address
the Holy Name Society of St.
Mark’s Church Keb. 10 on
"Christ and the Negro in
Rahway.” He will be assisted
by another member of the
council, William Northover of
Westfield, in a question and
auswer period which will fol-
low.
Latin Aid Project
Taking Shape
NUTLEY - A Verona la-
bor official's dream of insti-
tuting a people to-people pro-
gram of assistance for Latin
Americamoved into the realm
of reality this week with the
undertaking of the first proj-
ect.
The Labor Peace Corps De-
velopment Program presented
a check for tI.OOO to help fi-
nance a training school in
Brazil.
THE PRESENTATION waa
made by Jerry Leopold! of
Our Lady of the Lake. Ver-
ona. president of Local 447,
International Union uf Elec-
trical. Radio and Machine
Workers. He and his fellow of-
ficers conceived and founded
Ihe Labor Peace Corps.
Leopaldi this week reported
increased interest in the pro-
gram from labor, manage-
ment. religious and political
leaders.
Am 14-member advis-
ory committee has been
formed which includes Gov.
Kk-banTJ. Hughes and Rev.
Aloyaius J. Welah. director of
the Newark Archdiocese’s
Pope Pius XU Institute.
Purpose of the program is
to raise funds and provide
technical assistance for (elect-
ed community projects in the
Western Hemisphere that will
be a t immediate value. The
Brasilian training school will
give two-month courses in
larroing techniques, the organ-
ization of cooperative*, hy-
giene and basic education.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. •
11 a.m. Solemn Pontifical
Mass, 50th anniversary of Ver-
onica's Veil, at St. Joseph’s
Church, Union City.
3 p.m. Holy Hour, Boy
Scout Sunday, Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
7 p.m. 400th anniversary
of founding of first Sodality
of Our Lady, Bishop Dougher-
ty Student Center, Scton Hall
University, South Orange.-
SATURDAY, FEB. 15
3:30 p.m. _ Blessing and
dedication of new convent
and rectory at Church of the
Madonna, Fort Lee.
Collection
For Missions
NEWARK A special col-
lection will he taken up in all
churches of the Archdiocese
of Newark on the first Sunday
in Lent to aid Indian and
colored missions of the U.S.
The collection, prescribed by
the Third Plenary Council of
Baltimore, aids 700 Negro and
400 Indian missions which re-
ceived more than 13,000 con-
verts last year. Some of the
missions formerly supported
by the fund are now self-sus-
taining.
The apostolatc has grown in
the last year with new mis-
sions established for both Nc-
Kmrs and Indians Moro
will be established this year.
Ad Deadline
For Directory
PATERSON - Tho Chanc-
ery Office has announced that
the deadline for advertise-
ments in the Diocesan Tele-
phone Dircclory has been
fixed for Feb. 15.
This will be the first direc-
tory in the diocese and will
contain a complete listing of
IU clergy and inslitutiomf.
Telephone numbers, addresses
and parish populations will be
listed with (he centerfold dis-
playtng a map of the three
counties of tho diocese.
The directory will be dis-
tributed to the clergy in
March. Copies may be pur-
chased at the Chancery Of-
fice after April 1 of this year.
Kennedy Memorial
GALWAY, Ireland (RNS) -
A memorial to President John
F Kennedy —a stained glass
window or a mosaic will be
placed in the new cathedral
nearing completion here.
HAWORTH DEDICATION-The new church and school of
Sacred Heart parish, Haworth, were blessed and dedi-
cated by Archbishop Boland Feb. 2. At top is the new
church. Below, the Archbishop lays the cornerstone for
the church with Rev. Joseph M. Kinsella, pastor, at his
left.
Disobedience...
(Continued from Page 1)
UN Drafting ...
(Continued from Page 1)
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Aid Schools
In Australia
CANBERRA, Australia (NC)
The Australian govern-
ment's program to assist pri-
vate schools, a result of the
victory of the Liberal-Country
Party coalition in last Novem-
ber's election, has left the
planning stage.
Grants to these schools for
acicnce buildings and equip-
ment will start this year.
Scholarships for 10,000 stu-
dents in both public and pri-
vate schools will be given in
1965, after differences in state
practices are ironed out
Meanwhile in New South
Wales, a state which is led by
a Labor Party government, a
program of allowances to par-
ents of non-public school stu-
dents Is being put into effect.
Grants of $49 a year per pupil
In the upper secondary grades
will be paid beginning next
month to parents passing a
means test.
Grants Available
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Ten
new graduate assistantships
with $2,000 stipends have been
established by the Seton Hall
University schools of arts and
sciences, education and busi-
ness administration. Dr. Jo-
seph G. Connor, dean of grad-
uate studies, has announced.
Applicants must have the
bachelor's degree by Septem-
ber. Recipients will be requir-
ed to spend approximately
half-time teaching or in semi-
professional work under
supervised direction.
The assistantships will be
renewable for one year. Ap-
plications should be made by
March 15 and successful can-
didates will be notified by
April 15.
School Aid
Backed
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Rep. Cornelius Gallagher of
Bayonne this week commend-
ed President Johnson’s
ap-
proach to the religious issue
which has been a factor in
holding up action on the fed-
eral aid to education bill.
Gallagher said Johnson's
plan to provide aid for pub-
lic and parochial schools in
depressed areas could do
much to dissipate opposition
to federal aid for schools op-
erated by religious organiza-
tions.
The new program,' Gal-
lagher said, encouraged him
in the hope that there will be
action in the near future on
the aid to education bill. He
said he himself never had felt
there was a constitutional is-
sue involved in federal aid to
church-sponsored schools.
"What benefits these
schools, benefits the nation's
educational system,” he said.
"We have a responsibility to
assist them just a 9 much as is
our responsibility for aiding
pubic schools."
Bishop Navagh to Speak
On Council and Schools
PATERSON The annual
Paterson Diocesan Secondary
School Teachers’ Institute will
be held Feb. 14 at Pope Pius
High School with more than
270 teachers—and administra-
tors of the diocese's 19 high
schools attending.
Bishop Navagh will address
the morning session of the con-
ference on "The Second Vati-
can Council: Its Implications
for Catholic Secondary Educa-
tion.” Rev. John E. Morris.
associate superintendent of
schools, will also speak on
"The Development of Catholic
Leadership.”
IN THE afternoon, there
will be nine special sessions
on as many subjects, starting
at 2:15 p.m. Topics and speak-
ers will include:
Business Education—"What
Business Expects of High
School Graduates,” Harold
Nelson of Johnson and John-
son. New Brunswick;
English "Some Blue
Thoughts on 30 Years of Red
Ink How to Teach Written
Composition,” Dr. Joseph
Mersand of Jamaica, N.Y.,
past president of the National
Council of English Teachers;
Guidance "The Role of
the Counselor in the Private
School and in the New Jersey
Personnel and Guidance Asso-
ciation," Laura Trexler, presi-
dent of the NJPGA;
Latin—"Lingua Latina Viva
—Communication Latin,” Dr.
Stanislaus Akielaszck of St.
John's University, Jamaica;
Library "Great Books
and Good Art Morality and
Art in Modern Literature,”
Rev. James Coleman, S.J., of
St. Peter's College;
Mathematics "Computers
and Mathematics in High
School College; Preparatory
Program,” Dr. R.F. Gabriel
of Seton Hall University;
Modern Language "Mod-
ern Language Teaching: A
Challenge to Teachers High
School and College,” Dr. Ju-
lius S. Lombardi of St. John's
University;
Science "The Origin of
Life on Earth," Rev. Owen W.
Garrigan of Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Social Studies "Group
Dynamics in Social Studies,”
Stephen Doyle of St. Peter's
College.
REGISTRATION for the in-
stitute will begin at 9 a m. The
morning session will be con-
vened by Msgr. Denis A
Hayes, superintendent of
schools. There will be a wel-
coming address by Msgr. An-
drew J. Romanak, spiritual di-
rector of Pope Pius High
School.
Sister Mary Stephen, OP.,
principal of Pope Pius, heads
the committee, assisted by
Sister Rose Carmella, O.P ,
and Sister Theodora. OP, of
Pope Pius; Sister M. Estclla,
S.C.C., of Immaculata High
School, Mendham, and Sister
Marie Angela of St. Joseph's,
Paterson.
There will be exhibits by
leading textbook publishers
and manufacturers of class-
room teaching equipment.
Graduate School
Facilities Pooled
WASHINGTON (NC)-Heads
of five universities in this city
signed a pact which pools their
graduate school resources.
Described as "a major step
in advancement of American
higher education." the Joint
Graduate Consortium was de-
signed to enable a graduate
student of any one of the five
universities to take courses at
any of the other four.
The pact involves the Catho-
lic University of America,
Georgetown University. Ameri-
can University (a Methodist
institution), George Washing-
ton University (a private
school) and Howard Univer-
sity.
Father Bunn told newsmen
that one implication of the
new cooperative setup may be
a similar program at the un-
dergraduate level.
POAU Asked to Understand
Catholic School Aid Stand
HOUSTON, Texas (NC) -
A Presbyterian Church official
appealed here for a "spirit of
mutual understanding” that
can overcome the Intensity of
the so-called religious contro-
versy over federal aid to ed-
ucation.
Dr. H. B. Siasel of tho Wash-
ington. D.C., Office of the
United Presbyterian Church in
the U.S.A. spoke to the na-
tional conference of Protes-
tants and Other Americans
United for Separation of
Church and State (POAU).
SISSEL, WHO rated the needs
of both public and parochial
education as serious, said
moves must be made to start
profitable debate on how to ex-
tend U.S. aid to both systems.
He proposed exploration of
shared-time education, a tax
deduction, aid for summer
sessions at public schools
which are open to parochial
pupils, provision of textbooks
on secular subjects and the
extending of repayable loans
to all private schools.
Sisscl, who noted that be
was trained as a clergyman
with federal assistance under
the G.l. Bill of Rights, said
he sees "tremendous needs
faced by general education in
this country."
OF PAROCHIAL schools, he
said that statistically their
situation looks "very serious.”
He pointed to 129*,'<•enrollment
increases since 19(0 and the
500% Jump in the number of
salaried lay teachers since 1950
alone.
"Those Protestants not
overly burdened with a spirit
of charity or particularly ap-
preciative of the contribution
of parochial schools to educa-
tion in this country may say,
'That's Just too bad. Let them
close their parochial schools
and get into public education
where they belong,' " he said.
But he argued there are
"very selfish reasons” for
Protestants to have deep con-
cern about parochial schools.
One, he said, is that in many
areas the tax base will not
bear any more weight.
A second, he said, Is tliat
Catholic support is required to
produce successful appeals for
increased public school sup-
port.
NOTING THAT most Cath-
olics pay their school taxes
with a minimum of grumbling,
he said: "In those school dis-
tricts with a Catholic majority
or substantial minority one
does not havo to be filled with
a spirit of empathy or charity
to appreciate the reaction of
the Roman Catholic taxpayer
to such an appeal for public
support."
"What I am pleading for
here is a spirit of mutual un-
derstanding that will help this
country transcend the political
and emotional intensity that
has all too often fed tlie re-
ligious controversy over fed-
eral aid to education.
"Certainly all citizens and
particularly those who take
their religious faith seriously
and that of their brother
charitably, must reach some
kind of an agreement in this
divisive dispute," he said.
Scared Deer
Damages School
LAKE MOHAWK—A fright-
ened deer damaged Our Lady
of the Lake parish school here
over the weekend.
Police, called to the school
when tho damage was dis-
covered. theorized that a deer
crashed through a first-floor
classroom window and ea-
caped through another win-
dow.
Before finding its way out
the deer broke several other
windows, scarred walla and
desks and scatered papers in
four Classrooms and left a
trail of blood from cuts It re-
ceived.
Education
Goals Set
QUITO, Ecuador (NC)
Catholic education should
be progressive and not paro-
chial This was the central
theme of several resolutions
adopted at the congress of the
Inter-American Confederation
for Catholic Education.
Some 800 delegates to the
congress called for collabora-
tion between district, paro-
chial and rural schools; an ex-
tension of professional educa-
tion. and interest in literacy
campaigns, radio and TV
courses; and participation in
rural and trade union cduca-
tional programs.
CATHOLIC education, one
resolution said, has as one ob-
jective "a type of profoundly
social education that molds
those who want to bring about
a change in Latin America."
Another resolution noted the
Christian message must be
spread, but there should be no
thought of a "Christianization
of government education." be-
cause such reas— ng conflicts
with the situat existing in
nations of rcl is plurality.
A COMMON BOND- Col. Paul S. Kaiser, area com-
mander for the Salvation Army in Cleveland, presents a
tape-recorder, four sets of earphones and other equip-
ment to Sister Mary Fidelia, S.S.J., director of St. Emeric
School for retarded children. Col. Kaiser learned about the
school's need from a non-Catholic who has a child there.
The machine will help with speech therapy and in teach-
ing the youngsters how to listen and follow directions
Between the colonel and Sister is Elizabeth, a student at
St. Emeric's.
News of Education
New Appeal on Florida Prayer
NEW YORK (RNS) - A
Florida Supreme Court ruling
which for the second time up-
held a state iaw requiring
I':ble-reading in public schools
will be appealed again to the
U S. Supreme Court, it was
stated here by an attorney
representing the group chal-
lenging devotional practices in
Miami schools.
The Florida court on Jan.
29 unanimously confirmed a
June 1962 decision which sup-
ported the state's Bible rcad-
R S law and other religious
practices.
A GROUP OF Jewish, Unit-
arian and agnostic parents had
fled a suit testing the con-
stitutionallty cf the Bible read-
ing requirement and also chnl-
lmging the legality of other
practices which have develop-
ed through tradition, includ-
ing school prayer, religiously-
oriented baccalaureate pro-
grams, the conducting of a re-
ligious census of pupils and
the use of a religious test for
ti-achers.
The group appealed the
Florida Court's 1962 ruling to
the U.S. Supreme Court, but
when that body issued its de-
cision last summer against de-
votional acts in public schools
the Florida issue was dealt
with separately.
Instead of ruling on the Flor-
ida issue, the U.S. Court re-
turned the case to the state
and ordered a re-hearing "in
the light of tlje decision"
which struck down Bible-read-
ing and Lord's Prayer recita-
tion statutes in Pennsylvania
4-md Maryland.
In its second ruling, tho
Florida court said that it con-
sidered tlie Florida law re-
quiring Biblc-rending unlike
those of other states and be-
lieved it to be legal. The opin-
ion was written by former
Gov. Millard F. Caldwell and
was concurred in by the other
six justices.
Critirize Un iversity
BALTIMORE (NC)- Anew
University of Maryland policy
on campus chaplains has
come under fire from the
Baltimore archdiocesan news-
paper and the Maryland and
Washington D C . chapters of
the American Civil Liberties
Union.
The new policy requires that
campus chaplains receive uni-
versity approval and says
their term of service is at the
"discretion" of the university*.
The Baltimore Catholic Re-
view called the policy "ill-
advised and dangerous." Tho
paper said it is "not unthinka-
ble" that the university might
have reasonable objections to
a particular chaplain or that a
chaplain "might overstep the
proper limits of his function."
The Maryland and Washing-
ton ACLU chapters said they
would go to court to defend
any chaplain dismissed by the
university. They called the
policy unconstitutional and
said it violates freedom of
religion.
•
To Tit’llt I*raver
NEW YORK (NC) A Fed-
eral Court ruling allowing chil-
dren in a public school kinder-
garten voluntarily to recite a
prayer will be appealed by the
Board of Education and the
State Education Department.
The two agetiries announced
the action will be lakcn against
a ruling by District Court
Judge Walter Bruchhauscn
last month. The judgo held the
practice of the children recit-
ing a short prayer and sing-
ing was not required and was
"merely a voluntary desire of
the children without coercion
or pressure being brought to
offer a prayer to the Al-
mighty."
•
Aid Share Sought
TOPEKA, Kan. (NC) - The
Kansas chapter of Citizens for
Educational Freedom is seek-
ing to include children attend-
ing non-public schools in a
proposed $25-per-pupil public
school aid bill.
The bill before the new ses-
sion of the Legislature recom-
mends four ways to aid public
schools, including the per-pu-
pit grant.
•
Hearings Due
WASHINGTON (NC) - Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell of New
York, chairman of tlie House
Education Committee, said he
expected a subcommittee to
open hearings in late Febru-
ary on "shared-time educa-
tion" experiments.
Powell said these hearings
would gather information on
projects that may help resolve
the deep controversy over fed-
eral aid to parochial schools.
Start Program
For Dropouts
OAKLAND, Cal. (NC) - A
special school for dropouts
and students suspended or ex-
pelled from public schools
opened 1. re in a Catholic
school under interfaith aus-
pices.
St. Elizabeth’s High School
provides classrooms and two
of the special project’s teach-
ers. Other teachers come from
an interfaith Protestant "par-
ish" made up chiefly of Luth-
erans and Episcopalians.
Called the John F. Kennedy
Continuation School, it has 20
ninth grade boys taking jun-
ior high school courses and
remedial reading. The inten-
tion is to return them to regu-
lar public school.
Classes Set
By CCD
NEWARK Five-week
courses on the Bible, the Lit-
urgy and the Mass will be
sponsored by the Newark
Archdiocesan Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine beginning
the week of Feb. 16 for active
teachers in parish schools of
religion.
Rev. John H. Koenig of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
will give a course on the Lit-
urgy and the Mass at Our
Lady of the Valley School, Or-
ange, beginning Feb. 16 at 7
p.m.
ANOTHER course on the
Mass will be presented at St.
Joseph's Boys School, Oradell.
on five Tuesdays, beginning
Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m., with
Msgr. John M. Mahon, assist-
ant chancellor, as lecturer.
Rev. James C Turro of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary will give a course on the
Bible, beginning Feb. 19 at
7:30 p.m. at Seton Hall, South
Orange
Rev. William Koplik of St.
Margaret’s, Little Ferry, is
giving a six-week course there
on the Life of Christ, which
began Jan. 30.
Priest Sees Ray of Hope
In Construction Contract
NEWARK Rev. Aloysius
J. Welsh, director of the Pope
Pius XII Institute of Social
Education, this week praised
the recent contract signed by
Essex County electrical work-
ers which holds the line on
wages and forgoes increased
cash fringe benefits
Father Welsh said the con-
tract would help prevent in-
creased economic pressure on
the already overtaxed Catholic
parent, who must support pub-
lic schools while sending his
own children to parochial
schools.
lie pointed to a recent maga-
zine article which spotlighted
the sacrifice made by Catho-
lic parents in maintaining their
own schools and said that “any
ray of hope is helpful.
"If other construction unions
in Essex and in North Jersey
. . . can be persuaded that this
approach is warranted by
present conditions, the result-
ing stability will multiply the
rays of hope into considerable
sunlight for hard-pressed plan-
ners and fund-raisers for
church construction,” he said.
Father Welsh mentioned that
this cannot be a one-sided
yielding.
He said that contrac-
tors must not see in it an "op-
portunity to maintain any ex-
isting inequities.”
OLV to Open
Parish Library
ORANGE - The formal
opening of the parish library
and religious articles counter
of Our Lady of the Valley par-
ish will be held Feb. 16 at 2
p.m. in the high school audi-
torium.
Msgr. William N. Field, li-
brarian of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, will review "Shoes of the
Fisherman," by Morris L.
West.
Refreshments will be served
by the Rosary Altar Society.
The library is sponsored by
the Family Life Apostolate un-
der the direction of Mrs. Har-
ry C. Cook, and the religious
articles counter by the Rosary
Altar Society under tho direc-
tion of Mrs. James A. Flynn.
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Princess a Convert;
Reaction Is Mixed
AMSTERDAM (Nt> - The
revelation that Princess Irene
of the Netherlands bar become
a Roman Catholic was greeted
with mixed reactions in Dutch
Protestant circles.
A spokesman for the 24-year-
old Princess announced Jan
29 that Princess Irene had
been received into the Catho-
lic Church by Bernard Car
dinal Alfrink of Utrecht. Her
Queen Juliana and
Prince Bernhard, are Protes-
tants, as are all other mem-
bers of the Dutch royal family.
Princess Irene is second in
line to the Dutch throne. But
the constitution of the Nether-
lands states that the king or
queen must be a member of
the Dutch Reformed Church.
THE STATEMENT reveal
ing the conversion said that
Princess Irene made the step
“after long and intensive de-
liberation" and oui of "deep
conviction."
A secretary to Queen Juliana
said. "The Queen and the
Prince of the Nether-
lands recognize the right
of free choice for their
children and for that reason
they fully respect this deci-
sion of their daughter Irene.” '
J. Smallenbrock. leader of
the (Protestant) Anti-Revolu-
tionary party, stated that
“everyone is free in matters
of faith.”
But the acting leader of the
Christian Historical Union.
Miss C.W.I Wittewaall van
Stoetwegen, commented: "1
am shocked by this news,"
And C. N. van Dis. leader of
the conservative, Calvinist-
oriented Political Reformed
Party, said that the “news
that a member of the House of
Orange has abandoned the Re
formation" would he received
"with great distress ' by his
party.
Tc Tijd, national Catholic
daily, said in an editorial that
the Princess would consider
her new faith more a comple-
tion rather than a rupture with
her past.
PRINCESS IRENE
Msgr. Shea
Is Speaker
JERSEY CITY - Msgr.
George W. Shea, rector of Im-
maculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, will be the
lenten scries speaker at St.
Paul of the Cross Church here.
The scries will open at 8
p m. on Ash Wednesday and
continue on the Mondays of
Lent at the same time.
Msgr. Shea will speak on the
Second Vatican Council and
its meaning for the modern
world. He recently returned
from the second session,
where he served as theologic-
al expert for Archbishop Bo-
land.
How Is Apostolate to Work?
A Bishop Gives the Answer
NELSON, B.C. (NC) Be-
fore it finishes its work, the
Second Vatican Council will
spell out some “long overdue
distinctions” on the layman's
role in the Church, in the
world and in the sensitive
area where Church and world
meet.
It will do this, according to
Bishop W. Emmet Doyle el
Nelson, in its document on the
layY apostolate. Bishop Doyle
is secretary of the Canadian
Episcopal Commission on the
Lay Apostolate.
"THE LAY APOSTOLATE
schema,” Bishop Doyle said,
"outlines three fields of ac-
tion. The first is what it calls
the field of social action. This
boils down to the duty of
every human being to help
make the world a better place
to live in.
"Every doctor, for instance,
has the positive obligation of
giving his patients the best
medical care. There is the
further obligation of improv-
ing medical care through re-
search."
Asked if the layman has any
special obligations in making
the world a better place tin-
Bishop said "Yes. lie has to
bring the Gospel to the service
of society." He continued:
“The Christian doctor, to
stick to our earlier example,
has the obligation of bringing
Christianity into medicine. He
can counteract had practices
with Christian acts and atti-
tudes. For instance, if doctors
tend to look on their patients
as cases rather than as per-
sons, the Christian doctor’s re-
spect for the patient as a per-
son can serve as an antidote."
Is the layman entirely
on his own initiative in this
field, the Bishop was asked.
He answered:
"Yes. This field Is not sub
ject to the direction of the
hierarchy. The Christian's
warrant for action is his Bap-
tism. He needs no other invita-
tion or direction.
"But in the second field,
which is called the field of
Catholic organizations, the
Christian is subject to the
hierarchy in one way or an-
other. For instance. If a group
of Catholic doctors speaks as
a Catholic organization, it
must not speak contrary to the
hierarchy.
"Yet even in this field of
Catholic organizations, laymen
preserve a certain independ-
ence. For instance, they can
judge the most opportune mo-
ment for action. Prudence is
their domain, but in matters
of faith and morals they must
clear their statements with tiie
hierarchy.
"THE THIRD field is the
canonical mission of the
Church to convert the world.
Its most proper name is the
canonical mission of the hier
archy. In a general sense this
mission is given to all Chris-
tians through Baptism, but its
direction remains with the
hierarchy.
"Even here, priests and
Bishops have an obligation to
consult the laity. 1 would add
that this consultation should
not be confined to technical
matters where laymen may
have more competence by rea-
son of their experience or pro-
fessional training, such us
business or the law. They
should be consulted because
they are the people of God.
Even their human dignity de-
mands that their opinion be
heard, appreciated and actu-
ally taken into consideration."
AS FOR LAY participation
in the administration of parish
affairs the Bishop said "The
pastor may invite his parish-
mners to share in parish ad-
ministration. In fact ho is well
advised to do this. But he is
not obliged to do so.
"To be a lay trustee is not
an integral part of the lay-
men s apostolate. He may ho
a trustee, but 1 want to em-
phasize that this is by invita-
tion only.
There is great confusion
over this point among laymen
and among priests. Some
think laymen should take over
the entire administration of
temporal affairs in parishes,
leaving priests the work of ad-
ministering the sacraments
and preaching.
It must be kept clearly in
mind that any participation by
laymen in parish administra-
tion is by invitation only, not
by right. Unless this is proper
ly understood, there will be
needless dispute, frustration,
and even that problem of an
earlier generation, lay trustc-
eism.”
WORKERS BLESSED-Archbishop Boland blessed the
workers for the building campaign of Our Lady of the
Presentation Church, Upper Saddle River, Feb. 2. In front
is Raymond Schwartz, chairman of the campaign. Rev.
John A. Costello is pastor.
SERRA NIGHT-The annual Archbishop's Night of the Serra Clubs of the Newark Arch-
diocese was held Jan. 28 at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, with the Bloomfield club
as hosts. Left to right are Frank Kennedy, toastmaster, Vincent Russo, president of the
Bloomfield club, Archbishop Boland, and Msgr. John F. Davis, chaplain of the Bloom-
field club.
New Journal
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (NC) Challenge, an
independent review edited by
Catholic laymen seeking to
promote "a just social order
in South Africa,” has made
its debut here.
Common Bible
Approval Seen
EDINBURGH, Scotland
(NC) Catholic Biblical
scholars in Britain hope to ob-
tain ecclesiastical approval for
use of the Revised Standard
Version of the New Testa-
ment, an American Protestant
translation, next May.
The granting of the episco-
pal imprimatur would make a
common version of the New
Testament available to Eng-
lish-speaking Catholics and
Protestants throughout the
world. Scholars in Britain see
it as a major step in the cause
of Christian unity.
BUT REPORTS that Arch-
bishop Gordon Gray of St.
Andrews and Edinburgh has
already given his qualified im-
primatur for private reading
of the RSV by Catholics were
rejected. A spokesman for the
Archbishop said such reports
were "not correct." He re-
fused further comment.
In London, Rev. Bernard
Orchard, 0.5.8., chairman of
the Catholic Biblical Associa-
tion and a leading Scripture
scholar, said the situation re-
mained much the same as it
was on Dec. 6 when the Rev.
Luther A. O. Weigle, dean
emeritus of the Yale Univer-
sity Divinity School, told a
I’hiladelphia audience that a
special edition of the RSV, au-
thorized "for general use by
Catholics in Great Britain"
would, be published in 1964.
Father Orchard said that
scholars are still working on
comparatively minor adapta-
tions of the Protestant text
He said that there is no doubt
that an imprimatur for the
New Testament translation
would be given soon. The Old
Testament versi--’ will follow-
later, he said.
People in the Week’s News
Francis V. Madigan, New
York City Housing Authority
member, is the new president
of tlie Catholic Interracial
Council of New York.
Manuel Cardinal Goncalves
Cerejeira of Lisbon has re-
turned home after being hos-
pitalized for many weeks for
surgery
Rev. Carl J. Peter, a priest
of the Omaha Archdiocese who
is acting vice rector of the
North American College in
Rome, will become an assist-
ant professor in the school of
sacred theology at the Catho-
lic University of America,
Washington, in September.
Auxiliary Bishop John M.
Fearns of New York heads a
Liturgical Coinmission estab-
lished for the New York Arch-
diocese to implement the litur-
gical decisions of the Vatican
Council.
Archbishop Vittore Righi,
formerly Apostolic Delegate
to Iran, has been named Apos-
tolic Nuncio to Parag lay.
Rene Brnnillet, new French
ambassador to the Holy See,
presented, his credentials to
Pope Paul.
Bishop-designate Charles B.
McLaughlin will be conse-
crated to serve as an Auxiliary
in Raleigh, N.C., on April 29.
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
papal Secretary of State, vis-
ited Generalissimo Francisco
Franco while in Spain for
ceremonies closing the Pauline
Year there.
Richard Cardinal Cushing
of Boston has accepted an in-
vitation to participate in a
"service of ecumenical wit-
ness" at St. Andrew’s Episco-
pal Church, Meriden, Conn.,
April 13.
Causes
...
The Sacred Congregation of
Rites examined the virtues of
the following in beatification
causes:
Rev. Ixidovico da Casoria,
0.F.M., of Italy. Born March
11, 1814; died March 30, 1885.
Founded the Brothers of Char-
ity and Sisters of St. Elizabeth
Sister Maria of the Divine
Heart of Muenster, Germany.
Born Sept. 8. 1863; died at
Oporto, Portugal, June 8, 1899.
It was she who urged Pope
Leo XIII to consecrate the
world to the Sacred Heart.
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Race and Religion
I New Jersey’s first Conference on
; Race and Religion in Atlantic City was a
< significant event in our religious and so-
cial history. The problem of racism has
been described as “our most serious do-
mestic evil.” and its magnitude calls for
the marshalling of all our forces of good
to correct it.
RELIGION MUST enter the fight
against racism for the reason that its root
is injustice. We must never defer action
against injustice nof desist from action in
the face of injustice. To do so is to be-
tray the trust of the Judaeo-Christian
moral tradition. The earliest of the He-
brew prophets, Amos and Osee, sounded
the theme that God hates injustice, and
never was it more forcibly and clearly ex-
pressed than in the teaching of the New
Testament.
The significance of the Atlantic City
meeting for religious history in New Jer-
sey was the presentation of a united front
of Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish lead-
ers pleading eloquently for racial justice.
It would not be fair to say that it took
a grave domestic evil to unite them, for
this is the ecumenical time and anew
spirit prevails among the religious groups,
anew spirit of unity. However, it is fair
to say that the awarenes of the magnitude
of the racial problem has served to
strengthen the sense of unity. It has serv-
ed to drive home the realization that only
by the united moral force of the religious
groups can the problem be solved.
PERHAPS THE greatest significance
of the meeting for the history of social
action in New Jersey is the fact that our
religious forces united to combat a so-
cial evil. There are those who think that
religious leaders should stay in their pul-
pits or stick to their sanctuaries. This is
almost as absurd a concept of true reli-
gion as that which seeks to justify racism
by arguments from the Old Testament.
The Atlantic City meeting proclaim-
ed for all to hear that the three major
faiths of our state arc one in affirming
that freedom’s cause is religion’s cause
and that you cannot choose to walk with
God and not to ride with your fellowman.
Provocative? Or Offensive?
Words have lost their stability. Time
was when words and their meanings were
comparable. Now the fashion is for words
to signify the opposite of their original
meaning. Since the days of the Spanish
Revolution “loyalist” means “Commun-
ist.” For the last 20 years “democrat”
has meant “decadent,” “Communist” has
meant “idealist.”
A RECENT DECISIONjof the Fed-
eral Communications Commission points
up this unfortunate misuse of words. It
is a misuse which confuses and misleads.
The commission refused to take
measures against the FM stations oper-
ated by the so-called Pacifica Founda-
tion.
The commission has exalted the
word “provocative” and debased with a
sneer the terms “inoffensive” and
“bland.” Provocative programming is the
desirable achievement according to the
commission. Who can quarrel with this?
When, however, "provocative” is in-
tended to gild such items as highly erotic
poetry, discussion by' homosexuals of
their way of life, drama that has repelled
even calloused critics of the New York
theater, then “provocative” has lost both
its meaning and its implication. Like the
other distorted words, this epithet, which
once was respectable, now stands for that
which will stimulate the prurient, motiv-
ate the licentious, activate the libidinous.
THE COMMISSION has missed up
on one little item. It has forgotten to dis-
tort the antonym for “provocative." At
opposite end of the programming spec-
trum it has listed the “inoffensive and
the bland.” Even the commission will re-
alize upon reading its policy statement
that it is promoting the offensive under
the guise of the provocative.
It is a strange contradiction, that
one government, agency can see the wis-
dom of forbidding the dumping of of-
fensive corruptive waste into public riv-
ers while a second can actively promote
the dumping of something equally of-
fensive and corruptive into the public-
mind under the guise of the “provoca-
tive” nature of such detritus.
The Lenten Season
On Ash Wednesday, the beginning of
Lent, in the ritual of the Church there
is the imposition of ashes on the fore-
heads of Catholics. When applied, the
priest utters the words “Remember man,
that thou art dust and unto dust thou
shalt return.”
WITH THIS SACRAMENTAL ges-
ture there is a depth of meditation. The
Church is realistic: recognizing that man’s
origin is in God it reminds man that his
journey through life is to God. All cre-
ated things can be the instrument of
man’s own salvation even his own
body.
Knowing the attention, in this age
particularly, that is given to the glorifica-
tion of the body, the Church reminds
each Catholic that this body of ours will
eventually cease and turn to ashes. But
the soul will live forever either in its
glorification with God or its eternal dam-
nation.
All of us begin Lent with the mark
of ashes as a reminder that we can use
this body of ours as an instrument of sal-
vation. The Church, therefore, suggests to
us many penitential practices so that
through our sacrifices we may atone for
any sins we have committed that we
might unite our sacrifices with the death
of Christ on the cross.
There is a great tendency on the
part of many Catholics to be boastful of
what they give up for Lent. As laudable
as these sacrifices might be, perhaps a
more positive approach would be very
pleasing to our Lord. Rather should we
say, what are we doing for Lent?
SO WE WOULD suggest such lenten
practices as attending daily Mass to be
present at the re-enactment of the sacri-
fice of Christ on the cross; the daily-
recitation of the rosary to follow Our
Lord in the mysteries o the rosary, visits
to our parish church, making the Sta-
tions of the Cross. All these can be pos-
itive approaches to the Christian spirit of
Lent.
The Church, as a mother, suggests
to us that these 40 days belong to the
crucified Christ. It is for each one to de-
cide on how close he can come to our
Divine Lord on the road of sacrifice. He
carried a cross and was crucified what
are you going to do for Lent?
Bread Is the Key
Of Christ’s Teaching
By FRANK J. SHEED
The (ceding of the 5.000
seemed to contain in Itself con-
tradiction.
We apeak of the multiplica-
tion of five loaves. But the
Gospel* make clear that the
loaves were not really multi-
plied at all: there'were five of
them from beginning to end,
the name five, in 5,000
atomachs and 12 barbel*. Each
loaf waa broken Into a few
pieces: each piece was nourish-
ing one man here, and the
very same moment another
man there, and another man
elsewhere.
PETER. MEDITATING long
afterwards, said that the
Twelve "had not understood
concerning the loaves." This,
perhsps, was his way of say-
ing that If their minds had
really operated as they should
upon what had happened, they
would have been prepared for
all that followed.
They had been given a
chance to see that matter it-
self is more mysterious than
matter’s surface. They had
been shown a distinction they
had never dreamed of, be-
tween things in themselves and
the ways in which they oper-
ate upon and react to their
physical environment.
When the boat brought them
back to their own aide of the
lake, they were recognised and
there was the usual throng of
people to be healed. By the
next day Capbarnaum waa
full of people who bad returned
from the place where the
thousands had been fed. They
all crowded around and press-
ed In upon Our Lord.
Iliß RECEPTION of them
was not that of a miracle-
worker receiving congratula-
tions. He was the cool realist.
He told them they had come
simply because He had filled
their stomachs with bread.
Bread was to be the key
word of the teaching He was
about to give. His hearers
knew that it was not to be or-
dinary bread: but they had not
got beyond the manna with
which their fathers had been
fed In the desert long ago
Our Lord begins the new
teaching: "Labor not for the
food that periahes. but for that
which endures unto life ever-
lasting. which the Son of Man
will give you. He it is that
God, the Father, has sealed."
Fastening on the word "tsbor"
they asked what work they
should do to secure this food.
Our Lord's answer could not
well be terser: the work they
must do was to believe in
Himself, for God had sent
Him.
Their reiction to that almost
takes our breath away: "What
sign dost thou snow that we
may see and may believe
thee? What dost thou work?*'
Considering that they had been
there when He fed the 5.000
with five loaves, and that in
this very town of Capbarnaum
He had worked miracle* be-
yond number, one wonders
what more they could possib-
ly want.
But their question bad a real
meaning.
Catholic Press Month
Poverty Still Persists
In the Midst of Plenty
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
Widespread and persistent
poverty in the midst of plenty
is one of the most serious
problems facing the U.S.
Georgetown University is
one of the first American uni-
versities to have taken formal
notice of this problem. Jn
Jan. 23 Georgetown sponsored
a seminar on "Poverty in
Plenty." As one who has spent
a great deal of time attending
similar conferences through-
out the U.S , 1 would say that
this one was just about tops.
ITS TIMING was almost
perfect, coming just a few
days after President Johnson’s
State of the Union Message,
which put the problem of pov-
erty at the top of the Admin-
istration's legislative agenda.
This happy coincidence, plus
the well deserved prominence
of Swedish economist Gun-
nar Myrdal and many of the
other speaker* and panelists
at the Georgetown seminar,
brought out an audience of
several hundred key people
from the , ranks of govern-
ment, labor and management,
as well as from the academic
world.
Georgetown’s seminar lasted
only one day, and consequent-
ly It merely scratched the sur-
face of the tragic and enor-
mously complicated problem
of poverty tn the midst o(
plenty. - *
NEVERTHELESS IT drama-
tized the seriousness of the
problem and, while the speak-
ers and panelists approached
the problem from varying
points of view, they almost un-
animously agreed that even
the most far reaching reme-
dies thus far proposer! would
he, at best, only a partial step
in the right direction.
They also agreed that the
problem is basically a moral
problem. They were quick to
add. of course, that we cannot
solve it merely by moralizing
about it but must be prepared
to put flesh and blood on our
high sounding moral principles
in the form of very specific
economic and social reforms.
One of the speakers was
rather pessimistic about the
likelihood of our facing up to
this responsibility in time to
avert a crisis.
Frankly, so am L not be-
cause I think that we arc a
cruel and blindly selfish peo-
Pt.-, but rather became I can
see very little evidence that
w.- are really aware of the
widespread extent of the prob-
lem of poverty tn the U.S.
TIIE AVERAGE middle
class American no longer
comes into personal contact
with poor people. We live in
a completely different world
and, psychologically at least,
if not geographically, are oft-
en more completely isolated
from the poor than were even
the millionaires of another
generation.
Take the case of the aver-
age suburbanite, lie at.d his
family arc not well-to-do by
any means. They have to
watch their hudect very care-
fully to make ends meet. But
they are not poor and. be-
cause they live in suburbia,
they seldom, if ever, person'
ally come into contact with
poverty In the raw
They know, of course, that
there are tens of thousands of
poor people in the inner city
—many of them disadvant-
aged Negroes —but, for all
practical purposes, these poor
people might just as well be
living In India or Guatemala
for all that most of us know
about them from firsthand ex-
perience.
I am exaggerating, of
course, but the problem I am
referring to is a real one—-
how to surmount the geo-
graphic and psychological bar-
riers which separate us from
the very poor. Unless and un-
til tills is done, the problem
of poverty, as one of the
speakers at the Georgetown
seminar suggested, will be a
fashionable conversation piece
at university seminars and
seminars and even at sophis-
ticated cocktail parlies, but
very little will be done about
It, in spite of the bo*t efforts
of the Administration to keep
the issue alive
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary Indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Feb. 11 The Apparition
at Lourdea
And once a week for recit-
ing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 day* can be gained for:
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
The Prayer
Amendment
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
M<nts.ging Editor
ft looks a* if the movement
to amend the U.S. Constitution
to permit the recitation of
prayer in the public schools
is a dead !s*uc.
To date, only 126 members
of the House of Representa-
tives have signed a petition
which would pry the amend-
ment out of the House Judici-
ary Committee. Rep Emanuel
Colter of New York ts chair-
man of the committee and he
is opposed to tlie amendment
which is one reason the com
mittco has been sitting on it.
REF. FRANK J. Becker
heads the movement to get tho
proposal to the floor for a
vote. It was he who got House
members who bad introduced
a plethora of amending legis-
lation to agree on one wording
in an effort to gain committee
action.
When It became apparent
that the committee did not in-
tend to act anyway, he and
other members of his ad hoc
committee began circulating
the discharge petitition which
now has 126 signature*. While
that total is Uni i. it ~
still t»3 short of tin- required
majority of 2JO.
But even assuming Becker
could get the 210 votes he
needs—a dim possibility at
best since he has been working
on it now since August—what
are the chance# of favorable
action? Well, Veep in mind
that since the Constitution was
adopted in 1789, there have
been some »,Tt>o proposals to
amend it And only 24 of them
gained the necessary • two-
Hurds vote in both the House
and the Senate and then were
ratified by three-fourths of the
states. Further, none of those
23 had to be forced out at com-
mittee.
IT IS APPARENT that Con-
gross and the stales do not
like to tinker with the Consti-
tution without good and suffi-
cient reason.
It ia apparent also that de-
spite all the indignant reaction
to the Supreme Court** prayer
decision and the Impassioned
pronouncements that some-
thing would have to tic done
about it, there is no great
ground swell of sentiment in
favor of it. If there had been,
opinion-sensitive politicos long
since would have hastened to
get their signatures on the
discharge petition.
That is not to say that the
public does not favor a daily
recognition of God in the
school*. Rather it ts to say
that the public is either not
sufficiently aroused to agitate
for it or not convinced that it
is a matter of overwhelming
import.
THIS BEING so. what arc
those to do who really feci
strongly about the problem?
( And shouldn’t wo all? It’s not,
after all. a question of the
moral effect the most-likely
indifferent recitation of a daily
prayer wilt have on student
Ufe, but rather a question of
whether or not God is to be
accorded a place in our public
Ufe.)
It seems to me that what
now appears to be the most
practical approach in view of
the poor prospect* for a
prayer amendment is the most
neglected approach. That
would be the Introduction of
studies on the. Bible ami on
religion into the public school
curricula. >•
The Supreme Court itself
went out of its way to Indicate
that such studies would be
legal. And yet in New Jersey,
where at first there seemed to
be a tendency in aome areas
to buck the court ruling, UUIe
has been done to lake advan-
tage of the opportunity. One
community, Garfield. has
adopted an experimental pro-
gram and another has author-
ized a study. Aside from that
—nothing.
Could it be that it’a political-
ly aafer to take a stand for
what la recognized as improb-
able rather than dabble with
the possible In the area of re-
ligion and the pubUc schools?
The Question Box
What Is Force
Of ‘lmprimatur’?
Kec. Leo Farley. V.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N J.,
are editors of Ibe Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J
Q. What exactly is the force
of an "imprimatur” appear-
ing on a book or pamphlet?
Docs this seal mean that the
contents are official Catholic
teachings?
A. Of itself, the "imprima-
tur" is not a recommendation
or even a positive approval of
a work, nor does it in any
way render the work “offici-
ally" Catholic. In granting the
imprimatur, a Bishop or other
Church authority does not
thereby assume any responsi-
bility for the contents, and
does not intend to declare that
what is contained in the work
is Catholic teaching.
hi fact, there is nothing at
all positive about the ecclesi-
astical approbation indicated
by an imprimatur; it is a
purely negative guarantee that
the work contains nothing con-
trary to faith or morals, and
that it is not disruptive of pub-
lic order or discipline in the
Church.
The test applied in granting
this seal is simply this: "Docs
this work infringe upon the
truth of Catholic dogmas or
common theological teachings,
or is it so inopportune or im-
prudent that it will be harmful
to Catholic life?” Now, ob-
viously a work may pass this
test while at the same timo
containing much opinion, spe-
culation and thesis that can-
not be described as either
Catholic doctrine, common
theological teaching or com-
pletely prudent!
The imprimatur on a pub-
lication, therefore, indicates
nothing more than that its con-
tents have been examined by
a competent Church authority
and have passed this purely
negative test. Beyond this, the
reader must exercise his own
judgment and discernment.
Q. If a Catholic has tem-
porarily fallen away from the
Church and. while in this
stale, marries in a Protestant
ceremony, is this marriage
considered valid if he returns
to the Catholic Church?
A Present-day Church law
requires for the validity of a
marriage where one or both
of the parties have been bap-
tized into the Catholic Faith
that it be celebrated in the
presence of a duly authorized
priest and at least two wit-
nesses. This remains true
even though the Catholic par-
ty renounces his Faith in fa-
vor of some other religion.
In the case under question,
therefore, the marriage was
invalid for want of the proper
juridical "form." And unless
the case is sufficiently ex-
traordinary to warrant a dis-
pensation from the prescribed
form, both parties must ap-
pear before a priest and two
witnesses (the parties arc as-
sured the strictest secrecy and
privacy, of course) and ex-
change their matrimonial con-
sent before them, if the mar-
riage is ever to be validated.
Q. Does the Catholic Church
teach anything on Tiow many
human beings will be saved
and get to heaven? I am won-
dering whether it will he a
majority or a minority of the
inhabitants of earth during the
course of history.
A. Mathematics and percen-
tages have no place here. St.
John in his prophetic vision
of the final stage of salvation,
when the number of the saved
will be complete, speaks in a
very general way of “a great
multitude which no man could
number” (Apocalypse 7,9). In
other words, Sacred Scripture
attests that the number of the
elect is simply incalculable.
The Church has never at-
tempted to belie the witness of
John on this subject.
We do know, however, that
God sincerely wills all men to
be saved, and supplies every-
one with the necessary means
to achieve salvation. We also
know that God never forces
anyone into the way of salva-
tion. Eternal life will, in fact,
be given to all those who will
to enter the kingdom of God,
but not to those who freely and
wittingly reject God’s gift.
How many will accept, how
many will reject? Speculation
on this subject is always of-
fensive. God revealed solely
that His plan for salvation ex-
tends to all men without ex-
ception, and that those who
close their hearts to His love
and harden themselves in evil
will be eternally unhappy and
excluded from salvation. But
God did not reveal the final
result in any terms which
would give even the roughest
estimate of numbers or per-
centages.
The problem, therefore, can-
not be solved except in tho
practical order: every human
person must continuously strive
to respond affirmatively to the
constant overtures of God’s
love for him. The responsibil-
ity for eternal damnation
rests solely with the sinner.
It falls to each one of u» to
avoid everything in our Ufe
which would result in our loss
of God forever.
Q. If a Catholic receives
the Sacrament of Matrimony
in the state of mortal sin, is
it a valid marriage?
A Yes. The marriage is
valid but the person commits
a sacrilege in the unworthy
reception of a sacrament. The
marriage ceremony is not to
be repeated because the con-
tract was entered into validly;
but the sinner must receive
absolution in the Sacrament
of Penance and be restored to
the state of grace before he
can derive the sacramental
benefits of his marriage.
Q. Does the CathoUc Church
recognize the marriage of two
baptized Protestants even if
they were married before a
justice ot the peace?
A. Yes, provided, of course,
that they were otherwise free
to marry each other. That their
marriage was officiated by a
justice of the peace does not
afTvrt the validity of the mar-
riage contract. Further, the
marriage of two baptized Prot-
estants is a sacrament, and
is just as indissoluble as a
Catholic marriage.
In alt eases of marriage be-
tween two baptized persons,
It is not the clergyman or civil
official who administers tho
sacrament, but the parties
themselves. Each administers
the Sacrament of Matrimony
to the other when they givo
and receive their mutual con-
sent. (The same is true of a
Catholic marriage before a
priest: not the priest, but the
spouses themselves administer
the sacrament.)
February Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention fur February
is:
That Christian justice and
charily may relieve the
poverty and suffering in the
underdeveloped countries.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For an increase of voca-
tions among missionary
Brothers.
Our Parish
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Letters to the Editor
Tht name end address of the writer must be inch/Jed in a letter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
They Applaud
Documentation
Rev. Aloysius Kedl, O.M.I.
Battleford, Sask. Canada
Editor:
I have just finished reading
your column "The Press Box' 1
(Jan. 16) which discusses the
problem of covering Pope Paul
VPs journey to the Holy Land
and the solutions you reached
It provide me with an excel-
lent opportunity to do what I
have often felt I should do:
write to thank you for the won-
derful documentation which
your newspaper provides.
It is, in fact, this very point
which prompted us, the Oblate
Lathers of St. Charles Scholas-
ticate, to take out a subscrip-
tion to your paper. It is
through your paper, we feel,
that we can be assured of per-
tinent English texts in full
particularly those concerning
the Holy See and the council
Your publication (Jan. 9) of
the English text of all of Pope
Paul's speeches while in the
Holy Land was much appre-
ciated here.
It was through The Advo-
cate that I first obtained the
full text of Pope Paul’s won
derful Christmas message. I
have always prized these
Christmas messages of our
Supreme Pontiffs, consider
ing them as the Pope's per
sonal Christmas letter and
greeting to each one of us per
sonally. I look back to the
days when, during several
years in the Eternal City,
it was possible to gather be-
ford the radio and follow the
Pope's live delivery of this
message Here, of course, one
depends on the newspapers,
and so many content them-
selves with an article giving
some dehydrated quotes:
yours always brings the com-
plete English text.
In this connection. I refer to
the article "Bishop Criticizes
Time Council Story" on Page
2 of the same issue. As Time
magazine has such a vogue
and "authority" in these parts,
I would have liked to sec The
Advocate publish the full text
of the Bishop's letter.
Please do not ever abandon
your policy of providing your
readers with copious documen-
tation.
Sees Protest
As Unwise
Alfred H. Murphy,
East Orange
Editor:
According to the brilliant
Jesuit theologian-philosopher.
Rev. John Courtney Murray,
S.J., the wisdom of an or-
ganized Catholic protest in a
pluralistic society is to be judg-
ed according to the extent of
its harmony with a communi-
ty consensus of belief Differ-
entiating between the "prime-
val" right of protest and the
soundness of specific protests
Father Murray states, in ef-
fect, that casting the Church
in the role of a "community
powerhouse" is not in the
best interest of its mission to
non-Catholics. ("We Hold
These Truths")
Applying this standard of
judgement to the suggestion
that Catholics write letters to
Redbook magazine objecting
to its contraceptive advertise-
ments I would say that the
suggestion is unwise. Non-
Catholics do not feel bound by
what to them is a Catholic
version of the natural law if
indeed they even recognize
such a law.
If Catholic persistence would
still be justified then why not
Ko all the way and demand
that the publishers stop pub-
lishing books containing errors
since error is opposed to na
tural law inasmuch as God
gives man the power of com
munication for the purpose of
speaking truth 1
Library Seeks
Catholic Books
Thelma lacangela,
Fairfield.
Editor:
Our library is only nine
months old and we are oper-
ating by donations and con-
tributions of books.
With Lent only a few days
away, we have taken notice
that our religious section is
nil. We thought that an an-
nouncement to your readers
might be instrumental in hav-
ing some Catholic books on
our shelves for Lent.
Books must be hard bound
and may be mailed to: Fair
field Public Library Associa-
tion. Inc.; 390 Fairfield Rd ;
Fairfield. N. J
An Appreciation
Frank Vaskas,
Newark.
Editor:
From time to time The Ad-
vocate has carried a number
of items dealing with Lith-
uania and of Lithuanian inter-
est.
Also, your publication has
described activities of the
Knights of Lithuanian both on
a local and national level, for
which we are sincerely grate-
ful.
God Love You
The Council
And Missions
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The Vatican Council has not
yet discussed that subject
which affects its relation to
the world the missions. Ecu
mcnism is concerned with the
Church and Christian scrls,
but "mission” is concerned
with every creature in the
world, not only every soul.
Who in the Church has to
learn most about mission? Tnr
Church of the Western world!
The missions have been re-
garded as a foundling on the
doorstep of the Church of the
Western world and. in par-
ticular. the U.S. Once or twice
a year, a collection is taken
for the millions who do nnt
know Christ, and an odd gift
here and there is sent to the
foundling.
THE COUNCIL will remind
the Catholics of the Western
world that the missions are
not foundlings to whom we
give gifts, but our own flesh
and blood whom we serve be
fore we please ourselves,
In the missions, the Church
can present itself to the world
only as a servant, not as lord,
only as giver, not as receiver.
Its symbol is the towel with
which its Divine Founder gird-
ed Himself to wash the feet
of His Disciples and then told
us to do likewise. In a pros-
perous country, we are likely
to feci that, as masters of
wealth, we should first supply
our wants before caring for
the needs of other*. We are
ail ready to fight for first
places at table, but few of us
fight for the towel of service
in the missions.
You are the Church. By
sending a sacrifice, you will
make us Bishops and priests
remember: "What God hath
put together, let no man put
asunder."
COD LOVE YOU to A H. for
$5: "For my intentions." To
Mrs. H.B. for $100: "In
thanksgiving for my mother's
happy death. She died with a
priest at her side which was
her last wish and prayer." To
J D.H. for $100: "I never real-
ly knew fully what you meant
by 'The Poor of the World' un-
til a recent trip to Mexico, t
came away depressed by my
unanswered question. 'Why do
I have so much when so many
have so little? ' "
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 36« Fifth Avc., New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark. or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGraise St., Paler-
son.
Diocesan Priests
In Mission Roles
BOSTON (RNS>—There are
is? Catholic diocesan priests
from the U.S. serving In Latin
America, of whom 46 are
members of the Missionary
Society of St. Jamea the Apos-
tle. founded six years ago by
Richard Cardinal Cushing.
Archbishop of Boston.
Of the 157 priests, eight are
from the Newark Archdiocese
and four from the Paterson
Diocese. Four Newark priests
are with Ihe society.
Your World and Mine
U. S.-Latin Relations
Slipped During 1963
By GARY MacEOIN
ROME - The shock of
President Kennedy's assasin?.-
tion was nowhere felt mum in-
tensely outside the U.S. than
in Latin America. Not since
Roosevelt had any U.S. Presi-
dent created a like sense of
closeness, and not even
Roosevelt had created such
belief that the insoluble social
and economic problems of the
region would be solved.
Nevertheless, the year had
introduced many negative fac-
tors into our relations even
before the disaster of Nov. 22.
Congress provided a major
one. As part of its running
conflict with the Administra-
tion over foreign aid and for
reasons without any logical
relationship to the concrete is-
sue, it lopped a major slice off
the funds sought for the Al-
liance for Progress. Then, still
move outrageously, it refused
to reappropriatc funds ap-
proved earlier but unspent at
the end of the financial year
ONE OF THE more reason-
able of the Latin American
criticisms of outside aid, par-
ticularly from the U.S.. is that
it can be effective only if
guaranteed for the duration of
a long-range development pro-
gram. The Alliance for Prog-
ress. with a defined target of
investment of $lB billion to $2O
billion annually for 10 yeais
(80% by domestic capital ac-
cumulation and the balance
from external public and nri-
vatc sources) was designed to
meet this criticism.
But Congress has time and
again demonstrated that no
undertaking by the Admin-
istration can be taken serious-
ly by our allies. While the U S.
share was to be $1 billion an
nually from private and puh-
lic sources, disbursements lor
the first 27 months were in
fact only $1.5 billion. This is
all the more disturbing be-
cause studies undertaken as
a first step in the Alliance
program have shown that an-
nual investment must be at
least 25% higher than original
estimates, if Alliance objec-
tives are to be attained.
NOT LONG BEFORE his
death, President Kennedy
commented that if we con-
tinue along our path as now
projected, we may soon find
ourselves in the absurd and
dangerous position that Cuba
alone will be getting more aid
from Soviet sources than ail
the rest of Latin America trom
us.
While nobody could properly
regret a program of rapid de-
velopment for any Latin Amer-
ican country, the consequem-es
of a "take-off" in Cuba while
the rest of the region remains
stagnant are too horrible to
visualize. Even now, Castro
has not lost his following
throughout the continent. The
violence unleashed in Venezu-
ela during the months preced-
ing that country's recent elec-
tions show how many of his
sympathizers remain. With a
less determined president than
Betancourt, the army would
undoubtedly have taken over
and cancelled the elections.
A like Castro program has
already begun in Colombia, a
country with a much weaker
administration and far deeper
divisions
among the politic-
ians. Two years ago. it was
hoped that Colombia would be-
come the “showcase" of the
Alliance for Progress, but the'
resistance of the wealthy
to the sacrifices involved for
them, coupjed with the weak-
ness of the administration,
has sidetracked the ambitious
plan. This is precisely Hie kind
of situation which makes things
easy for Castro.
PRESIDENT Johnson has
pledged continuation of the
Kennedy policies for Latin
America. But he needs the
backing of Congress to make
that pledge effective, and the
approach of elections in the
U.S. increases the temptation
to treat ail problems in par-
tisan terms, with more con-
cern for votes than for prin-
ciples.
Here is a situation in which
the many groups actively ded-
icated to fighting Communism
could make a constructive con-
tribution. Let them go to work
on senators and representa-
tives to get them to under-
stand that Latin America is a
primary issue, ami that this
vital region cannot be madr
safe for democracy without
change and economic develop-
ment.
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‘A Sovereign
No Longer’
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Tremendous events in the
Church are crowding one
upon another. We need time
for example to realize what
great changes are implied in
Pope Paul's talk to the Ro-
man nobles, in which he told
them that they must be pie
pared to give up their titles
and decorations, because Hit
Church must now forget the
past. We have always regard-
ed the trappings of royalty
and aristocracy at the Vatican
(when wc thought about them
at all i as quaint relics of an
era long dead.
We hardly remember that
troops of the kingdom of Italy,
a century ago, conquered the
states ruled by the Popes, who
then made themselves volun-
tary "prisoners of the Vat-
ican." refusing —as Pope
Paul remarked to accent
Ihe situation. We could undrr-
stand that position, but in
truth wc saw no reason why
*. Pope should have an earthly
kingdom, and all kinds .if rea-
sons he shouldn't, except in
the very limited sense of Vat-
ican City.
VATICAN CITY is right and
it is necessary It is indispen
sable It is not large enough
for anybody to imagine that it
could threaten him, or to
tempt anybody to conquest. It
can accommodate, however.
I he persons and offices needed
for Church administration, am!
in Paul's words, it is a "shield
and sign" of the Holy Father's
independence from domination
by any political authority.
Wc like Vatican City exact-
ly the way it is. Indeed. WC
have long seen Divine Provi-
dence working in the events
which reduced the temporal
power of the Popes to the
merely titular. Wc have not
forgotten that Christ's chief at
traction for mankind lies in
His helplessness.
We sing and frolic and ex
change gifts each year on His
birthday because He is the Al-
mighty coming to us in utter
dependence. Wc weep on each
anniversary of His death be-
cause He could not so murli
as movp hand or foot.
IT SEEMS to us profoundly
right, therefore, that Christ's
vicar should similarly be ma-
terially defenseless; that he
should relinquish the last pre-
tense of earthly power, as
Paul VI has now done.
We remember Christ in the
garden, where He was be-
trayed, telling Peter to put his
sword in its scabbard, an I
saying. "Do you not know
that I could ask My Father
and He would send twelve le-
gions of angels?” Nor have we
forgotten Pius Xll's gentle re-
ply to Stalin's taunt about the
pope having no divisions;
"Tell my son Josef that he
Hill meet my divisions in eter-
nity
"
Our understanding goes out
to those in Rome who feel a
sense of shock at facing
squarely the fact to which
Paul pointed: that the titles
and preferences which .have
been theirs for generations
have now no reason for being.
AS POPE PAUL said of him-
self. "We are no longer the
temporal sovereign around
whom there gathered, in past
centuries, the social ranks to
which you belong. Before you.
the heirs ano representatives
of the ancient families and
leading ranks of papal Rome
and of the Papal States, wc
now stand emptyhanded."
The transformation of the
Vatican may be gradual or it
may be swift, butt! will be
sure. Paul VI is determined
upon John XXlll's updating of
the Church. Outmoded things
must go because, as Paul
said. Ihe Church must enter
into "a colloquy with the mod-
em world." Out of that col-
loquy will come magnificent
new things.
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Special
Occasion
WEDDINGS
LUNCHEONS
BANQUETS
RECEPTIONS
Deserve and receive the
very best at Newark'*
finest hotel. Accommo-
dations for 6 to 1200.
250 LUXURY ROOMS
Newly Decorated • Air Conditioned • Television
FREE SELF-PARKING
FOR OVERNIGHT GUESTS
HOTEL
Shi
16 Parts Piece Newark 2, N. J.
RESERVATIONS: MR. HORVATH —MA 3-4080
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
University College
31 Clinton Street, Newark
Adult Education
Ideas for Creative Living
Ten Lectures
February 18 to April 29
In
THEOLOGY: Religion! of America Ae 7
A comparative study of the Catholic Church with
major non-Catholic denominations in the United Stales,
with an emphasis on doctrinal, moral, and liturgical
similarities and differences.
Rev. William Keller Wednesday, 8:10-9:10 P M.
Feb. 19-Apr. 29
PHILOSOPHY: Philosophy in Modern America Ae 2
A critical examination of the main currents in Amor-
Icon thought since the Civil War, from the Pragmatism
of Pierce to the religious existentialism of Tillich.
Mr. William Smith
‘
Tuesday. 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Feb. 18 Apr. 28
PSYCHOLOGY: Personality and You Ae 8
An analysis of the problems raised by frustration ond
conflict, and their resolution through insight into one's
own personality and the personalities of others.
Mr. Francis Murphy Tuesday, 8:10-9:10 P.M.
Feb. 18 Apr. 28
LITERATURE: The Modern American Novel Ae 9
Readings and discussions of six recent Americon
outhors (Oos Passos, Steinbeck, Hemingway, Faulkner,
McCullers, and Salinger), with special refe:ence to
their place in contemporary American thought.
Mr. John D. Sweeney Wednesday, 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Feb. 19-Apr. 29
Ho admission roquirtmonlt. Students may register by moil until Friday,
February 14, or in person until Tuesday or Wednesday, February tt
or l». Tuition for each course is *20.00.
S^^mmeemeemeemmmmeemmmoimeßei
I Registration form I
• Name
________
*
J Address Tel. No. I
I Circle courset Ae 7 Theology Ae 2 Philosophy •
lAe 8 Psychology Ae 9 Literature Send check ($20.00 *
I each course) payable to Seton Hall University to Rev. *
• John E. O'Brien, executive Dean, Seton Hall Unlver- *
I illy College, 31 Clinton Street, Newark, N. J. *
J □ Please place my name on your mailing list to re- ,
celve special brochures pertoining lot _______ ,
(Indicate areas of interest) t
- -- -- -- -- - - -
MONTCLAIR TRAVEL BUREAU INC.
Arthur W. Woymon, Prti.
Agtnu fori
IRISH INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
Coniull ui fort
Complete World Wide Travel Service
Pilgrim 6-3400
493 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MONTCLAIR
IRISH INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
& ALL TRAVEL...
... FOR ARRANOIMIHTI C*U|
POEKEL TRAVEL BUREAU
Ctnlor 9-7722
860 BLOOMFIELD AVE, VERONA
KNOCK
[A RUE DU BAD
LISIEUX
No matter what European
Shrine you choose to visit
LOURDES
MONTSERRAT
ST. PETER'S
WALSINGHAM
Choose Irish to fly you there
Because Iriah offer* the moat com*
plete service to. from, or in be-
tween the major nhrines of Ireland
•nd Europe. New low 21-Day
Economy Excursion farea, as of
April 1, make the round-trip fare
from New York to Dublin a low
5277.* Or you can fly to Lourdes
for just$3tt6.40.* Fly Irish and go
direct from Lourdes to Rome. And
go you can. for just 10% down on
the ShamrockThriftair Plan. Take
up to two years to pay the rest at
low interest.Ask yourTravelAgent
to plan your pilgrimageand book
your round-trip flight on Irish.
WISH
iviuuimi
imm
m mis
ill fiftfc At.., Not Vwk M, a r Plan 7-tZM
hi Hot Jwmt u« MAriut 44577
•Farm auljtct Ui Gomrnmant approval.
for Irish InternationalAirlines
Reservations or Information,
Call, Write or See
.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
/€£k MA 3 1740
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As Others
See Us
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
After seeing the United
States Information Agency’s
"Five Cities in June," I can
•asily understand why this
was President John F. Ken-
nedy’s favorite documentary
film.
Every American ought to
*ee it. JFK’s visit to the
Berlin Wall never came
through to us via small black
and white TV clips as it does
in this magnificent color film.
Contrasting vistas of surg-
ing, cheering crowds in West
Berlin and empty, mildewed
streets and brick-choked win-
dows of East Berlin just over
the wall, gave staggering
weight to President Kennedy's
spirited reminder that "while
our democracy is not perfect,
we never had to build a wall
to keep our people in."
I SAW TlilS and other vital-
ly interesting USIA documen-
taries at a private showing in
Hollywood last week. After-
wards I asked George Stevens
Jr., director of the Internation-
al Motion Picture Service, a
division qt USIA. what chances
there are of having at least
selected items from the USIA
library shown publicly in our
theaters.
"Because it was felt that a
President might make use of
such films as internal propa-
ganda for his own administra-
tion," he said, "Congress, with
good Intentions, instructed that
no distribution of USIA movies
be permitted within the USA.”
Over 100 foreign countries
get these films. Receptivity
varies according to changing
climates of opinion, or shad-
ings of neutrality, but some
part of the USIA output is
seen in practically every
friendly country and many
uncommitted ones. Stevens
senses a growing demand to
get at least a selection of these
films, for which the American
tax payer foots the bill, shown
to U.S. audiences.
IS "ready to speak out
for some sort of bi partisan
committee to view the films
and, when desirable, give a
go-ahead for USA release."
In the face of Hollywood's
current "binge” on satire-
merry and malicious—and the
limitations, natural or super-
imposed. of our press, TV and
radio services, hardly anyone
honestly could overlook the
value of candid USIA docu-
mentaries as internal morale
builders.
"The President," for in-
stance, traces the calm transi-
tion of our democratic govern-
ment, under conditions of
maximum emotional stress,
from the administration of the
assassinated Kennedy to that
of Johnson. Another USIA item
covers the spectacular Civil
Rights march on Washington.
With truth on our side, why
should not we the people, in
our own USIA films, he per-
mitted to see ourselves as
others see us.
Catholic Drama
Prize to 'Lilies'
WASHINGTON. D.C. - The
film, "Lilies of the Field" will
receive the 1964 Religious
Drama Award of the National
Catholic Theatre Conference.
This will be the first time that
a motion picture has been so
honored by the NCTC since it
was organised in 1937. "Lilies
of the Field," starring Sidney
Poitier, is a United Artists re-
lease.
The presentation will be
made at the Conference Con-
vention. Aug. 24 28, In Detroit.
Producer-director Ralph Nel-
aon will rceive a St. Gcnesius
trophy and James Poe. author
of the screenplay, will receive
the plaque.
The story of an itinerant for-
mer G.l. who helps five Euro-
pean nun*'build a chapel in
the Arizona desert, "Lilies of
the Field" is based on the
novel by William E. Barrett.
Films on TV
FAMILY
Adxenturrs nf Sahara
Tom Sawyer Serenade
Alexander lha 01! The Octopus
Great Shanghai Chest
Baltl# la Outar Gata Her Man
Spara Star tor Night
Elephant B«y storm Ovar Mia
Ear apa In lot Tar cat Zero
Eathar Is Prlnra Thin lea
Fugitive In Sky Thunder flints
Gincar Thundar Ox ar
Girl on Spot Tangier
Green Graas of Toughest Man
Wyoming Alive
Hold That Lina Treasure of
I'll Taka Romance (iolden Condor
Kentucky Treasure of Ruby
Laat Holiday Hills
Lmie Mat X . . . The
I-me lr Hisses t’aknown
I-o'a Under Fire You Cant Taka
Mr. Scoutmaster It With You
Navy Wife Young Mr. Lincoln
Rustles of Rad
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
ArtifSi In No. Jollity Eager
Atlantic Kay Largo
Band Wagne King 4 Chorus
Big Shot Girl
Blowing Wild I-adiee hi !>o>a
Hrasher Dnubtoro Man on Eiffel
Bride Cornea Trmrr
Home Miracle In Rain
Brigham Young Night in New
Careful. Soft Orleans
Shoulder I'aradina Casa
Close to My Heart Pardon My past
Cobweb Prisoner
Cowboy 4 Blonde Rock All Night
P*ko<* So lent at Fair
Drums of Tahiti Sorrowful Jonas
Find the Stagecoach
Blackmailer Swamp Water
Guest in House Tall. Dark 4
Holy Matrimony Handsome
Home In Indiana Timetable
J'll Be Seeing You Tlngler
It Could Happen To Ends of Earth
You I‘nkown Terror
ADULTS
S Man in Boat
OBJECTIONABLE
Accent cat Love Las Yagas
Bahama Passage sh«k*d<mn
Battle nf | i>ns Soldier
Broadway llnuse Across |l««
Bluebeard's 10 lie Han All W«•
llona>monfis face to Face
<or pee Vanishes Night of (Hood
horsier Amber fteast
Don Juaa Quicksand
QuUllfan ften Francises
Fort urns Story
Hard Way Zornbtee of
Mora Tau
St. Benedict Dads
Mark Tercentenary
NEWARK An hour-long
pageant based on the history
of New Jersey will be pre-
sented by the Father* Club of
St. Benedict's Preparatory
School Feb, 22 at 8:15 p.m.
in Conlln Auditorium.
Frank S. Torek, the school’s
drama guild moderator, and
Mr*. Marc Hanson will direct
the show, which will feature
square dance. Charleston and
comic ballet numbers, all in
the format of a history lesson
themed to the N.J. Tercen-
tenary. .
MOVIES v HcZ.zr*W'4z.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Gollalh a Sin* Man From God'* Sarnmn a Slav*
tittle King of Babylon Country Queen
Cavalry Command How West Was Won Ml«sdventure« of Siege of Saxons
<'°u Sp ll* Cy In Wake of Merlin Jones Sword In StoneHearts Siratiger Murder at Gallop L) Frightened
PrYZn " Africa It s Mad Mad Mad Pirates nf Tortuga Glrla*
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7: JO a.m t 7) the Christophers.
"You CIS Bea l*rader.
M
7 4$ a.m. is> Christophers. "Mike
1-ife Worthwhile.**
1:13 a.m. til) The Christophers.
in Perspective
**
• a m. (4> - Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Sisters.
t a m. (71 For Thou Art With Me
"In the Eyes nf (Nhers«‘* Hev. Vincent
T. O’Keefe, ft J.
10:Jo a.m. (I) !.ook U’p and t.he.
1 p.m. (7) Directions ’44. "The Msts
In Musical Msnuscnpt "
SATURDAY, FIB. If
U Noon (ID "Insight.** Paulist
Fathers.
Brooklyn’s Jews
Score ‘Deputy’
BROOKLYN (NC) - The
largest Jewish community or-
ganization in the nation ha*
issued a long and strongly
weeded defense of Pope Pius
and criticism of the play "The
Deputy," which is scheduled
to open in New York Feb, 26.
The Brooklyn Jewish Com-
munity Council, which des-
cribes itself as "the authorized
voice of Jewry in Brooklyn,
wherein reside nearly one mil-
lion Jews, the largest such
population in America," re-
jected as "contrary to his-
tory" the charge that Pope
Pius failed to do all he could
for Jews persecuted by the
Nazis.
"The Deputy," by German
author Rolf llochhuth, is
sharply critical of Pope Plus
for failure to defend the Jews
during World War 11. The play
has been produced in several
European countries where it
has stirred up controversy.
The Brooklyn division of the
National Conference o( Chris-
tians and Jewt warned that
those who attend the play are
doing "a disservice to the
cause of Christian-Jewiih re-
lation!."
Seton Hall Casting
Shakespeare Comedy
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall University's Workshop
Theatre will hold open tryouts
for Shakespeare’s "A Midsum-
mer-Night'* Dream" which
will be presented in the theat-
re ln the round of the new
Bishop Dougherty Student Cen-
ter beginning April 25, the
week which marks the 400th
anniversary of Shakespeare's
birth.
Gilbert L. Rathbun, director
of drama, will conduct private
hearings dally until Feb. 15.
The open tryout* will be held
on Feb. 13 and 14 at 8 p.m.
in the student center. The Ap"" will run five
days.
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Immaculata Players
Audition for Musical
MONTCLAIR - The Imma-
culate Players will hold audi-
tions Feb. 9 and 12 at 8 p.m.
and Feb, 18 at 2 p.m. for their
spring production of Cole Por-
ter'* "Anything Goea." Re-
hearaal* will begin Feb. 17.
Auditions wiU be conducted
in Madonna Hall of Immacu-
»te Conception Church by
John W. Kehoe, director.
Oscar Wilde's
Conversion Is
Drama's Theme
NEW YORK A Passionist
priest recoiveti poet Osem
Wilde into the Catholic Church
on his deathbed; a Redemp
torist priest has now written
a play about it; and a Dom-
inican priest is producing it
here Feb. 14-April 12.
"Finis for Oscar Wilde.” by
Rev. Edward A. Molloy C. SS.
R., due on stage at the Black-
friars' Theatres, run by Rev.
Thomas F. Carey, 0.P.. is
based upon the notes about
Wdde’s death written by the
late Rev. Cuthbert Dunne,
CP. It was Father Dunne
who received a sick call in
Paris Nov. 19, 1900, and dis-
covered the patient to be the
dying Oscar Wilde.
The subject of Wilde’s con-
version to Catholicism was an
item of controversy for 50
years. It was only after Fa-
ther Dunne's death in 1950 that
his notes on Wilde’s last
hours were published. Upon
these notes Father Molloy has
based his two-act biographical
play.
Father Molloy is stationed in
the Bronx and is well known
in N.J. as a retreat master.
Tickets for "Finis for Oscar
Wilde" may be obtained at
Blackfriars', 316 W. 57th St.,
or Cl 7-0236.
REUNION-A.J.Embie (right) who portrays poet Oscar Wilde in the new Blackfriars'
play, and Rev Edward A Malloy, C.SS.R., (center) author of the play, "Finis for Oscar
Wilde, are old buddies from the South Pacific where Marine Embie served Mass for
Chaplain Molloy 20 years ago. At left is Duane Morris who plays the prosecutor in the
drama due to open Feb. 14.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
A Punny Thin* nan**.** e« ih* Wey
JJ. Hw r°T“m le*rt>h (err*,oflen *u((*aUv*. hjM-<l upon comic
mivup* golna back in Plautu*.
Al,,r . 'J* Pell lone cmoOonallyCharscd drama by Arthur Duller. prnt>-
In* painfully lha lucvtlon tS how mod
jr;1 " j* ‘"»v* with hi. o«n sumand lhal ol other*. Include, much pro-
, *" d »|» mrdld maieDaliInought remain* murky.
~h* *•« C.(e _ MacabreAlba* Southern dram* about a mta-malcd couple and a d«arf who torn)
'* rr We trianate of thwarted lov.v.
Barefoot In (he Park Leush-
Il<hl rem#<, T about in*
adjustment problem of newlywed*whoso dream houw la an icy luth-floor (arret with leakln* roof
Beyood Ih* Frm** _ Th* aharp and
willy eocial eommer.ta of a Tiartet nf
younf BrfUshers. Include* very emu.
play«**lir * Sbekeapeere'e kutory
Black* _ Ranromu., hillcr comedy
bljjtm( ill conaptratora rrepooublefor racial Injurtlc*. Both dlahutu* and
federal apirll ar* nattily vindictive
Chinea* Prime Minister _ Witty,
thoughtful adult corned? in which a
retiring great artrru c»>me« u> ac-
cept a quieter off stage role
i Sv !i" r Synu****** acetmni* at theIwctte months c 4 the talented hut
■adly ditxipated Welah pnti. t>y| M
Tnomai .Some raw drunken talk and
unseemly behavior.
lEnler Leufhln* - Kunnr. otter) toueh-
l)i( comedy In which a Javaiah lad
durlnf the drpreealon la determined lo
prove himaelf at an actor
Fantesticks - Whtmucal corned v.
curioualy etlecihe. m which two
£®22£ find their romance moreexnting when nbMaclee
are deviwed
Girl Who Came ta Supper Well
?.* Kwl -a gafW’fally weak mueiral
glamortzlng a rather ahabhy affair
between my Edwardian prince and an
American enurtoo.
Hallo Dolly - rrexh. clean, exhilarating musical, with Carol (~h*n-
nhtf as a turn of.the century merry
Retting her cep for « rich cru#
t> merchant.
_
M * r*’.* . L,y * DellfhUul kolideymuelcnl In which
a ww depe,tm.nlstore Sent* win. th* irurt of . ..d
ekeptlcal little (Irl. K.rnily ter. '
H*» to Succeed lo Busioeta Withavt
Raally Tryln, Clever, tuphiiuc.ted"'“‘T*! apoofln, clwwrtully the typewho rleee to the top by ir....,|,
pieyln, all th* myltt. P >
Lovely Llfht - Pleasant return an
(afement of the pt»(r»m uf reedinat
by Dorothy Stlrkney of the puemt iw
Pdtnn St. Vincent Millay.
Luthar lhe.trlc.il> IntcWul study
—..
R,fformv*“?' l' l 'Srr Nos mllu anti >entl-Church. but somewhat dtatorta hi*,
lory by overslmotlfytnf.
ASan ter AH Seatons Sbuet teem
‘ ,h » pel** wtimtn, dram*
about the martyrdom of at. Thome*
Mora. Recommended for
, M * f 7 - BolUclUag light mmeJ^*n *•!! ** * h<rh * *»<»**young woman alrrvwt wlapcrarka har
•« out of a ft.wj marriage
Navar Too Lalt - Wry remedy almrt
a long-married pair auddenly expectant
£"«"£ **«••»*• aarthytode.but otherwtie amuwing.
" obo ?/ •« Albalma - Hard.
L i: funny adult comedy about
S/yUoK pfoduw getting
OR vac I— Hander m« produrnoo and
ncora make ihia a genereHy *n
omtl Vtf **°° 01 lh * b **°'i*4 (Hcherva
lit In lha thp#t mm Fog aging* ro
mantle musical about
a VtfM hu
Wunt farm gill r-cn « ocerKd morale
hoojt by a MarMnic* coo man.The Private Ear end TH# Public
■j* ZZnT”? •bort British ptMyt.
y a,*"*1 P*<Fliantly Meetingthat city life ran ba reeardiag lo iivt«
attuned to beauty.
the Lavet Mel Wiatfully tax
a^,u! *!*• ™* n> *** of tw«ropeag abep clerks who>e wttlten
aach oihar annnymnua leva not**. Good
Ringing and ffcia wu featured In (hi*
onr
Sir**!* a# N*w Yarb Highly agree-
able off Broadway musical version of a
19th century melodrama of lova and
greed In the big. wicked city.
Who** Afraid ef Virginia WaoH? -
A nigh! of foul lanxuaga horrors as
an embittered profetsor and his wife
xerbally laah each other in the presence
ef two young guests.
Catholics and Schools
TV Report Due
NEW YORK (NC) - The
CBS-TV network said here it
will broadcast a special pro-
gram about Catholic educa-
tion and its role in the Fed-
eral aid to education contro-
versy on Feb. 5 , 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Entitled "The Catholics and
the Schools," the program will
feature Catholic and public
school educators, legislators
and Federal officials
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OW.Y HEW JERSEY SHOWING-
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To Now Jersey'*
Best Known
CtiK
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• Ceckttito I<ctW
2nd ANNUAL
DANCE
Imumiil fey
Holy Nam* Society
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ItonAllM II a f ArtulU Only)
Mwa)< fey •'Tfefe Tferaa y»yrthi-
For Pgriont Over 21
9 00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
evenr fri. night
CLUB ST. LEO
MarWl *|, ■) tha taulavard.
fail hlvwa, N. J.
Pasturing Altainotlng
ORCHf STRAI
Diraillann Oil,ln* South an Oordan
Slola Pathway, l»tt IS*. Ori.m*
Netlh o.i Oat dan Slota Pathway,
(nil 117.
(Ona MJnwta Piom althai fall)
• THI MOOIIN AM CONOItIONID
R robert treat a KNOTT HOT«t
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION MfAKMSIt
• OIDINATION DINNIRf
• WIDDINO RICIMIONS
• CONVINIIONI, lIMINAII «and
lAII* MlfllNO
J* Function Roomi - Top Copoclly In On# Room 1330
ITANIIY J. AKUi. Monogct Allißl W STINOIR. F.atldanl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
Sh&nvnti
OfIN KVKRYDAY rod
Xi<HcJi.€OH C. Ibcttne*
•O PARK AVKNUK
NEWARK
HU 4-7200
RESORTS - ATLANTIC CITY
WONDERFUL
MID-WINTER
VACATION
Rele« in enlosed solerteend pro-
tected decks overlooking oceen.
Evening entertemment. Oceen
weter in ell beths. Twin beds with
beih from 512.50 Mod. Am.
56 SOEuropeen eech person. Ask
ebout Inclusive Plen. Phone 609-
345-1211, in H. Y. MU 24849.
flHarlborougb
ttlcnbcim
OrwiAip
Ja»<* Wh,
4 Jo*», lid
ON mi AOARDWAIK
ATI ANTIC CITY
RESORTS - MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA
IN MIAMI BEACH
FUN dancing nightly*r»«t innil, FUN Shin to
»ho»r»! FUN Wrack
n FUN r«r«jnlrcxit relaxation
FUN you
Hka KIN kind (Churrhyou
Infoneatkmj ■mt J-1114
II Mnaa occ. 4t«.
*.t) i Mb writ*
45 ©f JO4 roont. brocinra.
AMERICA'S MOST FUNoiafUl RESOAT MOTEL
On ttw Ocomi ot 163rd Street
MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA
Dtnon’ Chih-Araarican Uprui
aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooot
SEE OUR PASSION PLAY
"HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE”
RELIGIOUS DRAMA
will now be presented In our
New $200,000 St. Boniface Auditorium & Stage
441 Main street, near Staler Street, Paterson, N. J.
SETTINGS BY BROADWAY SCENIC ARTISTS -
AUTHENTIC COSTUMES AND PROPS
Multitude* *ay, “THE BEST RELIGIOUS DRAMA'*
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturday* 2:30 P.M. Feb. », March 1, 14, «, >M4
Admlaalon So cent* Adult* |t.M
PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS -
Sunday* at 1:30 P.M. March I, I. IS, 22. IM4
Admltilon 12.50 • $1.50 . fl.oo
.
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
Write: Pa««lon Ploy Production, 44 Jaclcion Street. Pateraon,
N. J Phone SHerwood 2M19. Make All Check* payable to:
St. Boniface Paixion Play Production.
SECURITY
BETTER PAY
assured to men
trained in
ELECTRONICS
rets
Electronic
School
253 Poiioie Ava., Kaarny,
N J. Tal.phana 998-8833
nr*si send complete infopmation.
llama i „
C*F_
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
c
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DINING PLEASURE
s&CCd/
145 WHIPPANY RD
WHIPPANY
TU 7-3333
OPEN DAILY
LUNCHEONS •
TKe OASIS
9 WEST PARK ST.
NEWARK
MA 4-1489
CLOSED SUNDAY
DINNERS • COCKTAILS
THE
&
%
LYNN RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
WONDEBFUUY INTI MAT! • lIEOANT POOD
EXCEUENT AMERICAN A CONTINENTAL CUISINE
,
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
SHOWERS • BANQUETS
BUFFET LUNCHEON 12:00 - 2:30
A1 Bundy »t th* orgpn < nighti ■ wpok
624 Westfield Ave. EL 2-1654 Elizabeth
TOWNLEY’S
580 North Ave , Kluabeth
ii i-toti
Parking on promise*
H i olwayi geod to He and fun »e eal at
TOWNtIY'I
PtIMI RIBS OP BIIP (The Very BeH)
All Baking dene on promieee
Special Banquet facilities from 10 la
100 people
Open Daily 11 noon Ve I a.m.
Qmth Ironk
"Something N«w"
LUNCHEON - 1.95
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75 "4
557 Northfitld Avo.
WEST ORANGE
OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-2942
Dintr'l Club and Am«ncon luprtli Cradil Cord* Aacaptad
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 44, DOVER, N. J.
t
* Cattrinf far ftenquaH
• Privota Partial • Wadding!
■ Spatial Funtliani
For Reservation*
Call FOxcroft 6-2844
*
tOUNaa
'J
s®*®
lobster
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OiLIOMTPUI «AILV AM 181 CAN ATMOSPHIBB
Catarina to WatMlni Rataptloni. Banquata. Partial A Lunehtoasa
LUNCH lONS AND DINNIPf (lIVIO OAILY
1900 fait Edgar Road, (Rout# 1)
LINDBN. N. J.
FREE PARKINO
All CONDITIONID
Ipxl.t.ilxt ta HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sido Avo,
UnS.r P.ri.n.l ItftnlllM
PITH lIVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-194
*
As You'll like
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN A MUIPMT. Hml
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Roomi Available foi
All Occasion! • Open Daily
CA.rry A W. Or.nl IN. Hn.Wli.Nj
KINGSTON RESTAURANT'
DININO IN IHI FINEST TSADITION
€«Sl.il I«M|H
UNIXCmiO FACIIIIKS FOI
WIOOINOS - lANOUITS - COMMUNION IIfAKFAITS
11*1 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
Fr.«li N.V.. .1 Hr. .r,.« Ttran. FrC kt. Im
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURAN7
Invite* you io enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
F.r 1.M,,.1U«, C.I C.H.. 1.4147 - I WI . 17 P.,.mw. NJ
TUuItUL
nn
Tw/rs f
‘■'ll
Wk.n Motoring Vlilt Ifc. "It Monti.'
•" H>* Plata, lob. Mohawk. Sparla, N. J
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOC
Orac.lvl Cavalry Dining .1 Mod.rat. Prlc.i
LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE
RESTAURANT hIUIJCDC
Lake Mohawk l/IWICK)
Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOI
American • Oerman • Swiss Cuislns
Ciw ThviUoyi
F. f l.i.rrotioni
PA.n.l Parkway F-HTJ
HNS Men Campaign Against Drop-Outs
Ry ED GRANT
NUTLEY The present na
tional concern with the school
dropout program is hardly
news to the Holy Name So-
ciety of Holy Family parish
which has been presenting
“youth conservation" pro-
Rrams to its grammar
and high school students for
the past five years.
Edward Clark, a business
nian, conceived the idea for
the panel presentations in
which representatives of the
professions, industry and busi-
ness present up-to-date infor
mation about educational re
quirements for the various
careers.
“It became evident to me
that Holy Name men, active
in industry, could alert young
people to what to expect when
it comes time for them to
leave school," Clark explains
“Educators do their best in
this regard, but they are some
what cloistered. There arc
such tremendous changes com-
ing in the next 10 or 15 years."
THE FIRST program was
presented in UISB to a group
of Holy Family seventh and
eighth graders and their par
ents. Clark served as modera-
tor for a four-man panel, which
included a doctor, a salesman,
a man working in industry and
a man w ho owned his own busi-
ness Each was given 15 mm
utes or so to talk of his special
I). after which there was an
open floor discussion.
"It is this open discussion
which is the real heart of the
presentation.' Clark said. "1
can recall at one program that
a young girl said she wanted
to lie a nurse, but did not feel
that she was 'good enough' to
make the grade It so hap-
pened that we had a nurse on
the panel that night who was
able to give the child some
of the self-confidence she was
so obviously lacking
"At another panel session,
one boy attending Nutley High
School and doing poorly in
academic work said that he
was thinking of quitting school
rnd taking a mcchanirnl job
The panel convinced him th.it
he should first enter a voca
tional school where he would
tecelve training for a ) nd
also further schooling."
THE NUTLEY program is
not aimed only at the dropout
problem We are trying to
give career guidance to all
children." said Clark, "to pre-
vent a number of problems,
just one of which is the drop-
out. Nor is the dropout prob-
lem particularly acute here in
Nutley. where there is an ex
cellent guidance program In
our schools "
Clark sees the Nutley pro
gram as a natural (or any par
ish Holy Name Society Every
parish unit has a cross section
nf society in its membership
The panelists don’t have to be
professional public speakers;
they Just have to give a sim-
ple, direct explanation of their
fields "
At the latest program given
in December, the guests were
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine boys of the parish
"Instead of their classes that
night." Clark explained, "we
invited them for a discussion
and for some refreshments
afterwards. It was strictly in-
formal These were typical
high school kids and they
seemed to get a big kick out of
It in addition to some practical
knowledge”
SHORTLY AFTER that
meeting, Clark was invited to
speak at Mt Carmel. Jersey
City, where a similar program
i« being planned. Since then,
the Hudson County Holy Name
Federation has announced a
concerted drive on the dropout
problem and is sponsoring a
public forum on the question
Feb. 9 at the Jersey City CYO
Center.
"I think it is a wonderful
idea." Clark said "A project
like this can bring so much
satisfaction to those w'ho work
in it. So many of these boys
who are potential dropouts have
great abilities, even if they
are not in an academic line.
But they fall behind in school,
get discouraged and quit. The
next step may be some really
serious trouble. Despite the big
front that some of them put on
with their leather jackets, etc.,
these are frightened kids.
"If you can turn just one
huj in the light direction, a
meeting will be a huge suc-
cess. I would like to see this
program become a natural,
normal function of every
parish Holy Name Society."
Collects Medicines
, Food
Salesman Sells People on Helping Lepers
BY JOE DOYLE
LIVINGSTON An over-
whelming tale of poverty, dis-
ease and death on a faraway
Pacific island touched Joseph
Priester of Knights of Colum-
bus Council 3533 so deeply that
he "just couldn't sit there
w-hen something had to be
done."
Thus begins the story of a
determined drive by Priester
who lives with his wife and
two young daughters at 50
Ashwood Dr., to aid the leper
colony of Cuhon in Palawan,
Philippines.
The Sisters, priests and doc-
tors who care for more than
2,000 diseased victims there
have received, through his ef-
forts which began in 1956, over
a quarter of a million dollars
worth of medical supplies,
clothing, and food.
PRIESTER read of Cullen's
plight in the Sacred Heart
Messenger which he came
across two years after the
story was published. Although
he wanted to act, he realised
that an undertaking of mean-
ingful proportions could not
be done alone.
He obtained a film portray-
ing the ugliness of Cuhon and
showed it before his brother
knights. Asa result, the coun-
cil offered money, manpower
and encouragement.
The next step was to contact
a number of hospitals, schools,
county units of the Catholic
War Veterans and Immaculate
Conception Seminary. Darling-
ton. and ask their support The
hospitals saved many products
which would be extremely val-
uable in Cuhon and the other
organizations began drives to
collect goods.
HE ALSO received the sup-
port of local merchants, in-
cluding, two shoe store
owners, a diaper concern, and
a printer who reproduced
thousands of copies of the
magazine article At one time,
a man from Florida heard of
the drive and sent hundreds of
dollars worth of wool and
knitting needles for use by
lepers who still have hands.
When the supplies are pick-
ed up in a truck rented from
the council's treasury, they
are stored in a large construc-
tion shed adjacent to the K of
C clubhouse parking lot
Three times a year, Priester
and the Knights empty the
shed and load the material on
to a larger truck. By 6 a m
the following day, Priester is
on his way with two teenage
sons of another knight to the
Catholic Relief Services' ware
house in Brooklyn where the
goods are packed, then for-
warded to Cuhon at the ex-
pense of the U S government.
LAST SEPTEMBER. Pries
ter took an estimated tnven
lory of what has been shipped
through the council to the Phil-
ippine island of disease
Items loti hospital beds.
40 hospital cribs. 6.000 diapers,
15 hospital basinettes. two op-
erating tables, a complete den-
tal office, 10 hospital type in-
cubators. thousands of sample
medicines (gathered by Darl-
ington seminarians from local
doctors), 60 barrels of rice,
beans, as well as 25 tons of
clothing
There could have been
more," explains Priester I
was once asked to remove
everything in a hospital which
was moving into new quarters.
But. I couldn't take it. The
knights just don’i have the
facilities.
"It's a shame that so much
of that will be going to waste,
and places like Culion, which
would treasure them, will
never see them."
A SPECIAL insurance agent.
Priester utilizes his selling
techniques to promote the
drive through appearances at
meetings of various organiza-
tions.
Copies of the magazine arti-
cle are distributed after Pries-
ter talks about and shows the
film of the desperation of the
leper colony. His hope is that
viewers will take the initiative
to organize drives and ship the
goods by themselves, thus
easing his burden and salvag-
ing some of the "treasures"
that he can’t possibily pick up.
"I know that people have
other mission activities that
they are committed to," Pries-
ter says, "and I am certainly
not asking them to take from
one to give to another.
"But I am asking them to
double their effort. They'll find
that it really isn't hard."
PRIESTER follows the prog-
ress at Culion, through its
Jesuit chaplain "It is really-
satisfying to know that some-
thing is being accomplished."
Priester says, "Hut without
the help of the Knights of Co-
lumbus. t would never be able
to afford to do this "
Gr.uiit Knight Henry Uar
lack, who sanctions allotments
which Priester needs to carry-
on the drive, notes; "What is
being done is true charity.
Without someone like Joe
Priester to take the bull by the
horns, I don't know how far
any activity would advance."
WORK OF MERCY-Joe Priester sorts pharmaceuticals he's
collected for Philippine leper colony to which he has
sent nearly a quarter of a million dollars worth of help
since 1956.
Teens and the Catholic Press
Some Say It’s Holy-Holy...
We're nnl as holy as they
thought, nor as boring, hut we
ought to chuck some of that
ecclesiastical jargon and
M>eak plainly, man
Random reflection*, these,
by teenagers about The Ad-
vocate. They followed four
weeks during which students
at St. Mary's High School,
Elizabeth, were given reading
assignments by Rev James J.
Ferry in religion class Dur-
ing the period the students
subscribed under The Advo-
cate's hall price school plan
for bulk orders.
The Advocate's school plan,
inaugurated In 19«2 at the re-
quest of teachers, provides
grade and high school classes
with a wrokly delivery of lu
copies or more at five cents
a copy. Orders may be placed
by teachers or principals
monthly or on a 10-month
basis with Allen C. Bradley,
circulation manager (MA
4 0700).
ONE YOUNG lady of St
Mary's began her critique of
The Advocate with the bald
statement: "When Father said
we were going to read The
Advocate 1 thought (under-
lined) I'd surely die of Imre
dom " (Honest word*, if harsh
to the ear of a hardworking
journalist. But it gets better
. . .) "I later changed my
mind." the lass confessed. She
found, among other things,
that The Advocate "shows how
different problems in the
world affect Catholics.”
A male colleague observed,
"Many people believe that
The Advocate contains a lot of
holy-holy articles." While he
allowed as how this is often
enough true, he feels the ma-
jority of articles deal with
events in today's world.
He made the |<oint. how-
ever, about jargon. "This pa-
per contains many important
facts on the Vatican Council
hut a number of us cannot
understand the words used so
we find it boring." It's enough
to make a fellow lose interest,
he pointed out, and Advocate
editors poring over the essays
had to agree.
Editors always like to get
letters that tell what readers
think of their paper. These
were especially interesting be-
cause of Father Ferry's com-
ments. "Before we started
(with the bulk subscriptions)
we asked the students to show
by hand how many received
the paper (at home). Almost
all When 1 asked how many
read last week's edition.
None. . ."
AFTER THE four-week per
iod, however, reactions ran to
this sort of comment: "I have
found The Advocate to be a
very valuable source of infor-
mation for school reports .
"I have become a be'ter-in-
formed Catholic . . ." "I hope
from now on I can find time
to read The Advocate .
"Soon new things will take
place as a result of the ecu-
menical council. Christians
must know and understand
these new undertakings, and
papers tike The Advocate will
better my knowledge . .
There were favorite fea-
tures; the movie listings ran
high, along with The Question
Box and "human Interest
stories," and “being a female,
I like the woman* page."
Hut the editorials ami columns
drew much comment and ap-
proval. News storie* on the
ecumenical council and the
missions were Judged espec-
ially valuable and/or interest-
ing.
Father Ferry was pleased
with the experiment. "I en-
dorse tiiis program heartily,"
he noted to the circulation de-
partment “I feel that it has
definitely helped these stu-
dent*."
Faraway Call for Doc
NEW YORK In the pretty upstate town of
Amsterdam a soft spoken doctor packed his
medical bag with antibiotics, kissed his wife
and seven children goodbye, closed hi* busy of-
fice —andset out for Guatemala.
Dr. Philip Cortese, president of the Albany
Catholic Physicians Guild, is the latest human
link in a chain of medical help being provided
for the destitute sick in the Central American
country He will spend 30 days serving them at
Padres Uelgss Medical Mission in Jocotan.
Before he hoarded his plane here Dr. Cor-
tese explained that the Jocotan hospital has been
"adopted" by the Albany Catholic Physicians
Guild aud also by the Detroit Catholic Physi-
cians Guild, “We have a rotation program," he
explained, "and any doctor Is Invited to serve
overseas via the plan.
“The Jocotan project seeks to care for the
sick and infirm among 71.000 natives in the re-
mote impoverished area," he continued, "The
small hospital has only a few bed* for adult*
and about 20 for children, and often two tot*
must occupy one bed. The people are in dire
medical need."
This need has been considerably alleviated by
the U.S. Catholic doctor*. Dr. Joseph Grady,
president of the Detroit group, ii now com-
pleting his second hitch at Jocotan. and Dr.
Luis Kementeria of suten Island began a one-
year “•aaignment" last summer.
The doctors were introduced to Jocotan by
the Catholic Medical Mission Board here, a
non profit coordinating agency tor volunteer
physicians, surgeons, dentists, nurses and tech-
nician* desiring to serve abroad. CMMB also
export* ton* of medicine* and supplies to 547
hospital* and 4,000 dispensaries in ID countries.
He Gets the Archbishop
To the Church on Time
Bv ANNE BUCKLEY
NEWARK Joseph .1.
Koshliek moved directly from
the seminary to the Bishop's
house in one step of a career
that was climaxed last week
with a decoration by Pope
Paul VI
It began in 1932 when Kosh-
liek, a 29-year-old former Jer-
sey City truck-driver, became
the chauffeur of the late Msgr
Thomas 11. McLaughlin, rector
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. Darlington. W’hen
Msgr McLaughlin became
Bishop of Paterson. Joe went
along with him. remaining as
the driver for Paterson's
second Bishop. Thpmas A. Bo-
land, whom he accompanied
or rather drove to New-
ark when he was named its
Archbishop in 1952.
It was Archbishop Boland
who presented Joe Koshliek
with the Bene Merenti medal
Thursday evening at a dinner
at Thomm's restaurant.
The Bene Merenti medal is
a pontifical decoration "re-
served for those who by length
of loyal and devoted service,
or by other conspicuously
meritorious acts, have won
the recognition and special
gratitude of Holy Mother
Church."
Explained Archbishop Bo-
land. "It's Joe's good conduct
medal."
THE ARCHBISHOP com-
mented that Joe has given "not
only long, devoted and dedicat-
ed service —but service to
the point of sacrifice." He
pointed out that during the
war Joe passed up lucrative
defense plant work opportuni-
ties to remain with Bishop Mc-
Laughlin who was ill.
"And since he's been with
me lie has had no spare time,"
the Archbishop smiled. "On a
rare day off Ins delight is to
he able to take his wife some-
where. They are devoted."
Then, beyond the call of
duty, there is the fact, the
Archbishop points out, that
Joe "leads an Ideal Catholic
life."
JOE'S DAY usually begins
at 7:30 a m when he serves
Archbishop Boland's Miss in
the small chapel of the Arch-
bishop's West Orange resi-
dence, where Joe and his wife.
Margaret have a five-room
apartment. From there it
could be off to the outer
reaches of any of the four
counties that comprise the
Newark Archdiocese for a
cornerstone laying, or a parish
anniversary, or a Confn ma-
tion. Or it could be just to
Newark where the Archbishop
will he occupied at his desk
for the day. "We travel from
25.000 to 30,000 miles in a
year," Joe estimates.
There is always the respon-
sibility of getting the key per
son to the church on time, but
that person's even-tempered
disposition makes Joe's job a
joy. he confides. The Arch-
bishop, Joe declares firmly, is
not a back seat driver "He is
a good ruler who never says
boo as long as you make the
time, don't break any speed
limits or go through any re.l
lights, don't do any smart-
aleck driving A wonderful
boss."
Joe even becomes ex-
asperated at time* at the
Archbishop’s patience, he
confesses. "Ho doesn't insist
on any special privileges.
When there Is no parking
space saved for him, he'll
walk two blocks carrying his
suit-case with his vestments.
I've seen him get out of the
car in the middle of the street
in a traffic jam and walk to
the church. And he'll say to
me, 'lt doesn't happen every
day; why get excited.' "
Joe recalls that life was not
always quite as calm under
Bishop McLaughlin, a man
known for his volatile disposi-
tion.
AS CHAUFFEUR to the
Bishop of Paterson and the
Archbishop of Newark Joe
Koshliek has been a witness
of virtually every ceremony of
major importance to the
Church in North Jersey dur-
ing the past three decades.
His biggest thrill, he says, is
watching the achievements of
the priests he knew as sem-
inarians “Like Bishop Cos-
tello's consecration; he was a
student at Darlington when I
was there. And Archbishop
Boland was a teacher. . "
Asked if he is very often
quizzed by people anxious to
learn what events the Arch-
bishop plans to attend, Joe
says; "Every day.” His reply,
he notes is always “I don't
know" —and it's true.
JOE HAS HAD rewards and
evidences of affection from
his employer in _tbc past. In
1958 he was a guest on Arch-
bishop Boland’s pilgrimage lo
Lourdes and Rome scot-
free of any driving duties, just
to "enjoy one great big holi-
day," he recalls.
When the youngest of the
Koshliek's three children.
Joan, was married several
years ago. Archbishop Boland
performed the ceremony.
Still, Joe was flabbergasted
when he heard he was to re-
ceive the papal decoration. So
was his-wifo when the Arch-
bishop. in a surprise move at
the dinner, cited here tor her
role in getting Joe to the scene
on time each time. "I thought
to myself when the Archbishop
began to talk about me, 'O
glory be; won't 'he floor open
up and swallow me,'" Mar-
garet smiled. “And then he
presented me with the most
beautiful gold medal with the
Pope on one side and the
Blessed Mother on the other."
It was a wonderful evening,
and Joe and Margaret treas-
ure their medals but new that
things arc back to normal Joe
is a lot happier.
lie would rather be on »be
job to avoid snafus like the
one that happened Tli i.-sday
night, when someone else
drove the Archbishop lo the
dinner at Thomm’i "Tiere
was no parking space reserved
for the Archbishop," Joe
clucked with disapp/oval. "I
always call up in advance to
make sure there is."
'GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL'-Archbishop Boland pins upon the lapel of Joseph J. Kosh-liek the Bene Merenti Medal conferred by Pope Paul VI for long and devoted service to
the Church. Koshliek has been chauffeur to North Jersey Bishops since 1932.
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FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO-
OMy Special
WEDDING
PARTY PACKAGE
v,/
w» . i.
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
s£7s per person—complete—-no extra's
special for Saturday afternoons (not
W Saturday nights) and all day Sunday
Planned with a masterful touch to capture the magnificence
of the moat memorable day of her life. Gleaming silver
.£ fy* Ul # , nd « nt,l «''Kht. accent the romanticmood o 7 tha occasion make her wedding an event to
ryuarilbared i/y Umuy *ihJ friends. homing Is??*fr*-TOU V* «WP''n * ‘ h *‘ -very b„de tr.d.tionally
wants, and more — at this new one tow prlcel
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
CHAMPAOME TOAST—or loril cT your own chooilni COMPLCTI*
full course roast turkey oh chicken dinner ;„.Vu >* DECORATED WCODINO CAKE WITH ORNAULNT t, I BOTTLE
or RYE WHISKEY FOR EACH TABLE OF JO PERSONS (INCLUDING
MIXERS) * WAITERS GRATUITIES * SILVER CANOFWBrS
L.L^™.72 HVL!?2UO< CA,<OUS ««>premr guest table flowers on brioal table v- coloredLINENS Of YOUR CHOICE * LACE OVERLAY * PERSON All V
ENORAYEO SOUVENIR NATCH BOOKS FOR EACH GUE-.T
COMPLIMENTARY BRiOAL SUITE AND A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
FOR THE BHIOE AND GROOM'S WEOOING PARTY Might ns*
DESIREO) * DRESSING ROOMS FOR BRIDAL VarTy ‘
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
>MENU<
FRESH FRUIT SUPREME LUCULLUS
HEARTS Of CELERY RIPE A GREEN OLIVES ROSE RADISHES
CHOICE OP NUT MEATS
PCTTTt MARMfTE HENRY IV
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
CHESTNUT STUFFING CRANBERRY SAUCE GISLET GRAVY
or
ROAST HALF YOUNG PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
DERBY DRESSING
STRING SEANS AMANDINE RISQUE POTATO
MIXED GREEN SALAD WITH CHEF'S SPECIAL ORESSINO
RAIN SOW PARE AIT MELBA RHITS FOURS
COFFEE
MINTS TINTED TO DECOR
Other attractively priced ’Wedding Party Pack-
sge»' ere available. Please accept our invita-
tion to visit our Banquet Office or call Jerrv
Horvath at MA 3-4080 for detail*.
HOURS: Mon., Wed . Thun l Trl. to 9 P M , Tuo». I Sot. to 6
©.irrconio
I4S ROUTE 4, PANAMUS. NEW JERSEY • HU 0-3332
99%
And, we're working on the rest*
i!'n»£il J
m
U3Ifl|W •'§
’ r
-w'w
.» tS
* * t
.. <
that elusive
I%' that makes for per-
fect service, perfect
styling, perfect prlclrw.
IM4
Fasting, Not Dieting,
Aids Body and Soul
Do not diet. hut fast The
first is for the body alone; the
second is for body and soul.
Fasting detaches us from the
world, as praying attaches us
to God
England now has organired
fasting on a year-round basis
for the relief of the urgent
needs of the world. Each act
of self-denial is converted into
cash.
For example, if you take no
dessert while eating out. put
a dime in your "Propagation
of the Faith" howl, and later
send it to the Holy Father
through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith
Lent will soon begin. You
are urged to do your part in
the missionary labor that con-
fronts the Church.
Eighteen Guests
Invited for Tea
Rov. Edward Moriarty,
S.F.M. of Harbour Grace,
Newfoundland, recalls an in-
cident which took place in
Communist China when he was
under house arrest some years
ago. It was one of many visits
he received from his jailers,
and he thought it would run
the usual course.
"But they came 1R strong,
each with a rifle indicating
they meant business .
"They seemed at a loss for
the next move I prayed f<-r
some inspiration as to how to
deal with the soldiers this
time. Suddenly I decided on
the simple procedure of 'n':t-
ing them to have some tea.
They looked at me hard, and
then at their rifles. Calmly. 1
suggested that they put their
guns in a corner of the hall
way.
"My surprise when everyone
did just that was trifing com
pared to that of the co>.k when
I told him we were having IS
guests for tea. Nevertheless,
the tea party did the trick.
"One cannot help thinking,
though, what would have hap
pened if our faithful cook had
gone around by the other doc.r
and covered them with their
own rifles
"
"At any rate, I lived though
the deal and completed 10
years in China. Then 1 worked
in British Guiana, and am now-
on my way somewhere clso
I'm not sure where. With the
help of Our Lord and your
prayers I expect to continue
on for God and souls."
Mission Appeals
At 2 Parishes
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Feb 9 at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Jersey City, Msgr. Walter
P Artioli. pastor Msgr.
John F. Davis will make
an appeal the same day at
St Anthony's. Elixabcth,
Rev. A Joseph I-ouis,
S D R , pastor
Bishop Stanton and Msgr.
Davis thank Msgr Artioli,
Father Louis and other pas-
tors of the archdiocese for
making these appeals pos-
alble.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin \V. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2. N.J. phone *23(1.108.
Hours: Daily, 9 a m. to 5 p in.; Saturday, 9 a m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARraory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.in. to a p.ra.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Taith art income lax deductible.
Hospital Started
On Bougainville
Sister Mary Leo, S M S M .
a doctor on the island of
Botigaimillc in the South Sens,
writes that a hospital has been
started. "Some of the native
Brothers have already started
cement work," She reports
"We have 15 girls in training
to be nurses in infant wel-
fare and maternity work; if
we had more room there are
many others who wish to stait
the course, but this will have
to wait
"
Maybe you could help some
so there will not he too long
a wait on Bougainville (or
more nurses.
Puerto Rican Homes
Honor Religion
The missionary hound from
the U S to Puerto Rico will
find emphasij on spiritual and
human values; a thoroughly
Christian literature, music, art
and architecture; genuine tins
pitality and warm human re
lations He soon learns that
there arp still places on this
earth where culture Is more
than a veneer
There are few houses In
Puerto Rieo, even In the poor-
est sections, which do not dis-
play their Catholic religion in
the form of pictures, of the
Sacred Heart, the Blessed
Mother and the saints to whom
the family feels especially de-
voted
The missionaries in Puerto
Rico find a great many of the
people extremely poor, and
they would like very much for
you to make some sacrifices
in their behalf
Free Angola
Is Urged
LEOPOLDVILLE. The
Congo (NC) Exiled mem-
bers of neighboring Angola's
Workers' Catholic Action or-
ganization have repeated their
appeal for their country's inde-
pendence and a Christian solu-
tion to its problems
Last November, the exiles
from Angola —a Portu-
guese territory in western
Africa the size of France. Ger-
many and Italy combined is-
sued a statement citing three
years of violence there They
said a "larger Christian spirit
on both sides" is needed and
also asserted that "political in-
dependence is a natural right
"
IN THEIR new appeal, the
Catholic workers said "only
true Christianity can civilize
economic, political and social
life" They added: "To keep
the war in Angola going on
ran only result in promoting
atheism . That is why wo
urge once again that the Ango-
lan people may be given real
independence in friendship
ami brotherhood, not as the
result of a savage and destruc-
tive fight, but as an under
standing realized in charity
"
Brother Given
African Post
HACKENSACK - Brother
William M Stoldt. F S C.II , of
Hackensack has been rras
signed to St Boniface Mission
School. Kimberly. South
Africa, and will visit Ireland
and Rome en route to his new
post
Brothrr Stulpt is a graduate
of Queen of Peace Grammar
School, Maywood, and All Hal
lows Institute, New York City.
Ho was teaching at Power
Memorial Academy. New
York, at the time of his re-
assignment.
In Ireland, Brother Stoldt.
will visit Rev Brother EE.
Clancy, FSC II . superior gen
oral of the Christian Brothers
of Ireland He will then spend
several days at the Jesus Mag-
tstcr Institute In Rome.
Allow Activities
For Freed Bishop
BONN. Germany (NC)
The German Catholic News
Agency reported here that
Auxiliary Bishop Mihaly En
drey of Eger. Hungary, has
been permitted by the Com-
munist* to perform episcopal
functions
The prelate, released from
prison in May, was said to be
living in Budapest.
CHICAGO MEETING-North Jersey delegates to the recent convention of the Catholic
Inter-American Cooperation Program and Papal Volunteers for Latin America are shown
with some of the convention leaders. Left to right, Rev. Thomas A Kleissler, Young
Christian Studenr Moderator from Our Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge, Rev. John Sullivon,
director of the Extension Society's national headquarters in Chicago; Grace Rico, secre-
tory for the youth leadership training program from Pork Ridge. Rev. George L. Mader
of St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove, and Rev. Victor Fernandez, S.J., national di-
rector of PAVLA
Details Argument
For Lay Deacons
CHICAGO (NC) The sold
lion to the Church's problem
in Latin America rests with its
laity "I mean deacons, lay
or cleric and single nr mar-
ried," a bishop asserted here
Bishop Alfred K Mendez.
C S C., of Arcclbo, Puerto
Jtico, said launching of the
deacon plan "is the necessary
and only solution" to the
clergy shortage
"I ENVISION .VI to 190 self
supporting laymen —the local
postmanor public school teach-
er who will he trained by the
Bishop to he the hands and
feet of our overworked priests
in each of the too dioceses of
Latin America." Bishop Men
dez. said
"Twenty to thirty thousand
deacons a year almost a third
of a million within 10 years
herein is our solution And
with that polrnt lay force
working, imagine the rapid in-
crease in priestly vocations
among the youth." the Bishop
added
Bishop Mendez said the 200
million Catholics who reside ,n
Latin America, constitute one
third of the world Catholic pop-
ulation "Yet only 10% of all
the clergy of the Church works
there."
The Bishop estimated that
"in 25 years Latin America
will need 150.000 priests for
she will then have doubled her
population "
He said that the request
of the late Pope John
XXIII that religious communi-
ties in the US. send 10 r ; of
their personnel, some 22,000, to
Latin America within 10 years
"must he met, and this chal-
lenge is being met."
"YET ALL THESE efforts,
not only on our part hut by
oilier Catholic countries, can-
not supply but 50% of the
clergy needed," Bishop Men
dez said
"In 180 churches in my own
Diocese of Arecibo which
has more than a half million
Catholics Mass is said every
Sunday in only half the
churches due to a scarcity ot
priests." Bishop Mendez, said
"This means that almost too
churches have Mass only once
nr twice a month on Sunday.
"Picture the good to he ac-
complished," he continued, "if
at each such church or chapel
;• deacon or two resided
churches open, the Blessed
Sacrament in the midst of the
people, daily Communion pos-
sible even Benediction with
the Cihoria, instruction of the
children, a gathering of the
people for Rosary and night
prayers, prompt Baptism of
numerous children and a re-
ligious service on the Sundav
when there is no Mass. Ail
this under the training and
guidance of the Bishop and hi*
pastors
"
Heart Films Planned
At St. Michael's
NEWARK - The Cardiac
Surgery Club of SI Michael s
Hospital will present films on
open heart surgery and mitral
stenosis Feb. 15 at 8 p m at
Mother Schervier Hall
The films are being present-
ed in connection with Heart
Month. The public is mv.
Neutralism Target
Of Vietnam Coup
SAIGON. Vietnam (NC)
The rumble of lanks through
dark streets but no gunfue
heralded South Vietnam's sec
ond change of government in
13 weeks
By sunrise of Jan 30 Hie
latest coup d'etat was over
that afternoon, Saigon Radio
broadcast an announcement
that the executive rommittec
of the Military Revolutionary
Council created on Nov I had
been discharged and that Maj
Gen. Nguyen Khanh had been
named the r.rw chairman of
the council
GEN. KHAN'II broadcast a
declaration saving that the
governmental organization set
up after the Nov 1 coup had
"proved incapable and anti
revolutionary” He stated;
"The army is determined tv
sweep out th" communists and
Vietnamese traitors standing
for neutralism to restore
s« entity and order, bringing
a bon t hapiiciess and welfare
fnr the whole people "
Gen. Khanh. aged 36, is 11
years younger than Gen
Duong van Mmh whom he re-
places, and like him is a Bud-
dhist. (ien Khanh and his col
league, Maj Gen. Do cao Tri.
were not in Saigon during th#
Nov. 1 .roup hut they gav#
their support to it.
THE GENERAI.S who took
the initiative in this coup wera
ihe commanders of the four
army corps who are fighting
most of the war in the coun-
tryside. The chief motive for
the coup seems to have been
to forestall possible maneu-
vers for a neutralist "solu-
tion" to the struggle with tha
Communists.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
tPIND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tha monkt of
faint Faul t Abbty
Fl*«m makt r«tar>iUont aarty
Ffftla far tn/nrmalkm to
OIFICTOK OP RE TftlATf
Ovaan at Faaca Ratraat Hauta
it Fauft Abbay. Nawtan. N J.
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
SPRING SEMESTER
FEBRUARY TO APRIL 1964
SPECIAL READING IMPROVEMENT COURSES
for
• Adults
• College Students
• High School Students
• Elementary School Students
» REGISTER in person or by mail.
For further information contact;
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield, Saint Peter'* College,
Jeriey City, or DE 3-4400
FOR MY INVESTMENT
From now on ...an Annuity called
MISSION CONTRACT
because
Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.
FOR
DETAILS
WRITE
TODAY
“ ““• Tllf *tt IU null —as _ _ _ _
REV. FATHER RALPH, Nlt'l. Oir. A
S.V.O. Catholic Univartititi,311 N. Michigan, Chicafo I, lit.
k Sand ma detail* about your Annuity. My aga i*
NAM l (pktM pnnl).
AOOACSS
CITY ..Z*w.
INDIA: ASKING ST. JOSEPH'S HELP
Sl'. J().■»*.» II WAS A lit. i-.k.K. Cathodes in OLAVAKOTT.
southern INDIA, srr asking hi* special help . . . Years ago they
remodeled an old building for use
as a pariah church. The rains came,
the mails "settled" dangerously and
then the roof collapsed ... To build
a small, bright functional church all
ol us can be proud of Mill cost only
fI.HQO. Perhaps you'd like to build
It in memory of a loved one . The
B.a.iup of Trichur rem.ntis us again
of what SI ran do In INDIA. In IN-
DIA. SI Is nearly a full week's
wage! . . . Please help our Impor-
Tht Hot) Filin i Afu/ioo AtJ rrlshed fellow-C atholics. No duns-
lor iht Omxioi Chunk lion for this church In OI.AVA-
KOTT is 100 small.
I’OI'K l*U I. \\f) THK HOLY LAND
As he entered the Holy Land, the Pope spoke movingly of
his trip: “To our Catholic tons and daughters and to all those
who glory in the name of Christians, we say Enter with us
Into the tplrit of this pilgrimage" Only a few. of course,
can make the long trip but in spirit and financially we ran help
the Priests, Sisters and Brothers, the tick, aged and needy of
these lands. Our association hat been entrusted with this U»k
by the Holy Father
<A
VI \YS TO lIEI.P
□ HELP A YOUNG GIRL like Sister Aletandra become
a Sister S3 a week for two sears will see her through
tr ining
0 EDUCATE A SEMINARIAN like Jean Slansour It
costs $lOO a year for tli years.
□ FURNISH A CIIAPEI. with a needed Item Cost: $S
In $3O.
□ BUII.D A SCHOOL OR CHAPEL. Cost! $2,000 to
$O, OO
[0 BECOME A MEM BE It of our Association $1 a year for
a single person; $5 for a family.
RY SOME IRONY OK KATE, the Holy Und has always
known the homeless, the refugee and Hie wanderer It this a
Divine design to keep our attention through charity on the
places specially touched by His love? The PALESTINE
REFUGEES today—over a million of them—are living out a
drama of hunger and hurt there A $lO FOOD PACKAGE will
allow a mother to feed her faintly A *2 WARM BLANKET
will keep a Bedouin family more comfortable during the Winter
THK PRIKST
In the beginning, he wonders st his trrniendous power to
bring Christ dnwn on thr altar. Thrn slowly hr learns hr him.
self Is also to bes sacrifice. No one real'iet this more poig-
nantly that the missionary Please remember them with your
•MASS STIPENDS—often their sole dally mrsns of financial
support.
CONTRAST
Thirty per cent of our American families earn over $7 000 s
year A little-over twenty per cent earn less than 52.000 The
President Is trying to help the poverty-stricken If everyone
tried lo be a Utile poorer, everyone would be a little richer this
LENT. We have missionary priests in IB Near and .Middle K.asi
countries looking to us for help Please do what vnu ran
In your will, kindly remember THE CATHOLIC NKAK EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION Thanks.
Desr Monslgnor Kysn;
Enclosed find for
Name
Stre t
City Tone State
Sst Glissionsj^i
PtANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Ms**. Jesepk T. lyss. Natl See'y
Seed ell seeeeeleetlees tei
CATHOLIC NCAR lAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4W Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New Yorft 17, N. Y.
As Long
As You Live
you will receive
DEPENDABLE *
GOOD INCOME
you Invert your i
ln*« In our
s v r>. anntity
PLAN.
You alv> nhare In the
great work of tha Mi««inn»
and help In educating
pnrrt* and Brethren for
the Miaaiona.
• Certain ta* advantage*
• A Carting Memorial and
remembrance* In many
Ma«*es and prayer*.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
C Reoiont why Alb«rt M. Hopper It the target!
** manufacturer of Momoriolt In Now Jtrtoy
• Wo p«tt on fo our cuttemert e
»ov>n« of up fo JO*, by tolling
direct fo fho purchotor.
• All work it done by locol ttono-
cuffort A corvort horo of our
plonf. ottunng you of immodiofo
doli vory
• You con Intpocf Iho memorial
hor# ot work progrotttt.
Wo hovt of our plonf o large
tfoch of row moforiol. onobling
ut fo complofo your choice on
ohort nofico.
From fho row gronifo fo fho tot-
ting of fho completed monument,
wo portonolly handle.
OPPOSITE HOLY
CROSS CEMETERY NO. ARLINGTON
3U£3U3-SUTOBU3^
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
II hose cdteft/l and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
I BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMIEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 71010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A t UNT
Director
Wlndior 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtler 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlcm 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7 3050
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN F. MURPHY
490 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3 6053
JOHN J. OUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3 6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMC
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEF
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3 2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
30) ROSEVIIIE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2>2414
L. V. MULLIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUP
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4 4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W Huelienbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 4 7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0514
HUCSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(ot Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8 8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AvENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNIon 3-110 G
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WkST NEW YORK, N. J,
' UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderion 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Charlet A. Steveni,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk
Pomplon Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcotl 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N J.
PRetcotl 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcotl 7-0141
GORNY * GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATFRSON. N, J.
MUlberry 4 5400
UNION COUNTY
GORNY « GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
EIIZABHH. N. J.
*
Elisabeth 2 1415
for lifting In thl» Mellon coll Th« Advotof, MArktt 4-0700
Boston Acts
On Mass
BOSTON (UN'S) Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston
has directed participation of
the laity in every Sunday
Mass —and all other Masses
whenever possible begin-
ning tlie first Sunday of Lent.
He recommended that a
priest or lay commentator be
assigned to lead the congre-
gation in reciting parts of the
Mass in unison, and to respond
to the prayers of the Mass
celebrant The commentator
will read the Epistle and Gos-
pel of the Mass in English
while the celebrant reads in
Latin.
Cardinal Cushing also direct-
ed that the congregation recite
in English the Gloria, Credo,
Sanctus, Agnus Dei, and Do-
mine Non Sum Dignus of the
Mass. He proposed that the
Pater Noster (the Lord's Pray-
er) and all simple responses
of the Mass be recited in
Latin.
He authorized priests to of-
fer the Mass facing the peo-
ple. Where permanent altars
make this impossible, tempo-
rary altars may be erected in
the sanctuaries, he said.
Counseling Course
Planned for Priests
DETROIT (NC) - A pro-
gram leading to a master's de-
gree in pastoral and marital
counseling for priests will be
inaugurated at the University
of Detroit next September.
Rev. James V. McGlynn,
S.J., graduate school dean,
said it is believed to be the
first program of its kind in a
Catholic university. The two-
year program will be carried
out with cooperation of the
Wayne County Catholic Social
Services.
CLASSIFIED advertising
forms close Monday at 4 p.m.
For information Cali MA
4-0700, ext. 32.
NC News Service
Given to Archives
MILWAUKEE (NC) Mi-
crofilm copies of the complete
set of reports of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference
News Service dating back to"
its founding in 1920 have been
given to Marquette University
for the archives of the Ameri-
can Catholic Press being com-
pleted there.
The microfilms were the
gift of the NCWC Press De-
partment, which will contrib-
ute each future year’s file as
it is microfilmed for the use
of the Marquette archives.
FOND FAREWELL -Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, director of hospital, for the Archdiocese
of Newark says goodby to his former assistant, Rev. Horrold J. Murray, who hasbeen named executive director of the National Catholic Welfare Conference Bureau
of Health and Hospitals. Father Murray was guest of honor at a dinner given by thehospitals of the archdiocese Jan. 28 a. St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth. At left is
Father Murray's successor, Rev. Raymond J. Pollard.
HNS to Invite Non-Catholics
ST LOUIS (NC) The St
Louis Archdiocesan Holy Name
Union has voted to admit nnn-
Catholics to membership.
The action is unprecedented
in the society's 700-year his-
tory. Non-Catholics will be in-
vited to become associate
members, but they will not be
eligible to hold office. There
are 152 HNS branches In the
St Louis Archdiocese.
The society here also will
redraft its 65-year-old commit-
tee structure in favor of a con-
temporary progranL
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HOME-MADE CHOCOLATES
CARDS-GIFTS
Genevieve's
HOME MADE CHOCOLATES
4 block* *cn» of Riv»r Rood Wotorfolli
174 RAY ST., GARFIELD PR.icot* 3-0942
Open Doily 9 AM. to 9 P M. Sun « A M (o 7 P M
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
<t J! Per
J) YEAR
ftJL Per
SlOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Curs Also Financed At I.ote Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BACK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE WEEHAWKEN
HOBOKEN NORTH BERGEN
UNION CITY GUTTENBERG
630 Main Street
Hackentack, N. J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Avaraga Ordar It Accompanied by a Filled Book of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you want thebest ...
§~dl « the place
10 EXTRA
INTEREST DAYS
(OTIMESAYEAR
with a TC* Savings Account
Every single month’s a bonus month at The Trust Company. Make
your savings deposits during the first 10 days of any month - earn
thß «iStr
0f thBt month_on balances of $lO or more. Startwith as little as $5. Come in to any of our 12 offices (open Monday
evenings 6 to 8 P.M.) - or save by mail. We pay postage both ways*
im
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Ifonfefr FtWral Of pot It
Inturmc* Corporation.
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
tor every pouiblc need
COSMEVO
216 PATERSON ST . PATERSON
Parisian Beauty School
*tt tut* IL, HKhMUck. N. i.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Dty * Evtnlng Clout
HUbbard 7-2203
II & J BRIDAL SALON
Extends a cordial invitation to you to
Stop in and see our large outstanding col
lection of wedding gowns and attendants
gowns from America’s Foremost De-
signers
Each Bride Iteceives Special Attention
and Expert Fitting at no Extra Charge
From Miss Helen, Holder of a Master's
Degree In This Field.
For The Discriminating
Original Designs Made to Order
IH-> Fair Lawn Avc., Fair Lawn
<N»*r River Rond)
S\\ (> 7861 _ Kves. by Appointment
K.’M
s -'
i JfL ■
I : |
1 sLj
»
10
EXTRA
DIVIDEND
DAYS
SAVINGS
RECEIVED
BY
FEB. 10th
4%CURRENTANNUAL ‘
dividend
COMPOUNDED
AND CREDITED
EARN
EXTRA
DIVIDENDS
FROM
FEB. Ist
COMPOUNDED
AND CREDITED
COMPOUNDED
AND CREDITED
MONEY
WORKS
HARDER
■■■■■■■■■■■■
FOR YOU
AT
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
and loan association
242 STATE ST.co.hu SALEM HACKENSACK, N J
■Wmkmouw ruucut Hitirvtes
'
’ "* N «' U 0*«« 0,.. Meed., 1m1,,, .„ ,
...
Life Is But A Dream!
Smoother Sailing; When You
Save By the 10th—Earn From the Ist!
You, too, will go “sailingalong" when you plan
your savings as you would plan your spending
...especially when you save at Oritani where
you earn from the Ist of every month when
you save by the 10th!
HELPING TO'JM1celebrate
Founded
1911
uniim Sftwjqj&
aTFBK'HW.T I
•HOMI OFFICE- 311 MAIN IT.. HACKINIACK
• Cllffilde P«rk • Hackensack* • Ho-Ho-Ku* • Palisades Pa
• Paramua • Ridgefield • Taaneck • Washington Townsh
"WhereYouSave Does Make ADifferencel
OMI'LHI Jf CHII.DHKNS WKAH
0
0rnell■ y? t r A s
Garden Stole Plo/o • HUbbotd V V?7?
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SALES • SERVICI
"Same location tinea IBSB**
J4I Hie ir•meek ft. |. Rutherford
OffM
On l Jnlon Av#.. 1 block wett of
Borien Auto, off Rout* 17.
“See me personally before you
buy any car. I will Rive you
the deal that can’t be beat!"
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkowski
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
'64 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • LE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cars
ophy
MTIAC/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 7-4900
Open Evenings
THAT SMILE OF
SECURITY and PROFIT
cmiTi
or you* XcJ
ftAVINGI
INSURED
!D&
*-n
' y IRVING SAVINGS NX 1/ knows how to bring thof NX
( Inner glow of satisfaction to oach \ 1
end ovary savor. It's tho right com-
blnation of insurod protection —with 1
accounts insured to $lO,OOO by agency of |
tho U.S. Government plus profitable
dividends that have been paid with- I
out interruption since date of ft
k founding. $1 starts your account, /\
\ in person or by mall; we JbM
\ pay postage. /
jr HIGHEST RATE N.
Mr IN PATERSON
SAVE BY
THE 15th
EARN
FROM
0Vo
THE Ist
.£
m
B
VING SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASeOCIATIO
126 MARKET STREET (near Main) PATERSON, N. J. e AR 4-42 C
Daily, 9-3; FrL Eves. 6-8. free Parking at Maiden Lane lot, cor. Hamilton A Union Sires
SERVICES! Sevhfi AcwiMts • CM • CSwUiim* CM • Merit*** Urn* • Ms
Imm • Oat t marts 111 Peymsels • Trs.tlsn' CV.,I, • m.m, Onlsrs
SAf« DEPOSIT ROXfS fOR SAFEKEEPING Of YOUR VALUAIUS
St. Elizabeth’s to Display-
Civil War Mementoes
CONVENT STATION
- St.
Elizabeth's College will fea-
ture a Civil War exhibit Feb.
10-14 to commemorate its
100th anniversary. St. Joseph
hall’s upper lounge will house
the exhibit and will be open
to the public.
A cannon will be among the
30 exhibits according to Char-
lotte Pereta, exhibit chair-
man.
EVERYTHING from cherry
pit rchiovers and apple cor-
ers to carpet bags will com-
memorate this period of U.S.
history. Costumes, letters and
Confederate money will be in-
cluded. Background music will
enhance the special Abraham
Lincoln display.
Slides of battlefields and a
lecture by I)r. Robert Mc-
Leod, Morris Plains, will high-
light the exhibit. McLeod
and two associates helped pre-
pare the displays.
Campus coordinators include
Germain McGrath, Bernards-
ville, historian, and Elizabeth
Ghegan, Irvingtin, set-up.
College to Start
New Program
PURCHASE. NY. - The
establishment of a master's
program in religious educa-
tion designed for those respon-
sible for training young nuns
has been announced at Man-
hattanvillo College of the Sa-
cred Heart.
The three-year program,
which begins this summer on
the Manhattan ville campus, is
open to members of religious
congregations and was plan-
ned in conjunction with the
Sister Formation Conference.
Courses, directed toward an
exploration of man in the light
of contemporary scholarship,
will include scripture and six
major areas of man's under-
standing of himself the hu-
manities, history, psychology,
philosophy, sociology and an-
thropology.
St. Vincent’s
Graduates 17
MONTCLAIR - Seventeen
infant care technic .„ns will
graduate from St. Vincent s
Hospital here Feb. 9. The
ceremony will be held in the
hospital chapel at 3 p.m.
Msgr. Patrick J. Trainor,
executive director of Associat-
ed Catholic Charities, Newark,
will speak. This is the first
class to live in the new Mother
Seton Nurses’ Home.
Large Bequest
For St. Rose’s
ALBANY St. Rose Col-
lege has received a bequest
of $97,663.10 from the estate
of Mary McCormick of Al-
bany, Sister Catherine Fran-
cis, C.S.J., college president,
announced. This is the largest
private grant (nr the college
since its inception in 1920.
The major part of the legacy
is to be added to the College
endowment to increase facul-
ty salaries. The rest will be
used to purchase property.
North Jersey Date Book
Information mint bo received by 10
am on Monday of ihc week of pub-
lication if it is to lie included in the
Date Book listing unless thero is an
early (leadline. All notices should lie
mailed
THURSDAY, FEB. 6
College Miscrlcntdia Alum-
nae Meeting, 8:30. home of
Mrs John J Hartford, Nutlcy;
around the wind color slide
tour by airline captain.
St. Mary Nurses' Alumnae,
Hoboken Card party-fur
fashion show, 8 p.m., Union
Club; benefit of student educa-
tion fund; Mary Mulqueen,
chairman.
Holy Cross Cancer Guild,
Harrison Card.party, 8 p.m.,
auditorium.
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
Court Conchcsa CDA
Card party, 8 p.m., Lithuanian
center. Kearny; Nancy Ja-
coby, chairman.
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Rosary, Maplewood Card
party. 8 p.m . hall; Mrs. Ed-
ward Cuber, Mrs. Charles Por-
anski, chairmen.
St. Vincent’s Marian Group,
Bayonne Card party-fashion
show, 8 p.m., auditorium; pro-
ceeds for audio-visual aids;
Mrs. Philip O’Donnell. Mrs.
Michael Hennessey, chairmen.
Essex-Suburban District
NC CW—Holy Hour-open meet-
ing. 8 p m., Our Lady of All
Souls. East Orange; Edith Cal-
laghan, treasurer; world fam-
ous churches, topic and slides.
Sacred Heart Junior Altar
Rosary, Irvington Meeting,
after evening Mass, auditori-
um
SATURDAY, FEB. 8
St. Peter the Apostle Rosary,
River Edge Dance, 9 p.m,,
gymnasium; Mrs. Michael
Bava, chairman.
Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine
v and Dentistry Women’s
Guild, Jersey City Lunch-
eon-bridge-fashion, 12:30 p.m..
Archbishop Walsh audi-
torium, South Orange cam-
pus; Mrs. Robert F. O’Grady,
chairman.
Our Lady of the Lake Moth-
ers' Guild, Mt. Ailington
Dance, 9 p.m., Star of the Sea
Church, Nolan's Point; Mrs.
Edmund Secula, chairman.
SUNDAY, FEB. 9
Mt. St. Scholastica Alumnae,
New Jersey Chapter Com-
munion breakfast, 10 a.m.
Mass at Blessed Sacrament,
Elizabeth; breakfast at Eliza-
beth Carteret Hotel; Mrs. Jo-
seph Tarsa, chairmen.
St. James Hospital Auxiliary
to Guild, Newark Tea, 3:30,
auditorium.
Third Order of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Teaneck Chapter
—Day of Recollection, 1:30-
4:30; St. Anastasia, Teaneck;
Rev. Norman Werling, recol-
lection master; 100 years of
Carmelites in America, theme.
International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae, Suburban
Essex Circle Meeting, 3
p.m., East Orange Catholic
High School, East Orange,
Mrs. Ferdinand Ketfercr,
speaker; Holy Land, topic.
MONDAY, FEB. in
St. Mary’s Rosary Confra-
ternity, Plainfield Card
party, 8:15, auditorium; Mrs.
William C. Hare. Jr., chair-
man
Esscx-Montclair District
NCCW Meeting, 8:30, Our
Lady of Blessed Sacrament,
Itoscland.
Sacred Heart Cathedral
Rosary Altar. Newark—Meet-
ing Madri Gras, 8 p.m., audi-
torium; Mrs. Catherine Hig-
gins. chairman.
Assumption Mothers’ Guild,
Morristown Meeting, 8:30,
guild room; Sister Patricia
Mary, S.C., speaker; St. Eliza-
beth's College, its place in the
community, topic.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild,
Newark Meeting, 1 p.m.,
orphanage.
TUESDAY, FEB. 11
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior
Auxiliary, Orange Meeting-
luncheon, noon, nurses build-
ing
a'Kempis, Newark Meet-
ing, 2 p.m,, Robert Treat
Hotel; Sister Stanislaus, Mis-
sionary Sister of Africa; epi-
sode in Ruanda, topic.
St. Francis Hospital League,
Jersey City Meeting. 8:30,
Mother Tarsicia hall; glass-
ware demonstration.
St. Elizabeth's College
Alumnae Association, Morris
County Chapter Pre-Lenten
social, 8 p.m. St. Joseph hall,
campus; Mrs. John Rodimer.
Mrs. Carl Caspcrson, chair-
men.
St. Paul’s Rosary Altar, Clif-
ton Luncheon-card party,
11:45 a.m., hall; Mrs. Joseph
Capuano, chairman.
. St. Anne's Rosary, Newark
Card party, 8 p.m., hall;
Mrs. Howard McGowan, chair-
man.
Essex Catholic Mothers'
Club. Newark—Meeting, 8;30,
cafeteria.
Greenville Columhiettes,
Jersey City Meeting-social,
8 p.m., club chambers.
St. Peter the Apostle
Rosary, River Edge—Evening
of Recollection, 8 p.m.,
church; Rev. Donald Rackley,
Recollection master; Mrs. Vic-
tor Graziano, chairman.
Court Immaculate Heart of
Mary CDA, Union Book re-
view. 8:30, St. Michael’s au-
ditorium; Anne Buckley, fea-
ture editor. The Advocate, will
review Shoes of the Fisher-
man; Patrick J. Hanifin, as-
sistant Essex County prosecu-
tor, will review Profiles in
Courage; Steuben glass dis-
play by Mrs. Frank Librizzi,
Short Hills, benefit of educa-
tion department of CDA court;
Mrs. R. L. Bundschuh, Mrs.
W, B. Vesey, chairmen.
SUNDAY, FEB. 16
Bloomfield Columhiettes
—Communion breakfast, 7:30
Mass, St. Valentine's, Bloom-
field; Msgr. Bronislaus, Socha
celebrant; breakfast, Biasc’s
Restaurant. Newark; Prof.
Stanley P. Kosakowski. Seton
Hall, speaker.
Catholic Teachers' Sodality,
North Jersey Chapter—Meet-
ing. 2:30. St. Peter’s College
chapel; Rev. John L. Bonn,
S J., speaker; 1 am not a cam-
era, topic; Mrs. Jane Picrz,
chairman.
'Bright' Girl Studies
To Help Her People
By THOMAS 11. SHERIDAN
NEWARK Seton Hall Uni-
versity College here has its
own Oriental flavor in the per-
son of an almond-eyed for-
tune cookie named Theresa
Choi. Theresa is in the U.S.
on a student visa and is a psy-
chology major at the univer-
sity.
W'hcn she is not busy study-
ing human nature, Theresa
runs copy in the city room
of the Newark News. She
likes working at the newspa-
per. “It gives me a chance
to read more and learn bet-
ter English," she explains in
flawless English that she feels
is only mediocre.
Theresa worked in a depart
nient store in Jersey City
where she lives with her
brother and his wife, but she
felt she couldn't learn enough
English there. She attends St.
Aedan's, Jersey City.
THERESA HAS been in the
U.S. for two years and is a
junior at Seton Hall. After
she receives her bachelor's de-
gree, she will continue toward
her master’s. Theresa will
eventually teach psychology
in Korea.
Why psychology? "It gives
you the opportunity to study
people and human nature.”
This, she feels, is one of the
most important things a per-
son can learn.
"Good books, equipment
and professors" led Theresa
to the U.S.
She flew from Korea to Ja-
pan and from there to Ha-
waii. "Hawaii is really a be-
autiful place. I would like to
go hack there again.” Theresa
said. But the thing she would
like to do most is go back
to Korea to be near her fam-
ily and friends.
Wht-ra Choi, Theresa's name
is Korean, means "bright.”
and her dark eyes light up with
recollection and admiration
when she tells how she feels
about her homeland as she
try* to clear up some of the
somber and false Impressions
of her country.
“ft's not a cold land of hills
and grey clay, it's beautiful
and green, and f wish people
wouldn't just think of the
country as it was during the
Korean War.” she said.
Although the main segment
of the population is Buddhist,
she continued, there is an ever
Increasing number of Protes-
tants and Catholics.
AMERICAN Fool) appeals
to Theresa. "I like, what do
you call them. . . . hamburg-
ers, and steak. I like steak
"
"When I was young, a GI
triend of my father, gave me
some ice cream. We never
had anything like that before
It was so good, hut when I
came to America there was
so much ice cream that it
didn’t seem quite as good any-
more." she added
22 Students
Receive Caps
ORANGE Twenty two
freshmen of St. Mary's Hos-
pital School of Nursing were
capped Feb. 2 in the hospital
chapel.
They were capped by Sis-
ter Mary Fidelisc. hospital ad-
ministrator; Sister Mary
Alma, school director, and
Mrs. Alice W. Price, associ-
ate school director. Each stu-
dent also received a "Flor-
ence Nightingale lamp" from
her "big sister.”
Rev. Alexander Sokolich of
Seton Hall University ad-
dressed the students A re-
ception followed.
I Was Thinking...
Are People
Materialistic?
By RUTH W. REILLY
Last night my heart swelled
because of a very simple state-
ment by the pleasant open
faced woman who operates
the inn at which we have de-
cided to hold the reception for
our daughter who is planning
to be married in June.
A week earlier we had
dropped in to be sure the date
was open, to go over the menu
and other details and lo form
an idea of the cost of Uic af-
fair.
LAST NIGHT, with an older
son who will give the bride
away, and a younger son who
wanted to be "firsi" to sec the
place, we returned to make
our reservation definite.
Mrs. X was warmly wel-
coming. She made John a
friend for life by taking him
on a tour of inspection and by
offering him a soda. She en-
tered our name and the es-
timated number of guests in
her date book.
"How much of a deposit will
you require’" I asked. "De-
posit! Deposit!" she said "To
day everyone wants to make
a deposit. Wants to bind some-
thing. I like to do things the
old way, on faith. Your name
is hero, you have my menu.
We both know. That is
enough.”
If SOUNDS like such a little
thing and still I left the inn
with a lift to my heart. The
stars were brighter, tile air
was clearer and I was confi
dent we W'ouid have a wonder-
ful affair.
Mrs. X is right We are "all
business" today, but in our ef-
fort to "bind." to he insured
and assured against all even-
tualities, we lose something
very precious. Perhaps we
suffer more from if i:i the ur-
ban areas then in country
towns, more in the east then
in the west, but I am inclined
te think it is the materialistic
attitude of the age we live in
nibbing off on all of us who
are not on guard against it.
“You have to look out for
yourself; if you don’t, no one
else will" is the creed, es-
pecially in business. The turn-
ing away of my cheek by Mrs.
X. her refusal of the security
of a deposit, was a happily sur-
prising turnabout. The meas-
ure of my surprise is a meas-
ure of how far removed we
have become from simple trust
in one another, even in person-
to-person business.
IN PRACTICING an open
trust in others you may he
hurt now and then. 1 have in
mind two youngsters who were
out proudly riding new
bicycles they received as birth-
day gifts. Two older boys,
who were strangers to them,
stopped to admire the bikes
and asked to ride them. The
youngsters gladly agreed, and
the older boys rode off on the
bicycle's . and never re-
turned!
Without a dcubt Mrs X has
had her letdowns too. but she
hasn’t let it affect her overall
tailh ir. man. She goes opijrnis-
ticaily on in her own way and
I ghtens hearts as she goes.
Life is futli- and far more
fun when you smile out on the
world with an open heart and
expect Hie best of everyone in-
stead of the worst
Most of the time it is given
THE ADVOCATE reaches
more than 126.000 Catholic
families in North Jersey.
LBJ’s Guest
Has Humility
SAN ANTONIO - Warrie
Lynn Smith, close friend and
roommate of Lynda Bird John-
son, has transferred to George
Washington University and will
live at the White House. Both
are sophomores. Warrie Lynn
attended Incarnate Word
grammar and high schools
here.
“She was very humble about
moving into the White
House," one Sister said. "1
remember hearing her say, T
hope it doesn't go to my
head.’
"
In Washington. Elizabeth
Carpenter, Mrs. Johnson's
press secretary, when asked
why the First Lady wanted
Warrie Lynn to come along
with Lynda Bird said:
"I think Lady Bird wanted
Lynda not to be denied the
friendships of college. But on
the other hand, she wanted
Lynda with her."
Sister Gels
Third Grant
WASHINGTON - Sister Ma-
rie Stella. 1.H.M., of Los An-
geles is among nine Sisters to
receive National Science
Foundation fellowships for
three years of graduate study
leading toward doctoral de-
grees.
This is the third grant for
Sister Stella, the former Mary
Dolores Schrott of Maplewood.
She is currently working for
a doctorate in mathematics at
the University of California.
Salesian Congress
Set for Feb. 12
RAMSEY The fifth an-
nual Salesian Congress will be
held here Feb. 12 with 600 Sis-
ters expecled to attend a se-
ries of panels on teaching pro-
cedures in religion, science
and communications.
The principal address will
he given by Dr. Nasrollah Fa-
tomi of Fairleigh Dickinson
University on "Educational
Frontiers in International Ed-
ucation."
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the place
for year ’round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOW!m mmma w m m i«v w a
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of **' “ ‘
Bermuda ”
*A Key to
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation,thingsto
see and do.
We’ll gladly send you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip. '
7"\ Remember, your "Key" A«M i s Free, tend tor It today. ( »1M
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
“
Travel Service
828 Broad St. Market 3-1740 Newark2, N. J
“Serving the Public Since 1886"
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Janet Shops presents
one of New Jersey’s largest
and loveliest collections of
bridal and bridesmaids’ fashions
Whatever your budget, there’s a dream of a gown for you at
Janet Shops, New, superbly designed bridal gowns from 49,98
to J2OO. Exquisite bridesmaid and formal gowns from 24,98
to 49.98. Beautiful mother-ofthe bride dresses. All bridal
accessories, too. Come In and see the entire collection.
Charge or Budget Accounts.
bridal salons
115 HALSEY STREET. NEWARK
1125 W. CLINTON AVF. IRVINGTON
Ow» Mas. k W«». tughta • Irvington Mm. * rri. Night*
| FLORIDA!
Sportsman’s Paradise!
S3
ON FLORIDA'S
BEAUTIFUL
WEST COAST
10 miles Iron Tampa
(lie ideal site tor in-
vestment, retirement or
vacatian!
CRYSTAL
RIVER o>
10% DOWN—SIO PER MO.
Money Back Guarantee Any-
time Oeal Directly with
Landowner, No Salesmen!
Beaatital Crjttal Paradue Eliatet . . .
hlfh. try. and onlr minutes from twtm-
■i»|. beating, (aifini, Runtine. and fins
Irth>nf New hospital, school. churches,
nearbf. 55.000 MOMESTEAO
EIEWPTION! NO CIOSINO COST! FREE
TITlt INSURANCE! Ateraft Temp. 70.1
Detract
I
HUES POMPEO c/e Pine Brook Auction
1 ROUTE At. PINE BROOK. NEW JERSEY
I Pteaie lend me FREE celoe brochure and
. leltrnutiM.
1
.. A2B
Address
, Clti t State
mm
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Fine Engraving and Religious Articles
Our engraving and
MincUrJ for these *ki!!«d aria. Manufacturing ia
tiKuleti ms nermiae*. Perfection ia aaaured; coat*
arc lew. V# feature Crane'* A Cratlan'a* own atock.
MOO Scrip* Imr.. 9 line* engravedon copper $32.95
HrlljtiotiA Articleai Beal aclection in Suburban N. J.
Our Studloa treat the Church Sacramroul* with tb*
dignity they dcaerre. Article* moderately priced.
Genuine voodcar vingv & Hummelfigurine* merit your
fe?-. spotted Madoemat, gills, *tc.|
Hanry Grattan Studios u Washington st., i.-tt Oron«*
111 t P S, (Brick Church . 1 Door. South « Hurt 4 Cos )
OR 3-71 M
WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
1/74
CURRENT DIUIOEnO
Asets Exceed
540.000.000
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
v*
ILM
A LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: 392 Main Street, Wyckoff
0«w ot.ic: Umurt Pork. (UrkU« ltl,„. OikHmd e rruUK
OPEN MONDAY • PHIDAYM _ rttIDAY NIOOT U
ST. BONIFACE
RESIDENCE
fOR WORKING GIRLS A WOMEN
Nr*r all huM-a ami Iralna. mar ilinn
plnfi center.
254 First St., Jersey City
Phone OL 3-9524
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Halsey St. Hiwirk
LADIES’ CATHOLIC
BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
A legol Reserve Froternol
life Iniufonc# Society
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Established in 1890
Opportunities in Twenty, eight
States and Canada for:
FUU TIME and
PART TIME
Field
Representatives
Applicant* Catholic men K women
moy »end personal resume toi
Mrs. Dorothy Laskey
Suprim* Rtcordir
105 Wilt tilth Strut
frit, PinniyhranHl
6Z
'H *// FURNITURE
X.
SHOW/ROOMS
Bf/orr )ou Buy . . . See the Differencee . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial anil Contemporary Designs
**
259
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL SOFA
Beouiilul Itolion Provincial »ola ol a bud 3et pnee. 86” lon 3(
cho«. ol Frun.ood. Antique Wh.te 4 Gold or Mohoqony from,
finnhet.' loom rubber euth.om; metkulouvly loilorcd. plom or
lulled bock. thotc* of expcmivt lobnci
A reelice H
«'M to.
Joiepk hUMI, Prei.
T, " n •
ROMA—9-11 HOLUND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NWK.
t *l B 2660 Free Potklnq in Rcor- Open every nile till 9! Tuei. 6 Sot. till 6!
Telephonafor...
OUR SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
OLD TO BE WISE,
BUT IT KELPS...
SAYS THE WISE OLD OWL
We or. OLD In experience and IT HELPS u. in procuring (he fine* in lino-
leurn and carpeting that manufacturer* produce. We feel we are WISE byoffering quality linoleum and carpeting in a wide selection to fill any floorcovering need ... at money saving LOW prices. Old or wise, over these 41
years we have made many thousands of customer>friends.
LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
★ FAIR DEALING EXPERT SERVICE LOW PRICES CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 19U A-
.«.SSL«I ■). I ,■I IN ““*«* i «Z‘
Our Sacrifices
Parallel Christ's
By SUSAN DINER
Lon starts next Wednesday
A cciplc of weeks ago i was
about what Lent
means to me and how one
Easter may have more mean-
ing than another.
i asked myself how much
this Lent would mean to me,
how much sacrifices would
mean to God and how much
joy I would experience Easter
morning. I also thought about
you, Young Advocates, and
how would you answer.
My first thought wasxif Ash
Wednesday. I remember how
my brothers, sister and I al-
ways wanted the most and
darkest amount of ashes. It
was our Lenten medal, and we
wore it proudly. When I was
in high school and after. I
marie sure I got up early and
went to Mass. There was no
waiting for evening distribu-
tion. That grammar school
training of getting the ashes
in the morning carried on.
BUT ASH Wednesday is only
the beginning; 39 days remain
before Easter. My parents al-
ways taught us to make some
kind of sacrifice. Little as it
nuy now seem, our sacrifice
of giving up candy somehow
solved as a reminder of
Christ’s sacrifices and death
on the cross. As we got older
our sacrifices changed.
We began to tealizc that sac-
rifice isn't only giving up
something we like. Many times
it's even harder to do some-
thing we don’t like and do it
willingly.
. Eating eggs (if you don't
like them) can be mach
harder than giving up choco-
late or potato chips. Making a
daily visit to Church after
school instead of playing with
some friends wasn't always
difficult, but it wasn't always
easy.
Children Pray
For Miracle
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (NC)
The family of a 3-year-old
boy suffering from acute lym-
phatic leukemia has asked
children attending parochial
schools here to pray for a
miracle.
With the approval of Bishop
Charles M. llclmsing here,
23,000 copies of a prayer ask-
ing Blessed Elizabeth Ann Sc-
ion’s intercession with God for
■i cure for Ihc boy have been
distributed in schools
The leukemia victim is
James Michael Schrocr, one
of twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Karl J. Schroer. Physicians
told the family on Jan. 9 that
the child would probably not
live to reach his fourth birth-
day on March 26
AI)I)IE SAYS the People
Contest ends Wednesday. If
you haven't already sent in
your entry, you have only sev-
en days to write your valen-
tine of love or poem. Hurry!
For those who love their
sleep (that’s me), it can he ex-
tremely difficult to get up an
born earlier every morning to
attend Mass.
SYMBOL OF GREATNESS-While completing her statute
in tribute of Abe Lincoln. Addie recoiled his many qual-
ities that contributed to the greatness of our country.
Addie says the ability to firmly follow one's beliefs is one
such quality.
Doing Willingly
What We Dislike
Is Our Cross
On cold or rainy days I'm
tempted to sleep longer but
remind myself that it's more
pleasing to God to get up then
because it's more of a
sacrifice. At times I have to
remind myself that if I ask
Gud for something I must be
willing to show I'm not a fair-
weather friend.
EACH LENT I give up
something, usually chocolate,
and then do at least one thing
extra, usually Mass and an
extra rosary. Many times as
Lent progresses sacrifice be-
comes harder. That’s when I
stop to think about what I get
from daily Mass I'm more
cheerful, more willing to do for
others and hopefully more
Christ-like all day. Then I
realize it's not quite so hard
and makes a happier Lent
When Lent is over I feel I
accomplished something. Lent
and some of its sacrifices may-
be over at Easier I go hack
to eating candy —but 1 try to
continue that “something ex-
tra" much longer.
These arc.some things I’ve
done and the meanings they
had for me. It isn't always
easy, but it's rewarding. What
arc you going to do to make
this Lent more Christ-like for
you?
Scout Sunday to Emphasize
Catholicism in Scouting
Over 700 Boy Scouts in the
Newark Archdiocese and Pat
erson Diocese will go "to the
altar of God" Feb. 9, Bov
Scout Sunday, to receive the
Ad Altare Dei Medal in six
centers throughout the two
Secs.
The Ad Altare Dei Medal
is earned over a period at one
year and the program is con-
ducted under Church auspices.
Requirements correspond to
the steps a boy must com-
plete in earning his First Class
rank. For instance, the scout-
ing requirement for First Aid
is paralleled by learning
"spiritual first aid" such as
emergency Baptism
The medal consists of a
cross suspended from a bar
by a ribbon of Papal and na-
tional colors. The title of the
award comes from the opening
words of the Mass: “I will go
to the altar of God.”
ARCHBISHOP Boland will
preside at Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark, at 3 p.m.,
"hen 335 medals will be dis-
tributed to boys from eight of
the 12 council areas in the
archdiocese.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan CYO director and
scout chaplain, will assist the
Archbishop Rev James M
Garvic, Union Council area
chaplain, will speak
The Archbishop will also pre-
sent Pius XII awards to five
Explorer Scouts who pre-
viously earned the Ad Altare
Dei Medal. Chester Anson,
Thaddeus Podbielski, David
Karaffa, and Walter Barlow,
all of Troop 19 at Mt. Carm-
el, Bayonne, and Richard Lo-
pesqueur of Post 11 at Mt.
Carmel, Ridgewood.
Councils represented at the
cathedral will be: 'Ahoka-
Alhtaka, 26 aw-ards; Bayonne,
37; Eagle Rock. 39; Ridgc-
wood-Glen Rock. 10; Robert
Treat. 51; Tamarack. 43; Un-
ion. 94, and Watchung, 35.
BISHOP NAVAGH will pre-
side at St John's Cathedral,
Paterson, at 2 p.m., when 100
Scouts will receive the Ad Al-
tare Dei Medal He will be
assisted by Rev, James 11.
Murray, diocesan director of
scouting. The holy hour will
be dedicated to the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy.
Other awards to be pre-
sented by the Bishop include
'•-'-n I it-ur .1,- 1 |,, „
Mothers and 25 Bronze Peli-
cans to men active in Boy-
Scouting.
AL XIII \ It Y Bishop Joseph
A. Costello of Newark will pre-
sent 170 medals to North Ber-
gen County scouts at 2:30
pm. in St. Mary's Church,
Dumont Rev Paul J.
Lehman, chaplain, will assist;
Rev. Gerard McCranc, MM.
will speak
Rev. James M Glynn, Or-
ange Mountain Council area
chaplain, announced that 29
awards will be presented by
Rev. Edward P Looney pas-
tor of Immaculate Heart ol
Mary, Maplewood. Father
Glvnn will assist at the cere-
mony which begins at 3 p.m.
MSGR. JAMES A Hughes,
vicar general, assisted by
Msgr. Henry J Murphy, Hud
son County Council area
chaplain. will present 56
medals at a 3 p m ceremony-
in St Aloysios Church, Jersey-
City. Rev. John F Kennedy of
Christ the King, Jersey City,
will deliver the sermon.
Rev. Michael J. Fitzpatrick
of St. Joseph's, West New
York, will present 20 medals
to Alexander Hamilton area
scouts, Rev. Charles A. Rein-
hold, chaplain, announced.
Two Bronze Pelican Medals
will be presented to adults ac-
tive in Boy Scouting and two
Fleur-de-lis Awards will be
presented to Den Mothers.
'A SCOUT IS REVERENT'-The spiritual side of Scouting will be emphasized on Boy
Scout Sunday, Feb. 9, when Ad Altare Dei Medals will be presented. Archbishop Bolandwill preside at Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark, at 3 p.m., and Bishop Navagh at St.
John's Cathedral, Paterson, at 2 p.m.
Newarkcr
Wins 'Bee'
NEWARK Gloria Lina,
an eighth grade student of Our
Lady of Good Counsel School
here, won the second annual
spelling bee championship
sponsored by the Essex County
Chapter ol the Catholic War
Veterans ami Ladies Auxiliary.
Gloria was one of 76 con-
testants representing 38 paro-
chial grammar schools Feb. 2
at St. Hose of Lima. Newark.
Eileen Rudden. an eighth
grader at St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield, was run-
ner-up,
ADDIK SAYS start thinking
about what you're going to do
during Lent to make it a holy
one— a Lent tor Jesus, Keep
track of all the sacrifices you
make starting Ash Wednesday
because the next issue of The
Advocate will contain a spe-
cial chart of love, and you’ll
want to include the sacrifices
you already made.
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It took Thomas A, Edison many years and over 6.D00 experiments to Invent the
eloctric lightbulb. He even tried the red whiskersof MacKcnzie. the station agent,for a lamp filament before meeting with success by using carbonized sewing
thread. Ha went on to develop the entire system of electric distribution as well
■s motion pictures, the phonograph, tlio electric storage battery and many othor
products that created new industries and anew way of living. In all,Thomas A.
Edison registered 1093 patents. Bccauso of his inventions and those of other
geniuses who have contributed to better living electrically, wo observe National
Electrical Week. With electricity we cn|oy life more and can look forward to
PROGRESS THROUGH ELECTRJCITY... NATIONAL ELECT* I CAL WEEK —FEBRUARY S-lf
public service electric and gas company tmvt luf , /Jy£
missed by a whisker-/6,000 times!
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Voting Advocate Club
Addie Smiles for Miles
More is a picture of Addle in miniature to show you
" hal look' like in this special offer Addle can come
to you on white paper B‘* by 14 inches —that's about
't the sue of this page
Imncine a picture ot Ad-
dle that's wider than four
columns of this paper and
deeper than half the
length of the paper
A picture you ran color
and hang on your wall or
put in your scrap book
Whether you are a mem
her of the Young Adv
"i
morale
A limited number of
these pictures are avail
able for 75 cents to cover
postage and handling (no
stamps please).
Just clip out the cou-
pon below and send It to-
day Please allow three
weeks for delivery but re-
member the supply is
limited
I would like copies of Addic's picture with
her altar boy friend. For each copy I enclose 25c (no
stamps please) to cover postage and handling Please
send me tny picture by return mall for which 1 will
allow three weeks delivery time
Name
Address
City
School
Mail coupon to Miss Susan Diner, Young Advocate Club
Headquarters, 31 Clinton SC. Newark 2, N. J
Grade
State
CAMP ST. JOHN'S UKItlOlMOUNtAIM
CAMP
«0»I 4 16 7100 h all. Sondy b.och. .paillmg <l«a> ipr.ngf.d lok*. 100 "dial
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lap-ranking Coll*g*» and Prtp tchooli I Councilor lo 4 boy». Rtildtnl Cbap
loin. RtWdanl itg.ii.nd nun*. Aitondlng phydrion. iacalltni food pmporad by
pioftulonol cb*» la.alary In *o<b to bin. C*nlral hoi ibowart. On* all Indue*
!•*. 1350 R*tomm«nd*d by Oaad Mov**k**plng.
Writ* Rob*.l X Gi*g*ngack, Ynl* Uni*.. AlhUl.c Attn.. N*w Ha**n, Conn., or
Pbon. OR.gon 7 4546 (N YC ). VolUy slr*am 3 1888 (long liland)
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BOYS and GIRLS Ages 6to 16 /$■
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH and
Seasooi July Ist to Auguit 26th
m
AU SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATINO
GOIF ON PREMISES
• Kip*ri*iK*d. mrrtur* counwl-
lur* minuet and caralully *up*r-
»l»* *ll romp***.
• Ra.aotu.Ma Al.l. INCI.USIVE
r*lM lui K or 4 aooka; curtv*at*al
twymxit plan* avaiUbl*.
ro, Ulmltu* catalog *n<r rala*, writ, „ pAona.
OitotUr *1 C«mpt, Saint J*Mph*. lutl.mn c*unty. N.Y.-U*ntl«*lto m
N*» York City-Twining HIM
(CamiMi rnndwtod by tb* Slum, ol bt Unrmni* nl AmityvlUa.)
Mwitrnr at th. Natwaal Catholic ('ampin* Aur<i.u<«
• bap* rat* camp* for boy* ami
girl* an oppfMlta alroia* ol p«iwat*
100 act* tab*
• "iMO acta* ol haallbtu) acaaic
woodland il 1700 taal allituda.
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Young Advocate Club
People Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and Kiris from the fifth through
the eighth grades) Write a poem about anyone you want.
It should only be 12 lines.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the tourth grades) Write a Valentine of love
about anyone telling me in 150 words why you love them.
Name Grade
Address
j City Teacher
i School .. Town .
□ I am a member □ I want to join
RULES: (a) Entries must be mailed no later than Wed-
nesday, Feb 12, to Susan Diner, Young
Advocate Club Headquarters, 31 Clinton
St., Newark 2, New Jersey.
(b) Each entry must be accompanied by the
above coupon or by a copy of it.
(c) Your entry makes you a member of the
Young Advocate Club.
(and)Prlios of $5, $3 and $2 will be awarded in
each division.
Your
WEDDING RECEPTION
at the
muu
JERSEY CITY
It catered with loving cart.
• BANQUET ROOMS TaiMully
dtcoralad
• DINNERS craatad *o m..l YOUR
na»di * Elagant Food * Ganaroui
Porliom • Parfact Cockfaill
• Partonalitad attention to every detail.
from
SA9S f «*fro Q A|| |nellatjv ,
Package
and tht Price It Right ...
Cona in or pltonc Mr. Virlori mrr
WEDDING CONSULTANT U at
your service.
OLdflcld 3-0100
The Spiffy Look in Cotton Knit
o
hr
Sue
Brett
Commuting to town
from now through Hum-
mer, n skirt and pin-
striped vest in cotton
knit, over a briskly
tailored blouse in Dac-
ron* polyester and cot-
ton. Vest and skirt m
turquoise, natural or
«wvy, with white
blouse.
Sizes 5 to I^(2^i9S
561 BROAD STREET 55 BANK STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
Walsh to Mark
Pastor's Jubilee
IRVINGTON Archbishop
Walsh High School will honor
Msgr. John 0. Buchmann,
pastor of St. Leo's Church
here, Feb. 11, on his 50th an-
niversary of ordination, which
will be in May.
Msgr. Buchmann will cele-
brate a Solemn High Mass
at 11 a.m., with the student
body marching from the school
to St. Leo’s Church. The school
choir will sing at the Mass.
There will be an afternoon
program of entertainment at
the school, featuring the glee
club.
A native of Newark, Msgr.
Buchman was ordained May
13, 1914, after completing stud-
ies at the Pontifical College
Josephinum in Columbus,
Ohio. He came to St. Leo's
as administrator in 1928 and
was named pastor in 1935.
' Showboat' Docks in Bayonne
BAYONNE - Holy Family
Academy will present its pro-
duction of Jerome Kern's
“Showboat’’ at eight perfor-
manccs, Feb. 6-9 in the school
auditorium. The showings will
be at 2:15 and 8:15 p.m.
Kathleen Engle will play the
lead role of Magnolia Hawkes
with Philip Shorten, one of the
several “borrowed’’ male stu-
dents from nearby schools,
as Gaylord Ravenal. Patricia
Powers and Thomas McCann
will appear as Julie and
Steve, with Marguerite Byrne
and Richard Ronan as Parthy
and Captain Andy, Magnolia's
parents.
The production has been di-
rected by Sister James Anita,
S.S.J., with the assistance of
Sister Anne de Sales, S.S.J.
Syvilla Fort did the choreo-
graphy and the featured dan-
cers will be Marion Howard,
Patricia Hughes, Barbara Yir-
ko, Arlene Wasko and Andrea
Padlowski.
A contest to find the most
attractively colored flyer
to advertise the show was won
by Maryann Jedziniak, with
Sharon Lacidonia and Bar-
bara Yurko second and third.
LOOKING FOR the right
answer to a moral problem?
Read the Question Box.
FIRST TRIP-The first senior class in the history of Immaculate Heart Academy Wash-
ington Township, took their class trip to Quebec, Jon. 21-26. Above, an attendant at
the Chateu Frontenac explains the highlights of the Quebec Winter Carnival to Sister
Francis Therese, C.S.J., senior Kotherine Kieffer and Sister Annette Marcella, C.S.J.
In Youths' Corner
A New Kind of Alumni Day
WAYNE This is the time
of year when high schools us-
ually schedule an alumni bas-
ketball contest, but at De-
Paul High School a different
kind of alumni team visited
the campus last week.
DePaul, which graduated its
first class in 1960, now has
25 graduates in religious life.
Of these, 13 attended the vo-
cation symposium scheduled
by Msgr. John P. McHugh,
director of the school and di-
ocesan director of vocations,
on Jan. 31.
The format followed in the
symposium brought home to
the student body the fact that
anyone of them might be
chosen to follow in the foot-
steps of these alumni. Each
of the "old grads” was intro-
duced by a student whose own
school career has paralleled
that of the respective alum-
nus.
FOR INSTANCE, Maureen
O'Brien, a cheerleader on the
present squad, introduced Sis-
ter Maureen Elizabeth (Mau-
reen O'Keefe) of the Sisters
of Charity, who was the first
cheerleader captain, as well
as a sodalist. artist and class
secretary.
James Koshlap, varsity bas-
ketball co-captain, introduced
Robert O'Brien, Paterson Di-
ocese divinity student, who
was varsity basketball captain
in 1962, a member of the
boys’ sodality and a varsity
baseball player.*’
Cathleen McEnroe, co-editor
of the newspaper, introduced
Sister Cathleen Jean (Cathy
Walsh), a former reporter for
the newspaper, glee club
member, girls’ basketball
player and vice prefect of the
girls' sodality.
AND THIS IT went with
former honor society mem-
bers, debaters, glee club mem-
bers, class officers and year-
book editors being introduced
to the student body by their
present counterparts. Thumb-
nail sketches were also given
of the 12 religious alumni who
were unable to attend the
symposium because of travel
distance.
DePaul alumni arc now rep-
resented in the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth, Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Newark,
Irish Christian Brothers,
Franciscan teaching Brothers,
Passionist Fathers, Marist
Fathers, Salesian Fathers,
Franciscan Fathers, Daught-
ers of Wisdom, Allegheny
Franciscan Sisters, Maryknoll
leathers and Franciscan Sis-
ters, as well as in the dioces-
an seminary.
After the introductions, three
of the religious alumni spoke:
Brother L. C. O’Keefe,
F.S.C.H., Sister Grace Ben-
jamin (Carol Moore) of the
Sisters of Charity, and John
Negrotto, a student at Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary.
For the remainder of the
school day, the alumni drop-
ped in on various classes and
answered students questions.
PROUD MOMENT-Msgr. John P. McHuggh is all smiles as he poses with 13 DePaul
High School alumni who are among 25 graduates of the-school to have entered reli-
gious life. Msgr. McHugh is both director of the school and diocesan director of voca-
tions. The group took port in a religious symposium at DePaul Jan. 31 and each was
introduced by a present member of the student body. Front row, left to right, Sisters John
Bernadette (Charlene Bergman); Agnes Joseph (Pat Godrie), Maureen Elizabeth (Mau-
reen O'Keefe), Maureen Sullivan, Joseph Louise (Wendy Mayers) and Cathleen John
(Cathy Walsh); second row, Msgr. McHugh, Brother Francis Michael, O.F.M., Sister Laura
Bernard (Barbara McGill), Brother L.C. O'Keefe, F.S.C.H., Sister Grace Benjamin (Carol
Moore), Sister Rosamund, C.S.J. (Betty Driscoll), Sister Mary Philip, a principal; top row,
Sister Mary Sharon, C.S.J. (Carol Fraclose), Robert O'Brien, John Negrotto and Sister
Agnes Eugene, guidance director.
Tercentenary Is
Poster Theme
For Contest
MONTCLAIR The New
Jersey Tercentenary celebra-
tion will be the theme of the
Essex County CYO's annual
poster contest: “The Catholic
contribution to New Jersey
People, Purpose, Progress.”
There will be two divisions in
the contest, one for CYO mem-
bers under 27 years of age and
the other for grammar school
students. Posters will be
judged in three categories:
paste on. sketching and draw-
ing, and painting.
Entries may be done
in paint, pencil, crayon or
charcoal.
Awards will be presented
to tlie winners in each division,
plus a first prize for the
best poster in all cate-
gories.
Enlries close Feb. 28 at the
CYO office here.
THE WINNERS-Rev. Richard Messenlehner, director of the Paterson-Clifton CYO district,
presents the first prize award to Edward Lambro of St. Andrew's, Clifton, winner of
the Talent Show contest Jan. 31 at St. Andrew's, left to right are Liz Pagliocca of St.
Philip's, Clifton, who took second prize; Mrs. Alfred Weiss, director of the show, and
Erwin Tistler of Holy Trinity, Passaic, who took third prize.
Getting Work
The Hard Way
EUCLID, Ohio (NC) El
len Flannery, a freshman at
Villa Angela Academy, is at-
tending classes by remote con-
trol
The girl is a polio victim,
confined to bed at her home.
Through an intercom tele-
phone unit hooked up between
the school a mile away and
her bedside, she's able to go
along ss ith her classes in Eng-
lish. religion. Latin, algebra
and science. Classmates bring
her home assignments, pick
up her finished work.
The girl is the second eld-
est of 10 children of Mr and
Mrs. F'rancis Flannery of Holy
Cross parish.
Imperial Lancers
Sponsor Contest
NEWARK The Imperial
Lancers Drum and Bugle
Corps of St. Rose of Lima
parish will hold their third an-
nual individual and quartet
contest Feb. 9 at the school
auditorium.
Each junior corps is per-
mitted to enter one contes-
tant in each category.
Three Papers
Get Awards
NEWARK - Three North
Jersey Catholic high school
papers were among the nine in
the state to receive Stephen
Crane Memorial Awards for
journalism in the 27th annual
School Press Project, co-spon-
sored by the New Jersey Tu-
berculosis and Health Associa-
tion and the Columbia Scholas-
tic Press Association
The Baylard of Bayley El-
lard High School, The Bcnedic-
teen of Benedictine Academy,
Elizabeth, and the Eagle Light
of Pope Pius High School
shared the honor with five pub-
lic schools and another Cath-
olic high school, St. Mary's of
Perth Amboy.
The award is presented for
outstanding articles on health
careers, tuberculosis and other
respiratory diseases.
Orators to Meet
JERSEY CITY - The Hud-
son County CYO oratorical
contest will be held Feb. 10
and 11 at the Jersey City CYO
Center, with 12 boys compet-
ing on the first evening and
13 girls on the second.
Cheering Contest
WASHINGTON TOWN-
SHIP Teams from 13 par-
ishes and squads from four
high schools have entered the
Bergen County CYO cheer-
leading contest, which will bo
held Feb. 9 at 2 p.m. in Im-
maculate Heart Academy
here.
IF YOU GET The Advocate
at Mass on Sunday you can
save money by becoming a
mail subscriber.
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TO ALL LAY-MEN
Now is the time for all good
Cothol ics to arm yourselves
with the truth and Perfec-
tion.
Third Order of St. Dominic
extends an invitation to at-
tend our meeting hold at
the
BLUE CHAPEL
14th and West Streets
Union City, N.J.
•v#ry third Sunday of
•ach month at 3 00 P.M.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded 1860 Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jersey
JEfferson 9-1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16*35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Homo for Poor and
Friendless Woman and caring for
tholr spiritual, mental, physical
naadt.
• Teaching Catechism to all ages of
Children end Teen Agars.
• Conducting Residences for Work*
Ing Girls.
Write: Vocation Directress
143 West 14th Street, N. Y. 11. N. V.
Telephone: CHelsea 3 5540
Serve God the Benedictine Way
As A Sister
• with loving dedication
• in the family spirit
• by teaching or nursing
Young worn on 14-30 writ# to
Rev. Mother Prioress, 0.5.8.
851 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(Telephone: EL 2-4278)
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
□ Prtoiti j-j Hiotheri
N,m * AS.
Addrtaa
City
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
AeUvttlM Hospitals: nurstnw pharmacy,laboratory. X-ray. attic*, library, and domoatic
work- Schools; catochoMeal. elementary. and
acrondarr achoola; profaaslenal and Otaotlcal
achnnla of nuralnf. Homaa for tha a led. tho
conaaiaacant. and homalsaa chlldr.ll. ForoUn
missions An; U lo jo
Writ, to Vocall.nat Olr.ctr.as,
M Morris Avanu*. Oanvllla Now i.rsoy
(Talaphortai OA 7-tMO
yoursei or • fcmx]
Laathwsrta bound certificate naitad Immediate*
CUSTOMARYOff ERIKS;
IWCTUAL MOtVIOUAI MEMBERSHIP . , . ££o
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UHIOR
1» WOT list STREET, NEW YORK l, NLW YORK
Essex Catholic Wins State Title,
Even Losers Go Home Satisfied
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY—Few meets
have sent so many coaches
home satisfied as did the
NJSIAA indoor track and field
championships at the Jersey
City Armory Feb. 1.
The most happy customer,
of course, was Essex Catholic
mentor Fred Dwyer, whose
Eagles won their first , indoor
title, 25-24, over Bergen Cath-
olic. The meet was decided in
the last event when Frank
D'Allesandro of Essex took
fifth place in the two-mile run
ahead of Bergen’s Don Ar-
mour.
IT WAS THE same boys
who led Essex to an undefeat-
ed cross-country season that
made possible this triumph.
Greg Ryan won the two-mile
in 9:59.1, Larry Rooney took
the mile in 4:38.2, Jack
O'Leary set a 1,000-yard rec-
ord of 2:21.1 and the two-mile
relay team lowered their own
mark to 8:27.
Bergen was without the
services of sprint defender
Bill Madden and this proved
fatal to the Crusader cause.
Even in defeat, coach Jim
Sokoloski saw two of his boys
set new records, Jim Wenthe
at 7.6 in the hurdles and Tom
Obrotka at 54 feet 2 3/4 inches
in the shot put.
Marist, a surprise third with
22 points, scored three big vic-
tories and set one record to
bring smiles to coach Ken
Brophy. Bob Rcinoehl defeat-
ed teammate Mickey Albers in
the 60, Richie Zindcll won the
440 in 53.6 and Reinoehl team-
ed with Albers, Tony Ranis-
zewski and Ed Donovan to set
a 1,000-yard relay mark of
1:54.3.
FOR ST. ALOYSIUS, which
placed fourth with 16 points,
there were no gold medals,
but coach Bob Short was more
than satisfied with two sec-
ond places behind the record-
breaking Essex and Marist re-
lay teams, a third for Greg
Walsh in the high jump and a
fourth for Ken Foley in the
60. The Aloysians seem ready
to take the Jersey City title
this week in a three-day meet
which ends Feb. 6.
Christian Brothers, which
started fast with nine points
in the high jump, fell off bad-
ly as mile defender Tim Shee-
han failed to place and John
Eager got only a fourth in the
two-mile. But Ed Mulvihill's
high jump record of 6 feet
3 1/4 inches boosted the Colts’
hope that their star might win
a national title Feb. 22 at
Madison Square Garden.
The top race of the entire
44-event meet was the paro-
chial 1.000-yard run, where
O’Leary just edged Joe Law
of Seton Hall and Phil Bana-
shek of St. Peter’s (New
Brunswick). All three boys
were under the old record and
also under the national qual-
ifying standard.
Don Hobbs' return to action
as leadoff man in the two-mile
relay means some pleasant
headaches for Dwyer picking
the foursome that will run at
the Garden against the crack
teams from Xaverian, Molloy
and Brooklyn Prep, which got
the national flat floor record
over the weekend at 8:03.1.
Fred is likely to send his boys
through another tuneup at the
N.Y.U. meet Feb. 15 and may-
be crack that mark.
THIS IS A light weekend
due to the cancellation of the
Seton Hail Spike Shoe meet.
A few clubs will run in a mie
relay at the Philadelphia In-
quirer Games Feb. 7. On Feb.
12, the NJCTC freshman-soph-
omore meet will be held at the
Newark Armory, while Ro-
selle Catholic will try tor the
Union County Relays title
there the same day.
Roselle took the mile relay
at the NJSIAA meet and broke
Our Lady of the Valley’s rec-
ord
...
Boh Foran, St. Luke's
basketball player, picked up a
third in the mila back of Roo-
ney and the surprising Ken
Perry of Pope Pius ... Jeff
liassclberger of DePaul got a
second in the hurdles and
thus broke up the Bergen pair
of Wenthe and Crimmins to vi-
tally affect the team race.. .
Dennis Kanach of Roselle
Catholic did the same to
Obrotka and Bob Higgins in
the shot put .. . Former Mar-
ist star Richie Newsome was
second in the Group IV 60 to
Plainfield's sensational Paul
Paul Wilson ... Plainfield.
Newark South Side and North-
ern Valley won the public
school title.
Catholic 'A' Teams Pose Headache
For State Tournament Committee
NEWARK The New Jer-
sey State Intcrscholastic Ath-
letic Association will issue the
pairings for its 1964 tourna-
ment Feb. 11 and the task of
seeding the North Jersey Cath-
olic “A" division should real-
ly provide some headaches.
The “A" teams continued
on their topsy-turvy course
last week with Seton Hall firsV
putting in a claim for top hon-
ors with a defeat of Christian
Brothers and then dropping
right back again with a loss
to Essex Catholic. Marist was
flattened twice by Lincoln and
Bayonne, while St. Peter’s also
lost to the Bees, but bounced
back tc take Regis and Dick-
inson.
Roselle Catholic, a slow
starter in the sweepstakes,
added Linden to its list of vic-
tims, but by only a one-point
decision. Bergen Catholic con-
tinues undefeated in the Tri-
County Catholic ’’A’' Confer-
ence. but its one-point win
over oft-beaten Don Bosco rep-
resented a loss of prestige.
THERE ARE no major in-
tramural meetings among the
rivals this week, though some
of them have interesting con-
tests on tap. RoScllc Catholic
has a date with Bishop Eus-
tace of Pennsauken Feb. 11,
St. Peter’s hosts Lincoln Feb.
7 and Essex Catholic is at
Passaic the same evening.
In tiie ’’B” division. Use
it was, Just about sewed up
the Tri-County title for the
Crusaders The road should be
downhill all the way now, with
a clinching possible by this
Sunday with games against St.
Cecelia's Feb. 7 and Queen of
Peace Feb 9.
In the Paterson Catholic
Conference. Don Bosco Tech
routed St. John's last week to
continue undefeated and can
move closer to the title in
road games with St. John's
Feb. 10 and St. Mary's Feb.
13. But the payoff probably
won't come until Feb. 20 when
Don Bosco visits second-place
St Joseph's.
The closest race among the
various conferences is in the
Hudson County loop with St.
Mary's, St. Cecilia's and St.
Michael's all tied for first
place. The last two were due
to play Feb. 5 and St. Mary's
meets St Michael's Feb. 11.
With Richie Brower back in
the lineup, the Michaclians
may be able to break away
from the pack in theec two
games
Marist and St. Peter’s are
now tied with Lincoln for sec-
ond place in the southern di-
vision race of the Hudson
County Interscholastic Athlet-
ic Association. The Pctreans’
game with Lincoln is there-
fore a "must” contest for the
defending champions, who still
must face both Marist and
Bayonne.
The Top Ten
(includes games of Feb. 31
St. Aloysius 13-t
St. Peter’s 12-3
Seton Hal] 9.4
Bergen Catholic to 2
O.L. Valley 12-2
Debarton 10-1
Roselle Catholic 8 5
St. Mary’s (E) 12 4
Marist 8 6
Don Bosco Tech It 3
lines are clearly drawn for
the schedule makers, with St.
Aloysius and Our Lady of the
Valley the obvious choices for
the top two places. The Alo-
ysians whipped St. Mary’s
(JC) and Walsh last week to
keep their top ranking in The
Advocate’s poll, while Valley
edged Immaculate, 56-55, to
sew up its position as leader
of the Big Eight Conference.
St. Mary's (E), with Char-
lie Collette definitely ineligi-
ble and also possibly on the
si elf with an injury, contin-
ued to roll over Union County
rivals with a record 119-43
rout of Edison Tech. Bob
Skarecki scored 57 points in
this game for a school and
county record. The Hilltoppers.
also looking forward to the
Union County Tournament,
have a tough one at Berkeley
Heights Feb. 7.
BERGEN CATHOLIC’S vic-
tory over Don Bosco, closo as
Skarecki 2nd
In Scoring
NEWARK A 57-point out-
burst against Edison Tech
helped move Robert Skarecki
of St. Mary's (E) into second
place among the North Jer-
sey Catholic schoolboy cag-
ers last week with a 22.1 ave-
rage.
Skarecki still trails the lead-
er, Richie Corsetto of St. Bon-
aventurc, by a healthy mar-
gin, but his quick advance
from last week, when he was
out of the top ten, indicates
that he may threaten to take
over before the season ends.
Aside from Skarecki’s ad-
vance, there were no changes
among the first five scorers.
At the bottom of the list, how-
ever, Dave Gleason of DePaul
and Keith Hochstcin of St.
Peter’s replaced Jack Trudcll
of St. Aloysius and Jim Mor-
rison of Our Lady of the Lake.
THE LEADERS
(Include, game* of Feb. 3)
O. Pt». Av|.
CoTwtto, Si. Bon.venture 15 40 ! 28.7
Skarecki. S(. Mary'i <E> US 354 22.1
Altemu.. St, Mary'. (P) 8 175 21.9
I.angheld. Seton Hall I] 275 21 2
Sumln.kl, Essex Catholic 13 271 20.9
W'lUiamson, Delbarton 11 227 20.8
Rrm*er, St. Mich.el's 13 285 20 4
Collette. St. Mary's IE) 11 220 20.0
n Gleason. DePaul 14 279 14 9
Fairctough Bergen Catholic 13 254 19-5
Xochsteln. St Peter'. 15 285 19.0
Standings
t Include. Games Feb. 3)
Trl-Counly C. C.
W L
Bergen Catholic 5 o
Don Bosm 5 2
Pope Plus 33
St. Cecilia's 2 t
Queen of Peace 0 8
Dig Eight Conference
(A Division)
W L
Immaculate 0 2
DePaul 4 I
St. Luke's 2 3
St Mary's <R> 2 5
(B Division)
W L
O. L. Valley 8 0
Morris Catholic 2 4
Oratory 1 4
Hayley-EUard 0 a
Paterson Catholic Conference
„
W L
Don Bosco Tech 3 0
Sc. Joseph’s 4 1
Sc John's 1 * 3
M. Ronaventure 2 2
St Mary's 0 4
Hudson County C. C.
W L
St. Mary s (JC) 2 I
St. Cecilia's
SO.. Michael'. (JCI 2 I
St Anthony’. l 4
Adams, Gilvey Star in Boston Meet;
Pirates Ready for Met Championships
BOSTON Former New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence stars A! Adams and Hob
Gilvey of Jersey stepped into
tlie track and field spotlight
here Feb. 1 as the first helped
Villanova set an indoor two-
mile relay record and the sec-
ond scored a tine victory in a
special 440 yard run.
Adams, who has made a fast
recovery from the mono-
nucleosis which sidelined him
last spring, ran 1:51 on the
second leg as Villanova shat-
tered the two-mile mark with
a 7:26.4 clocking. His team-
mates were Vic Zwolak of
Wilmington, Del.. Tommy Sol
livan ol Chicago and Noel Car-
roll of Ireland.
THIS WAS the third fine
race the former St. Michael's
star had run during the pres-
ent season. His 1:52.6 leg
broke up the two-mile relay
at the Boston K. of C. meet
early in Janury and a 1:513
clocking had put Villanova
temporarily ahead in tile Mill-
rose Games Jan. 30. The Wild-
cats, minus Carroll, lost that
one to St John's.
Gilvey had also starred at
the Millrose meet, running a
48 8 anchor leg to bring Boston
College home ahead of Boston
University in a mile relay. The
ex-St. Peter's relay star then
defeated BU's Ed Tantorski
again in the individual race
at Boston, clocking 49.3 in the
same meet where Yale's Wen-
dell Motley set anew world's
indoor record of 48.0.
Seton Hall was not in tlie
two-mile relay at Boston after
placing third to St. John’s and
\ illunova at the Millrose meet.
Instead, the Pirates had a duel
meet with Princeton at Law-
ranceville, winning ill the
middle and long-distance races
and losing everything else in
a 76-33 setback.
the PIRtTES led for
half of the Millrose race as
Kevin Hennessey broko away
to a 15-yard edge on the lead-
off leg and Bruce Andrews in-
creased it to 30 before tying
up in the last strides.
To make things worse, a bad
stick pass to Herb Germann
put the Pirates in second
place and Herb was then
passed by Adams and by Tom
Bauer of St. John’s. George
Germann ran a brilliant 1:50.5
anchor leg to get tlie Pirates
third place and a 7:34.8
clocking.
At Lawrcnccvlllc, Herb won
the mile from Andrews in
4 16.5 and also took the two-
mile in 9 14, while George de-
feated Hennessey in tlie 1,000
at 2:13.3.
Frank Governale captured
the 600 in 1:12.8 and a
two-mile relay team of Hen
nessey, Bill Wcikel, George
Germann and Ernie Tolentino
won in 7:49.2.
THIS MEEK, the Pirates
will run tlie iwo-tnilc against
St. John’s and Georgetown at
the Philadelphia Inquirer meet,
then go into the Metropolitan
Intercollegiate meet at New
York's 168th St. Armory Feb.
11
Tom Tuahlnghim is the
600-yard defender in this meet,
while Hennessey won tho 1,000
last year.
This time around, the
Pirates hope to sweep all the
races through two miles with
George Germann in the mile
and Herb and Andrews in the
two-mile.
Also at Boston, Johnny Ko-
pil, veteran distance runner
from Bayonne, ran his first
two-mile race under nine min-
utes as he clocked 8:57.2 tak-
ing third to two Irisb-born
stars, Tom O'Riordan and
Pete McArdlc.
Hudson, Essex CYO Plan
Indoor Track Competition
JERSEY CITY
- New Jer-
sey’s two oldest indoor track
and field meets will be con
ducted by the Hudson County
and Essex County CYO later
this month, with the Essex
meet perhaps making its final
stand as a board track af-
fair.
The Hudson CYO meet Is
listed for Feb. 15 at the Jer-
sey City Armory and will also
include the Northern New Jer-
sey interscholastic champion-
ships for high school competi-
tors, as well as three college
relays and an invitation
A.A.U. mile run.
The Essex meet will be held
feb. 29 at the Newark
Armory, prior to the New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence championships. These are
the last athletic events due to
he held in this drillshed, which
may be demolished later this
year
Both CYO championship
school boys, with a dash and
meets will have five classes of
weight divisions for grammar
relay in each. There will also
he three girls’ divisions in the
Hudson meet, while the Essex
affair will have junior and in-
termediale CYO races.
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Successful at Home,
Pirutes Hit the Road
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall takes a four-game win-
ning streak on the road this
week and Pirate fans will be
anxiously waiting to find out
if the team can continue its
recent home success on for-
eign floors.
There is good reason for
such concern, as Seton Hall's
home record this year is 6-1,
while its road mark is 2-5 with
both victories coming in De-
cember. This week's schedule
had Seton Hall at L.I.U. Feb.
5 and will also send them to
Niagara Feb. 8. The Pirates
come home on Lincoln’s Birth-
day to play a strong LaSalle
ilub.
St. Peter's, which lost an
overtime game to Catholic
University Feb. 1, has two
major rivals listed for this
week. The Peacocks entertain
St. Joseph’s, Seton Hall’s lone
home conqueror this year,
Feb. 8 and then visit George-
town, one of the Pirates' latest
victims, Feb. 10.
SETON HALL broke loose
with all kinds of scoring rec-
ord? last week as tlie team
tallied 315 points in victories
over Scranton. Georgetown
and Wagner. Nick Werkman
personally threw in 124 points,
including a record 51 against
Scranton. Nick also busted
Walt Dukes’ career mark in
this contest and is now back
in the national scoring race
with a 31.3 point a game av-
erage.
There was only one touch of
sadness to the Seton Hill
streak. Co-captain Randy
Chavc injured his back again
in the Scranton rout and may
be through for the season. A
doctor's report was expected
this weekend. His place has
been taken by sophomore
Charlie Mitchel. who tossed
in 12 points against George-
town and then hit 20 against
Wagner.
Another element in tlie Se-
ton Hall revival has been tho
play of junior Richie Dec.
The homegrown product—an
alumnus of Seton Hall Prep-
had his second 20-point game
of the season with 24 against
Georgetown and came right
back with 20 against Wagner.
THIS PROMISE of a thrcc-
pronged attack in future con-
tests should take some of tlie
pressure off Werkman and
make it even easier for Nick
to bid for a successful defense
of his national scoring title.
St. Peter's had a real
squeaker against Catholic Uni-
versity, blowing a 68-61 lead
in tlie last four minutes of reg-
ulation time. In the extra ses-
sion, Catholic University
zoomed to an eight-point lead,
before the Peacocks drove
hack to almost pull it out.
Tim Kchoe, held to nine
points, had a chance to put
his team ahead in the last
seconds, but fell right under
the basket. Fortunately, Tim
did not reinjure himself and
will be ready for the big
games this week.
Plan Contest
For Rah Girls
PATERSON The annual
Paterson CYO checrleading
contest will be held March 15
at DePaul High School, Wayne.
Entries close Feb. 22.
The contest, which starts at
2 p m., will have three divi-
sions: seventh and eighth
grades, parish CYO intermedi-
ate and Catholic high school
varsity. Mrs. Walter Fritz of
Clifton will supervise the tour-
nament.
The winning team In each
division will receive a trophy,
with plaques awarded to sec-
ond, third and fourth place
winners in the elementary and
Intermediate divisions.
BIRTH FIGURES prove the
Catholic market in North Jer-
sey is an expanding market.
Sites Blessed
At Innsbruck
INNSBRUCK, Austria (NC)
All the sites here of specific
events in the Olympic games
were blessed by a priest, and
at Axamer Lizum, the Alpine
skiing site, a chapel was con-
secrated to St. John the Bap-
tist.
Fifteen priests arc on duty
as chaplains at contest areas
and two Catholic information
centers have been set up for
guests.
Two contestants were killed
and several were injured in
preliminary events at the
games, which opened officially
Jan. 29. In his traditional mes-
sage to sportsmen, Franzi&kus
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna
warned of the dangers in-
volved in sports contests. The
Cardinal said that sportsmen
arc true to their avocation
only if it is not abused for
commercial or political pur-
poses.
Olympic Chaplains
INNSBRUCK, Germany (NC)
Fifteen priests will be on
duty as chaplains at contest
sites for the Olympic winter
games which Is being held in
this area Jan. 29-Feb. 10.
They will wear as identifica-
tion a pectoral cross over Iheir
sports garb.
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PROBLEM:
\
MONEY
SOLUTION:
A National State
PERSONAL LOAN
When you have the problem of financing personal or household pur*
chases, renumber that the solution is as near as your nearest National
State Office. Come inand see the Personal Loan Officer—ha’s there
to help you solve your money problems effectively, economically!
The fUAUIPiIO III)
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn Short Htlle
Weet Eeeox-CaldweU
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Agents for
ipicu
INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINES
SPECIAL ECONOMY
EXCURSION RATES
STARTING APRIL 1
Your Most Dependable
TRAVEL ACTNT...
CRUISES & TOURS
Fischer Bros.
SPRINOMiIO
tVINOION, n. j. *
AVENUI
**oo
DENYILLE
GIGANTIC
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
AU FAll AND WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT MUST GO
BOAT & SPORT
CENTER
PUMi* o Hockey
Twuiit . John,on Motor!
:
• Ikiii*
o lot troll
• Uniform.
fctrvlMi Uwortmeau Tor . .
MiMiif • rtununo o Archery
Icoltoiae jtnmd
ftMimnua * TwuUc
Alt KwM
t
*
I>
Vo|uiU*d
OAkwood 7-3030
U. ». NWV. No. 04. DBMVILLI, N. J.
NEW YORK
Dining At It* Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
i Km. ibj)
Drllcloiu LaacftMM and Dtonrra
»«rv*d tn Hnmallk. Almonoham
Daily and SUNDAY Air Coed.
Conyrniant In Cnllamim 4 TTwaUra
Cholra Wlnr* and Uqoora. Vluaak.
SPICUt. FACILITIES SO*
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING II N H
n* Elflhih Art., a) 441R 11.
NEW YORK CITY
UNION
COUNTY
Authorized
New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
An AuKmnblk li Sold Ivtry M Mlnvlnt"
655 NEWARK AVE. ELIZABETH
*•*** o*«# **•«. HI It K M.
GUARANTEED USED CARS
,
LOW, LOW PRICES
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
Imperial • Chrysler • Plymouth • Valiant
505 No. Broad St. Elizabeth, N. J.
EL 5-5600
"’*’64 COMET’""
ssl syiyiBs
EQUIPPED #1
O. low a. ri
Arm DOWN PAYMfNT <
IQUIVMINI T*AO l
S. LICCARDI UNCOLN-MERCURY
550 N. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH e El 3-3100
Open Eym. till 9 • Sat. till 3
per month
Parent, Child
Panel Topics
BLOOMFIELD—Rev. Ger-
ard J. Murphy, S.J., of St.
Peter’* College is Riving a se-
ries of Tuesday evening par-
ent-child workshops at Sacred
Heart parish during February
under the auspices of the par-
ish Family Life Committee.
Each workshop consists of a
talk by Father Murphy, a
group discussion and a ques-
tion period. Subjects include
“Love and Discipline.” “Ed-
ucation for Purity” and "How
to Survive Your Adolescents.”
The scries is open to the
public at a slight admission
charge. Information can be ob-
tained at Sacred Heart School
or rectory.
New GI Boss
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - Lt. Col.
Ralph M. Pope is the new
commander the 800-member
Seton Hall ROTC detachment,
succeeding Lt. Col. Andrew
Budz, who retired Feb. 1.
Th« new commander is a
native of Pittsburgh and holds
bachelor's and master's de-
grees from Duquesne Univer-
sity. He has been executive
officer at Seton Hall since
1961.
Bill Would Close
Obscenity Loophole
TRENTON - A bill which
would make a jury competent
to determine the issue of ob-
scenity has been introduced
in the state Assembly.
It is co-sponsored by nine
assemblymen and has been
referred to the judiciary com-
mittee.
i The bill (A-267) would make
several changes in the 1902
law which defined obscenity
and provided injunctive relief
against literature which had
been adjudged to come under
that definition.
The present law was
all but nullified by a State
Supreme Court decision which
held that national rather than
individual community stand-
ards must be applied as a
test of obscenity.
The * proposed law would
make it possible for a defend-
ant to demand a jury trial
would make the jury compe-
tent to determine the issue of
obscenity
In other action the Assembly
reported out of committee a
resolution to create a joint
legislative committee to study
and report on short and long
lange capital needs of public
higher education. The Senate
reported out a bill to prohibit
the operation of a motor vehi-
cle by anyone illegitimately in
possession of narcotics.
DECENCY AWARD-Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assistant director of the Legion of Decency in
the Archdiocese of Newark, presents Parish of the Month plaque to Msgr. William C.
Heimbuch, pastor of St. Genevieve's, Elizaeth. At left is Dr. Matthew McCue, parish
chairman of the legion of Decency, and at right Elmer Collins, lay chairman of the
owards program. The banner to the rear will remain in the parish for a month
Obscenity Linked
To Delinquency
CLEVELAND (NO A
New York pediatrician de-
clared here that "without a
doubt" obscene literature pro-
duces a moral illness in chil-
dren and adolescents —and
the results are delinquent acts.
Dr William P Riley, former
Army psychiatrist and attend-
ing pediatrician at Mary Im-
maculate Hospital. Jamaica,
N.Y, in an interview here
said:
"At best such reading may
lead to outbreaks of violence,
at worst to unnatural sex
acts ."
HE SAID THAT when ob-
scenity is attacked in court, it
is customary for the defense
to claim that there is no way
to prove scientifically
a cause-and-effect-relationship
between obscenity and delin-
quency.
Plain common sense should
be enough to establish the re-
lationship, Dr. Riley said.
But if that's not enough, he
said, he can quote some of
the grim situations he has en-
countered in his medical prac-
tice: For example the 12-
year-old mother,, and the 14-
year-old father with a room
full of dirty magazines.
Dr. Riley agreed that other
things help make trouble for
children, including social ten-
sions and lack of parental su-
pervision But, he emphasized,
sexual immorality surrounds
the child in communications
and entertainment setting
him up for devastating injury
when he's exposed to outright
obscenity.
Pray for Them
Sr. Alice Benedict
DARLINGTON Sister
Alice Benedict Moran of the
Sisters of Charity of Stl Eliza-
beth. an infirmarian at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
here, died Feb. 1 at Good
Samaritan Hospital, Suffem.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered Feb. 4 at the Church
of Christ the King on the sem-
inary grounds.
Born in Ireland, Sister Alice
Benedict lived in South Or-
ange before entering the Sis-
ters of Charity in 1912. She
was stationed at St. Michael's
School, Union City, and Our
Lady of Sorrows, South Or-
ange, before being transfer-
red to Seton Hall Convent,
South Orange, where she serv-
ed for 19 years as housekeeper
and infirmarian.
After a short period at All
Souls Hospital, Morristown,
she came to Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary in 1939. Sur-
viving is a sister, Mrs. Delia
Combs of Woodmere, N.Y.
Slater Alltun
FORT LEE Sister Mary
Alban, S.S.N.D., a former
mathematics teacher at Holy
Angel.-, Academy here, died
Jan. 29 at St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital, Stamford, Conn. A So-
lemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Feb. 1 at the academy
convent chapel.
Sister Alban was bmn In
Boston and took her vows as
a School Sister of Notre
Dame in 1921. She received
academic degrees from Vil-
lanova and Catholic Universi-
ty. Before coming to Holy An-
gels in 1959, she was stationed
at Our Lady of Monadnock in
Jeffrey, N.H.
Other Deuths
. . .
Michael Anld, 74, of Brook-
lyn, brother of Magr. Cyril
Anid, pastor of St. Ann's
Church, Paterson, and Sister
Catherine Anid of Syria, died
Jan. 29 at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Paterson.
Rev. Augusto Lombardi, 65,
superior general of the Ponti-
flcial Foreign Mission In-
stitute of Milan, died in Rome
recently.
Paul Martin-Dillon, 80, first
director of the bureau of in-
formation of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference
died Jan. 30 at Cumberland,
Md.
James S. Ruby. 58. alumni
secretary at Georgetown Uni-
versity for 26 years, died Feb
1 at his home in Washington.
D.C.
Joseph F. Lamb, 71, su-
preme secretary of the
Knights of Columbus since
1939, died Feb. 2 in New York
City.
In your prayers alto remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests :
ISetcork
...
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William A.
Keyes. Feb. 8. 1947
Rev. Lawrence Bredigcr,
M.S.SS.T., Feb. 9, 1962
Rev. Joseph E. Price. Feb.
10, 1952
Rev. John Pasquariollo,
0.F.M., Cap., Feb. 10, 1955
Rev. James P. Sweeney, S.J.,
Feb. 10, 1962
Very Rev. Louis D. Scnez.
Feb. 11, 1900
Rev. Edward S. Brock. S.J.,
Feb. 11, 1928
Rev. Eugene A. Brady. O P ,
Feb. 11, 1963
Rev. Thomas F.X. Mansfield.
Feb. 11, 1953
Rev. Thomas J. Herron, Feb.
12, 1946
Rev. Raymond J. McWilliams.
Feb. 12, 1946
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William B
Masterson, Feb. 12, 1956
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew S.
C’allan, Feb. 13, 1940
Rev. Terence Wholihan,
0.F.M., Conv., Feb. 13. 1955
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph H.
Meehan, Feb. 14, 1936
Rev. Edward M. O'Malley,
Feb. 14, 1938
Spanish Missioners
MADRID (RNS) Three
hundred priests were sent
from Spain last year to help
relieve the critical clergy-
shortage in Latin America.
Petrean Medal
To Fr. Gannon
JERSEY CITY Rev. Rob-
ert 1. Gannon. S.J., first dean
of the new St. Peter's College,
received the school's Petrean
Medal at a convocation Feb.
5.
The medal is presented an-
nually to someone whose
achievements best exemplify
the leadership ideals of the
college and its patron. Father
Gannon was chosen for his
contributions to education.
It was in ’.930 that Father
Gannon'was assigned to re-
open St. Peter's, which had
been closed by World War I.
His six years as dean saw the
college move from temporary
quarters in downtown Jersey
City to its present site.
In 1937 Father Gannon was
named president of Fordham
University and served for 12
years.
lie later directed the
Manresa Retreat House in
Staten Island and was rector
of St. Ignatious Loyola parish,
Manhattan. Since 1958, he has
been superior of the Jesuit
Mission House in Manhattan.
Guild Plans Open House
For Catholic Blind Day
NEWARK An exhibition
open to the public will be held
at the Mt. Carmel Guild Cen-
ter for the Blind. 99 Central
Avc., on Feb. 9, which has
been designated as Catholic
Day for the Blind by Arch-
bishop Boland.
There will be a demonstra-
tion of methods used in pre-
paring Braille and duplicating
and recording textbooks for
blind children by Brother Bar-
nabas Landers, M.SSS.T.,
chairman of the guild's Braille
department, and Fred D'An-
drea, chairman of the record-
ing department.
Visitors will also be able to
inspect work produced by the
hobby and crafts classes held
at the center, according to the
announcement.
_
At 3:30 p.m., Dr. H. Kenneth
Fitzgerald, director of com-
munity services for the Amer-
ican Foundation for the Blind,
will deliver a short talk on
"Superfluous People."
A glee club composed of
blind members of the guild
members of the guild will en-
tertain at 4:30 p.m., after
which refreshments will be
served.
DON BOSCO FEAST -Bishop Navagh pontificated at a Solemn Mass on the Feast of
St. John Bosco at Don Bosco College, Newton, Jan. 31. Above he is shown with Msgr.rank J. Rodimer, master of ceremonies for the Mass; Very Rev. August Bosio, S.B.D.,
Salesian provincial, who served as deacon; Msgr. Stanislaus J. Durka, pastor of St.
Thomas, Ogdensburg, a deacon of honor, and Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo, pastor of St. Jo-
seph'sNewton, also o deacon of honor.
Recollection Day
Due for Priests
The monthly day of re-
collection for priests will be
held Feb. 13 at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington.
Washington Site
Of MCCM Talks
WASHINGTON (NC)-"Plan-
ning and Action for Renewal"
will be the theme of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Men’s biennial "Conference of
Presidents," to be held here
March 19-21.
Attending will be presidens,
vice presidents and moderators
of diocesan Councils of Cath-
olic Men, national executive
committee members, and
heads of representatives of na
tional organizations affiliated
with the NCCM.
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BONDS
Insurance
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSIITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
*4S NEW POINI ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
Joseph H. Browne
Company
I*o4 OUR S*th Y«AR 1943
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASM CANS • MATS • SOAR
• ROUSH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • RAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPRINO EQUIPMENT
PARER • RARER TOWEU • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hfndartoa 2-BA7B
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds |
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE 1. BORGOS
ALBERT H BIAZE
WIIIIAM J. GIACCUM f
Phone WYman 1-8700 #•
ORIGINAL REPRODUCTION OF
J. F. KENNEDY
MEMORIAL MASS CARO
Real Collectors Item)
3 for $l.OO50c
SEND TO
MASS CARDS
■ox TOOT WASHINOTON, O. C.
FAMILY MONUMENTS
john fa. McGovern
/£jjss MEMORIALS
( AUTHORIZED DEAI.ER
Vwa *°PP Hol> Croxx C«mniery)
y? 307 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON N J.
WYmin B-1473 DElixin >-*330
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Rat*»: 1 inittftion 42c per line - 4 insertions
40c per line Minimum 3 lines
Deadline; Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St.. Newark. N J.
or phone MArket 4 0700. Ext. 32
| HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
[ FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
! MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad 4 Market MA 3-7103
Newark .
COOK
For rector? In auburban area. alio op
atalra maid, prater middle .red ladle.
»Uhoul dcprr rnta. IHe Id. Reply Roc
□5. The Advocate. II Clinton Newark.
WANTED. Ilouarworker lo help care lor
jlartc l.mlly In South Oranje. aleep In
own
room. 5 day week, mut have ref
ertneea. SO M}U.
HELP WANTED MALE
J*AN WITH ABILITY EXPERIENCED
CALLING ON PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS TO
PRESENT AN APPROVED PRODUCT To
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS IN TIIF. ARCH-
DIOCESE OF NEWARK. GOOD PROPOSE
TION WRITE INSCO CORP. P. O. BOX
247. WYNCOTE. PA.
SITUATION WANTED MALE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSOTANT. tt. caj»
able all phaars otlkre manafemrnt; aalr*
»dmlnl*tr»Uoo; purchatlnf; *r«-kinf per
manent and rhallenfinf poutton
HE 13719
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
HAHIIKH (Toper Vaittburf)
2 chair*, future*, elr-conditicmed. fa* heat.
Recently rrdrroatrd. Retlrin* MArket
W M PM
AUTO FOR SALE
CHEVY. Impela 'a .mail V* c'o
Standard trana. power Meerlnr. only 10.Wo
mllea Call III! STOW
FORD !»7 « dr . I crTTbray
It A 11. enow Urea. 1315
Call alter * I’M IX 3 «M 0
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
rtoo Selection of Died Cart
M 4 Central A»e Newark
Phono MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jeraey'e Lerteet Cadlllae
Dlitrlbutor
Aulhnnwd CADILLAC . OLDS
SALES * SERVICE
TM Paaaale Ave. Clifton. N. J
CR S-JSOO
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE
RILES - SERVICE - PARTS
CReet.Ww }.|7tn
Ml MORRIS AVK. SUMMIT. N. J
MOORE CHEVROLET
E*Ut>ll.h*4 Since Itn
RALES . SERVICE PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
MS N. Broad SI. Elii.lj.tk
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AuthorUed
•ALES A SERVICE
Hidje Rd . N. Artinfton WY I woo
CH6VROLETS
SAVE UUNDHEDS
CSooee from a Iarea aelecllon
AU Model* - Draaticelly Raduc
L & S
CHEVROLET
"OUR REPUTATION
IS YOU* PROTECTION-
-077 Marne Ave . Union MU
CHEVROLET
corvair corvette
(CONNER CHEVROLET
<n Bloomlleld
Chevrolet
Ave
CA 6-6666
lere-
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Autknrtaed Selea Service
CHEVROLET - CHEVY 0
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Complete Use e< Ooed Died Care
* Aadeceoe Ave. Clift aide Pars
CURVSia* PLYMOUTH VAUANf
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Dlreel Factory Dealer
tts a?
I* •« Oeerse Av*.. W. Unden. N, 4.
Phon* HUnty 6*1400
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
ZRAICK FORD
Factory Authorized
SALFS - SERVICE - TARTS
Complete Line of Fine Uaed Cara
MU 4-4400
•60 Markrt St., Paterson
edwardslord"
Authorized SALES A SERVICE
FORD CARS A TRUCKS
FALCONS - FAIRI.ANES
THUNDEUBIRDS
A-l USED CARS
TE 5-3200
HAMBURG TFK WAYNE. N. J.
paTerson
lINCOIN-MERCURY
"Lame Enough to Know You"
Small Enough to Serve You
Authorized Factory Dealer
LINCOLN - MERCURY - COMET
SALES ■ SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Rlvd.. Paicr»on
FLETCHER
LINCOLN • MERCURY CORP.
• Continental • Mercury • Comat
Salea 4 Service Parts 4 Accnaaorton
Safe Buy Uaed Cara
U FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Beat Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
tee JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authorized Salaa 4 Service
• Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PI 4-7500
IM Glen Rldca Ave. Montclair
PLYMOUTH 7VALIANT*
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealer
PLYMOUTH 4 VALIANT
SALES 4 SERVICE
ISOA Hudaon Blvd. Union City, N. J.
UNion 6-6300
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT - IMPERIAL
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALE*
SALES A SERVICE
KO% Guaranteed feed Care
Elizabeth 5-5600
N. Broad St. Elliabeth, N J.
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLYMOUTHS
CHRYSLKRS . IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PARTS . SERVICE . BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
CO Bloomneld Ave. Newark
PONTIAC
New Car Salea Service Part*
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
Pineal Body Work 4 Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
»»» B'way. Cor. 4«th SL Bayonne. NJ
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Authorised RAMBLER Dealer
SALES • SERVICE ■ PARTS
Guaranteed Uaed Cars
CReitview 3-4200
Ml Morris Ave.. Summit. N. J.
1964 PONTIAC • TEMPEST
AU Models and Colors Avallabia
For Immedtau Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
MT7 N. Broad St. Hlllalda
'PHONE. WA 3-6900
RAMBLER
"Service Uneacelled In all R‘a Pkaaea"
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
Salaa. Service. Parts. Tow tag
Road Service • Body Wur*
NOrth 7-2233
» Waahmgtoe Ave. Nutiay, W. i,
RAMBLER
lea Jerry Signore
ELM AUTO SALES
sales service pastts
WYmon 8-7311
M Kearny Ave Kearny. M~ i
C. J. DIUON INC.
Authorised VOLKSWAGEN
■ALES • SERVICE . PARTS
CeUWoe Wort! e Specialty
CA 6-8620
ns StoomlteM Ave.. CaldwtU
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
AulhorUed Dealer
SALES
• SERVICE • LEASING • PARTS
Phone 489 - 1300
MO W. Panuilc St. Maywood
BERGEN COUNTY
AUTO SERVICE * REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Sarvice
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Buick. OI<1»
mA*?.**• any make aut'n; we
•rill install
*
rebuilt transmission fuar
-nteed 6 months, l price quoted no
«oa. KZ term*. I day aervtre. 174 Arad
;Sm“* *r»'- er™ c* u mi
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
d"ln* toed work. Alterations. carpentry
mason.ry. water protein*. ihrines.
MULCAHY BROS.
K-mSS ’Ah* ° r“ c ' *°
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason 4 l-umber Marl
COMPUTE UNF. OF BUILOtNO
MATERIALS 4 SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrlh 7-7000
Its Washlncton Are. Nutley. N. J
ELECTRICIAN
JAMES PIERSON. Nutley no 7-M7S
fuel oil- oil burners
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Sl.kind A s«rvtn« E'rtrndi
Since not"
otl Burner, tn.t.lled a Serviced
Metered Oellvertee - 3« || our g, rvlr .
Dial! Ml 2-2727
ISO 188 Ad.m. St Newark. N J
LANCIA OIL CO.
ATLANTIC HEATING OIL
Whote*ele Retell
U HOUR SERVICE
Oil Burner Seine * Inatalletions
Dial AR 81020
KO E. Reilw.y Alt., t'alrrarin
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nut|«y*e Oldest Florist r.t ||
Cell Ue Tor Your riorel Neede
NOrlh 7-1022
Store end Greenhouse
I** Peeeelrp Ave. NuUey N. J
HARDWARE - PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
n s.
HARDWARE store
• ( ook A Dunn . Pm.bureh Pen
• Ruewl *, Hr win . Stenloy ilardwi
Ere# Delivery Phan PI «a
Open rrtdey Eve..
**> bark St upper monicla
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Individual Forma Prepared
LAKELAND TAX SERVICE
Rl EL Rlv.idele XE i-
INSURANCE
VIVIAN PODASKI
AGENCY
INSURANCE CONSULTANT
All Line* « Insurance
Auto • Han* • Lt/e • Eire
Casualty • A A It . Etc.
Phone: 265-1783
s *»*• Hwy a IT. Peremus. N. J.
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Since IMS
MONUMENT WORKS
s Monument. . Maueoleunu
• Broun Marker. . Marker.
MUlberry 4-4045
PATERSON. V 1.
MOVING a STORAGE
MARK E. DALY 4SON
MOVING - trrORAGE
' a UNES
, Cell ESens MMi
.... n.
to City end AU Hudson Count
GALLAGHER
MOVING k STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
Vm total and ton* dtatance motto*
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PACKING
’artfinur-Ceil
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
*« Mums Me. w. Wonimd. n.
NURSING HOME
MANOR - A CM-nuntl.
sMj>6
«.Sp.TVFSi
ym York.
PHARMACISTS
NUTIEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
J«me« Rlcrto. Beg. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Killed
Cut Rate Drug* and Coemetic*
319 Franklin Ave. NOrth 179 V)
Jersey city
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Res. Phar.
Prescript lona Baby Needs
Photo Deot. Free Delivery
733 West Side Ave., opp. Fairview
NEWARK
Sam Props.Genre* Martnrana.
USS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Refiatered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a m. to II ji.m.
7*4 Ml Proapeci Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 Newark. N. J
PIANOS
-
ORGANS
HAMMOND ORGANS
OF PATERSON
Open Dally to ». Sal. until «
OFFICIAL HAMMOND ORGAN AGENCY.
ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY
LARGE SELECTION OF PIANOS
AT LOWEST PRICES
KNABE-MASON AND HAMLIN—GEORGE
STFXK - GULBRANSEN. RENTAL PUR
CHASF PLAN 113 PER MONTH.
1C M»rk.t St. Paterwn, N. J
AHmory MBM
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment for 4
months. 7 year* to oay. SORCIIINI BROS.
1444p. inalnfletd
PL T WO.
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Riviera Mm. Pioneer HOT.. Ba/«r1 %m.
Rental, ISO. per peek Jim Hetlin.
m Rl. a. W.yne. N. J. CL 0-0010
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Serving the Public Since 1836
Hteamahip * Air Roaervatinna
Tour a— Crulaea Honeymoon Trip*
ni Broad St. Newark' MA 3-1740
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS
30 Ytara at Same Location
Sale* • AptralaaU • Management
Newark • Irvington • The Oran gee
Open Moo A Wed. Evea
♦76 Central Avr, Newark MA 3 3360
♦lO Maln St. Orange OB 7 1174!
BLOOMFIELD
THE JR-. OF REAL (-STATE For
RAPID RFJ.IAHI.K RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
ITS Broad SL. Bloomllald. N.J. PI HUT
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC
Eatabll.hed tinea IBSO
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
IST Hid,.wood Ava, Gian Rldje, N. J.
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
and APPRAISALS
Phons WYmon 1-4344
>«1 Kearny Ava. Kaarnr
KINNELON
COLONIAL
Lovely belch and Irama home un
conMructloa on Vk acre, otter, lari*
In, room, lull dlain, room, ponder n
all . enter kail, modern ktlrben hat He
laa< lar nine. Full baaemenl. hot mi
boat, aiiarhrd ,ara#e . Klnaaloa. C
dren will altrnd Ik* naw Our Lady <d
MainUirat Parochial School. An tutplk
valuo al
$24,400
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boonloa A*a. al Fayaan Laka ltd
Kination Morris County, N.
TErmiaal E«*U
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtor. - tnauroro
Phono. MB MOB
II Cooler Av«., Little Falla
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
her via, UvuaMoa and Kilt*
Other SurrooaAaa OmmhMUbb
Sale, • ItentfcU • Ml,*,. - tnauranea
Call WYmon 2-5080
Ml E NonhfMM RRr Uvlnuloa. N. J.
real estate
MADISON
CHARMING, custom built rooter hsll split
I bedrooms. 21 toot kitchen, paneled den.
porch, fireplace, dining room. 2U bsths.
tiled basement. 2 car Harare, 41-, \ mort*
Cafe, upper VJO'a principal! only. FR 7-01S*.
ONE LITTLE
TWO LITTLE
THREE LITTLE
Indians, four little, live little etc. ran he
housed happily |n this heap big 10 room
Victorian teepee. From the completely
modernised kitchen to the dormitory sired
> bedroom* this gracious home «* rnmh-
OO h *W* *rounds la
brautifol Madt«nn'a St. VteNrtt p*rt*h.
Much happiness for your *ampuiS
1)4.900.
FRONTIER
REALTY -
FR 7-8250
IM Rtdgedale Ave. Klorham Tart
RIDGEWOOD
gilsenan & company
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
OHARA NTEE OF SATISFACTION*
lf“» Uatlafs of (he Finestln Brrctn fount y
lit K. Rldjfowood Avo. 5-1600
RrooKwoob" i " WIS'IYy
nr. coddle out of towners
OVER SOO MULTIPLE LIFTINGS
AfTMENS REAL ESTATE Ol S-9000
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
71 WoM Ridges*ood Ave. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Rosttor IPs Kurgan in So Rergen
«1 Park Avenue Rutherford
WE M3A
SHORT HILLS
RfTA TxiCeHl silhtlßHAN REALTY
Serving Short HlUa. Millbum
Springfield and Vicinity
I SHORT KILLS AVE SHORT HILLS
REAI TORS DR EX El. snug
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYING OR AELUNO A IIDMIfT
-
CaR HERB CON NOLI. V at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
SoaciaJixlng In South Orange A
Maplewood ovtr SO Years
S w. So. Orangt Avt. South Oraaje
SPARTA
Jvo'M Lake Mohawk - Sparta Ant
Developing Fox Hollow Forma. Sparta.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtors
Odice Hie. IS. Sparta - PA S-dlgl-SUL
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON i FISHER. Realtor!
Reoidonttal. Commercial. Induatrlal
Sorvtn* Summit. Naw Providence.
Berkeley llelghu
34 Beech wood Rd„ Summit CR 17700
Let our aiperienced atari
Find a home lor you
Wo Will Taka Your Horn* In Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor Eat 119*
»l Morrta Avo„ Summit CR 1-2100
TENAFLY
WINTHROP ESTATES
l-lct.nl. apacVoua. 4 bedroom Colonial
and Split Level dealgna. 2tk balha.
family room. Fr. KtJootvao V> acre
plou remain which overtook Country
Club fairway* - DIB By the coun-
try club. Ml Knickerbocker ltd. at
Crab-tree Lane—Norton Brea., builder*.
Lriwotl S-0071 - eluted Sunday!
UNION
In Union County b eurroundln* area,
•-•i u* hoi* you to ealoci a bom* 100
your comfort and haeetneaa.
Our oapertence ta your protection 1*
buy or aoU. call oa
JOHN! P- McMAHON
ISSS Morrta Avo., Union MU S-S4J4
WAYNI
XoHS Wklll Ci>. Realtor
ItUl Paioreon Hamburg Tpko Wayne.
OX A MOO
APARTMENTS TO lUHT
I Iwralabod room apt . boat, hut wal*
anlraace. Call 1 P. M
APARTMENT WANTED TANARUS”
Motbnr «nd Daughter wuuld Ilka a 1
3wd p. M.'*” Cwu "’
Mao atao ao ao ao aaaor dri
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE
ADVOCATg
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Re-
acquaintance rendezvous, in-
formal dance, 9 p.m., Com-
monwealth Club. Jan Hart
and Bob Largey co-chairmen.
Holy Name Society, St. Cas-
sian's, Upper Montclair
Square dance, school audito-
rium, 9 p.m. Mr. and Mrs.
George Baker co-chairmen.
Parent Sehoo! Association.
St. Mary’s Grammar School,
Elizabeth Spring gala—fam-
ily fashion show, school audi-
torium, 8 p.m. Mrs. George
Scott chairman.
Family Life Aposlolate, St.
Mary’s, Plainfield Annual
Cana dance, school audito-
rium, 9 p.m. Mrs. Rosalie
Lawler chairman.
Combined Societies, St. Mi-
chael's, Union City -r Dance,
Schuetzen Park, North Ber-
gen, Joseph McEnroe chair-
man.
Combined Societies, St. Vin-
cent’s, Madison Buffet-
dance, school auditorium, 9
p.m. John Ritter chairman.
Parents Auxiliary, Ml. Car-
mel Guild Lay Apostolatc for
Mentally Retarded. Newark
Card party, St. Francis Xav-
ier School, 8 p.m. Peter Can-
giano chairman.
Assumption Parish, Morris-
town Square dance, school
gymnasium, 9 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 8
Family Life Apostolate, Im-
maculate Conception, Mont-
clair—Mardi Gras dance and
costume party, Madonna Hall,
8:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Lavery chairmen.
Knights of Columbus, Hud
son County Dance, St. Jo-
seph's Hall, Hoboken, to honor
championship softball team of
Hoboken Council. Michael
Granelli chairman.
Holy Name Society, St.
Philip Neri, Newark—Seventh
annual spaghetti supper, par-
ish hall, 5:30-9 p.m. Frank
Tomasulo chairman.
Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker, Newark Annual
dance, Essex Catholic High
School. 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, FEB. 9
Siena Club of New Jersey,
Mountain Lakes Reception,
New Florham Park Inn. 6:30
p m. Rita Mende and George
llatem co-chairmen.
Combined Societies, St.
Peter’s Chapel, Newark—An-
nual parish dinner, school au-
ditorium, 2 p.m. Mrs. August
Bauer chairman.
TUESDAY, FEB. 11
St. Thomas More Council,
K. of C., Westwood—Ladies
night. Old Hook Inr, Emer-
son.
Holy Name Society, As-
sumption, Roselle Park—Pres-
entation of Loyalty Legion
Medals in church by Msgr
Thomas J Donnelly, spiritual
moderator of Union County
Holy Name Federation, 7.30
p.m., followed by meeting.
Parents Teachers Associa-
tion, Holy Spirit, Pcquannock
Calendar party and dinner,
school lyccum, 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
Vincent Musto chairman.
Ecumenical Group
BURLINGTON, Vt. (NC)
Six priests and 11 laymen have
been named by Bishop Robert
F. Joyce of Burlington to form
a diocesan ecumenical com-
mission "to promote under-
standing. mutual respect and
cooperation among Christians
with the ultimate objective
being their unity.”
Hospital Building Program
Moves Ahead on Schedule
PATERSON A six-month
progress report on the $6.7
million construction program
at St. Joseph’s Hospital issued
this week reveals that it is
moving ahead on schedule,
despite recent inclement wea-
ther.
Concrete structural work is
about 50 ri complete on a one-
story outpatient building and
an adjacent four-story addition
to the present surgical build-
ing, which will be renovated
to serve as a convent. Wreck-
ing crews are now levelling
buildings to make way for the
new surgical-laboratory wing.
SISTER ANNE Jean, admin-
istrator, said the outpatient
section may be ready for oc-
cupancy by the end of the
year. Target date on the new
wing and convent renovation
is 1966.
On completion of this first
stage in a 10-ycar program
aimed at modernizing all facil-
ities, the hospital’s bed and
bassinette capacity of 524 will
be increased by more than 100
The surgical-laboratory wing
is being built to the rear of the
maternity building, known as
St. Anne's Pavilion. It is an
F-shaped structure with the
main part being four stories
high, the top of the "F” three
stories and the middle of the
"F" two stories.
IT WILL ENCIRCLE the
chapel and tie into the nine-
story main building. The area
it will cover was previously
occupied by a parking lot and
the buildings now being demol-
ished.
This wing will contain utility
rooms and a receiving depart-
ment in its basement; eight
major operating rooms, two
orthopedic operating rooms,
four minor operating rooms, a
15-bed recovery room, a 26-
bed intensive care unit, ex-
panded laboratories and a
meeting room, all air-condi-
tioned. on the ground floor; a
56-bed orthopedic nursing unit
and a department of physical
medicine on the first floor; a
49 bed pscychiatric nursing
unit and an encephalographic
suite on the second floor and
62 beds in two medical-surgi-
cal units on the third floor.
the OUTPATIENT unit Is
a one-story structure located
between the nine-story build-
ing and the present surgical
building. It will concentrate
facilities like radiology, clin-
ics, social service and electric
cardiology around anew and
enlarged emergency suite.
The suite will have three
minor operating rooms, a
seven-bed observation unit and
six treatment rooms. In a dis-
aster, six additional treatment
rooms in the adjacent clinic
area could be utilized. Radio-
logy will be expanded to oc-
cupy the entire ground level
of the nine-story building and
will also occupy the basement
storage area of the outpatient
section for it. 4 X-ray files.
Conversion of the present
surgical building for convent
use will await the completion
of the surgical-laboratory wing
and occupancy of the operat-
ing and recovery suites and
patient areas in the new struc-
ture When completed, the
convent will provide 51 bed-
rooms, parlors, a refectory
and community room.
GOING DOWN -The building being demolished here will make way for the new
surgical-laboratory building at St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson, part of a $6.7 million
building project.
All Souls Gets
Accreditation
MORRISTOWN - All Souls
Hospital here has received ac-
creditation for a three-year
period from the board of com-
missioners of the Joint Com
mission on Accreditation of
Hospitals.
Tlie commission commended
All Souls for maintaining
standards deserving of accre-
ditation and the hospital’s con
stant effort to improve the
quality of patient care.
The hospital medical staff
has elected Dr. Blair Suloff as
president. He will be assisted
by Dr Enrico Funaro, Dr. Ed-
ward G. Allen and Dr. Walter
R. Tamlage
Hospital Conference
Plans Anniversary
NEW BRUNSWICK The
New Jersey Conference of
Catholic Hospitals will cele-
brate its loth anniversary dur-
ing Hospital Week in May.'
Sister Clare Dolores, admin-
istrator of St. Vincent's Hos-
pital and first president of the
conference, was named honor-
ary chairman of the commit-
tee, on which Sister Anne
Jean, administrator of St. Jo-
seph's, I’atcrson, will also
serve.
263 Homes in Pequannock
A Cherensou-Carroll Release
PEQUANNOCK Twp. (PFS)
Morris County's largest
housing community will open
later this month at Green-
view Estates here.
The tract, which will offer
263 homes in Cape Cod, split-
level, bi-level and Colonial
two-story design, is to be de-
veloped by builder William
Dudiak. The homes will be
priced from $18,990.
Dudiak, who has built close
to 400 homes in the Pequan-
nock area over the past few
years, will place Grcenview
Estates homes on fully-land-
scaped plots averaging too by
175 feet. The plots will be serv-
iced by sanitary sewers and
will have all improvements.
Four furnished model homes
arc expected to open for pub-
lic showing late next month.
with sales under the direction
of A. Marshall Jones Jr. of
Pompton Plains.
A< Grecnvicw Estates, Du-
diak will be developing about
a ; Jh-acrc tract located off
Slmgcrland Avc. and Lincoln
Park Rd., west of the Ncw-
ark-Pompton Tpke. and Route
23. About 30 acres of the com-
munity has been set aside for
township use The tract will
feu.lire curved and winding
slieets to eliminate through
traffic.
Initial deliveries arc expect-
ed to get under way this
spring
Ranch Debuts
At Marc Woods
A Cherenson-Carroll Release
MATAWAN (PFS) - A
home building idea born in
California in the 1930 sand
popularized in the East dur-
ing the past 10 years the
ranch home makes its de-
but at Marc Woods this week-
end as the blare Glen. It is
a 70-foot ranch home fcatur
ing three full bedrooms and
priced from $19,990.
Marc Woods, the 300-home
community situated off Ra-
vine Dr. at Exit 120 of the
Garden State Parkway in Ms-
tawan Borough, brings to
ranch styling anew dimen-
sion in one-level living.
Three bedrooms including a
master suite with walk-in clos-
et and a compartincntcd mas-
ter bath, a living room 204 by
124 feet, a formal dining
room, a built-in kitchen, color
coordinated with room for a
family breakfast nook, mud
room entry to kitchen, separ-
ate family bath plus five clos-
ets round out the Marc Glen,
the first ranch home to be
built at the Marc Woods com-
munity.
Combine Homes,
Apartments
A Cberenson-Carroll Release
EAST WINDSOR (PFS)
Construction has begun ou
Cranston Manor, a 450-home,
800-garden apartment develop-
ment at Hickory Corner and
Dutch Neck Rds. here.
The new complex, being
built by James Norris, will
Include homes in the 115.9U0
to $18,900 category and one
and two-bedroom Colonial
style brick apartments rent-
ing for less than $lOO and $l3O
respectively. Also included will
be a swim club tor residents
with a shopping center planned
for the future.
Norris is currently develop-
ing Princeton Windsor Apart-
ments, the Princeton Research
Center and the Princeton
Country Club.
Newark Lenten Regulations
Following arc the lenten regulations lor the Newark Arch-
diocese as promulgated by Archbishop Thomas A. Boland. They
will be read in all churches Yeb. 9.
To foster the spirit of pen-
ance and reparation for sin, to
encourage self-denial and mor-
tification and to guide her
children in the footsteps of
Our Divine Savior, Holy Moth-
er Church imposes by law the
observance of fast and absti-
nence during Lent and at
other times in the year.
The holy season of Lent will
begin on Wednesday, Feb. 12,
and will continue until mid-
night of Holy Saturday, March
28
In accordance with the pro-
vision of Canon Law as modi-
fied through tlie use of special
faculties granted by the Holy
See, 1 herewith publish the
following regulations:
ON ABSTINENCE
Everyone over 7 years of
age is bound to observe the
law of abstinence.
Complete abstinence is to
be observed on Fridays, Ash
Wednesday, Dec. 7 and the
Vigil of Christmas. On days of
complete abstinence meat and
soup or gravy made from
meat may not be used at all
Partial abstinence is to be
observed on Ember Wednes
days and Saturdays and oh the
Vigil of Pentecost. On days of
partial abstinence meat and
soup or gravy made from
meat may be taken only once
a day at the principal meal.
ON FAST
Everyone over 21 and under
59 years of age is also bound
to observe the law of fast.
The days of fast are the
weekdays of Lent, Ember
Days, the Vigil of Pentecost,
Dec. 7 and tlie Vigil of Christ-
mas.
On days of fast only one full
meal is allowed. Two other
meatless meals, sufficient to
maintain strength, may be
taken according to each one's
needs; but together they
should not equal another full
meal.
Meat may be taken at the
principal meal on a day of
fast except on Fridays, Ash
Wednesday, December 7 and
the Vigil of Christmas.
Eating between meals is not
permitted; but liquids, includ-
ing milk and fruit juices are
allowed.
When health or ability to
work would be seriously af-
fected, the law does not oblige.
In doubt concerning fast or
abstinence, a parish priest or
confessor should be consulted.
All the priests exercising the
faculties of the archdiocese are
empowered to grant dispen-
sations from the precept of
fast and abstinence in partic-
ular cases and for sufficient
cause. Those who are excused
or dispensed from fasting or
abstinence should practice
some other definite mortifica-
tion during Lent in the spirit
of the holy season and in the
fulfillment of the divine law
of doing penance for sin.
We earnestly exhort the
faithful during the periods of
fast and abstinence to attend
daily Mass; to receive Holy
Communion often; to take part
more frequently in exercises
of piety; to give generously to
works of religion and charity;
to perform acts of kindness
toward the sick, the aged and
the poor; to practice volun-
tary self-denial especially re-
garding alcoholic drink and
wordly amusements, and to
pray more frequently, partic-
ularly for the intentions of tlie
Holy Father.
The time for complying with
the precept of Paschal Com-
munion (Easter Duty) ex-
tends from the first Sunday of
Lent, Feb. 16, to Trinity Sun-
day, May 24, 1964.
Paterson Lenten
Regulations
following are the lenten regulations promulgated for the
Paterson Diocese by Bishop James J. Natagh. The regulations
will be read at all Masses Feb. 9*
The season of Lent is a time
of prayer and penance for all
faithful Catholics. During Lent
all social activities by Catho-
lics and by our parishes and
Catholic societies arc out of
place. Daily Mass, reception
of Holy Communion, the char-
ity of Christ in word and deed
must have a special place in
our lives during Lent. Without
prayer and penance we will
not save our souls.
1 The regulations for fast
and abstinence will be found
in The Advocate, your parish
bulletin, or your Catholic cal-
endar. They will be the same
as they have been for the
past several years.
2. Ash Wednesday. Good
Friday, the Vigils of the Im-
maculate Conception and
Christmas arc days of strict
abstinence for all and days of
strict fast for all between the
ages of 21 and 59.
3. Those of the laity who
attend Mass on a lenten day
or Ember Day arc dis-
pensed on the days they at-
tend as follows; all bound to
fast are dispensed from this
obligation on fast days except
Ash Wednesday, Good Friday,
and tlie Vigils of the Immacu-
late Conception and Christ-
mas; and all bound to abstain
are dispensed from this obli-
gation on days of abstinence,
except these four days plus all
Fridays of the year.
4. Although it is a civil holi-
day, Ash Wednesday this year
is a strict day of fast and ab-
stinence.
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MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VAlllY ROAD • WIST MILFORD
PATIRSON PA 8-3159 HAWTHORNE
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH AU GAS
Directions: Garden Stale Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-4241 - 349-5487
rrrn
OPEN FU» /NSPEC-f^
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preview showing
This weekend it your opportunity to
leisurely inspect these fine homes bofore
the Grond Opening rush.
These new homes ore excitingly differ-
ent in designl Each home it handsomely
situated cn a large, heavily wooded lot
on a gently sloping hillside. The new
Morrit County Golf Couse, opening this
April, it nearby.
3 models
from *22,990
5% down
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It's all excitement... the
shiningpeak of a high
point in East Orange.
Effervescent living,with 3
acres of lawnsand
gardensgirdling a sparkling
swimmingpooL Lavish
space, luxuries,service*
...originallydesigned to
be a cooperative, now a
Features: • Closed drew* T.V. security system. • 3
acres of private, landscaped grounds. • Central air
conditioning with individual room controls. • Many
apartments have terraces. • Deluxe equipped kitchens
with Waste King Universal Program Cooking Wall
Oven and 3-SpitRotisscrie, Thermal Burner Cook-top
Range,Waste King Custom DeLuxe Push-button Dish-
washer,Hotpoint 13 cu. ft 2-door Refrigerator. • Bath-
rooms lavishly tiled in ceramic imported from Italy.
Vanities have oversized counters. • Contour bathtubs
and push-pull faucet fiUings. • Dividing apartment
walls are engineered to reduce sound transmission.
• Free swimming pool facilities includinglockers and
showers, pergola and sundeck. • On-site parking.
Attended parking available in building'sgarage. • 24-
hourdoorman service, Reception Desk & Mail Room.
truly uniquercntaL
You'vealways wanted to
live like this...why let
this chancego by?
See it today!
1 Bedroom
__________ (10th Floor; 249*
2 Bedrooms
_________ (sth Floor) s2B2*
3 Bedrooms (2nd Floor) $372*
(2*4 baths, drewin* area, terrace)
Manywith terraces "Oh and «*■*(* tedede*
Model apartments decorated by Schulze & Behrie. Office
opee daily tt> A M. to 6 PM. Other hours by appointment
CRESCENT
ftPARK
320 SouthHarrison St, East Orange,N. 1/TeLORange 3-1171
Architects: Morris Upidus, Uebman & Associates
Stj>ervlsoty Contractor: Tandy & Allen Construction Cos., Inc
Washington
Ordination
WASHINGTON, D.C. Rev.
Robert J. Petreila of North
Arlington will be ordained at
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception here Feb.
8 by Auxiliary Bishop Philip
M. Hannan of Washington.
Father Petreila is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Petreila of 106 Ilford Ave.,
North Arlington. He attended
Queen of Peace Grammar and
High Schools and Seton Hall
University. After philosophical
training at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
he pursued theological studies
at St. John Vianney Seminary,
East Aurora, N.Y., with spe-
cial courses at Catholic Uni-
versity.
On Feb. 9, Father Petreila
will celebrate his first Solemn
Mass at Queen of Peace
Church at noon. Msgr. Lcßoy
E. McWilliams, pastor, will
be archpriest. Rev. John P.
Holian of Annunication, Para-
mus, and Rev. Raymond D.
Aumack of Queen of Peace
will be deacon and subdcacon.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Thomas F. Duffy,
pastor of St. Michael’s, Palis-
ades Park.
There will be a reception for
Father Petrella's relatives and
friends and the people of the
parish at 7 p.m. in the gram-
mar school.
FATHER PETRELLA
Fund Drive
In Verona
VERONA A building fund
campaign with a minimum
goal of $275,000 has been
launched at Our Lady of the
Lake parish here to help pay
for anew church presently
under construction.
Cost of construction is esti-
mated by the pastor, Rev.
Francis C. Carey, at $775,000.
The church is expected to be
completed by the fall of this
year.
The new church is situated
between the existing rectory
and school. It is of contem-
porary design in the shape of
a cross and will have a seat-
ing capacity of 1,300. Tran-
septs on each side will enable
the majority of the people to
be seated close to the sanc-
tuary.
Bishop Opens
‘Dialogue’
NEWARK Auxiliary Bish-
op John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University
opened the three-part "Clergy
Dialogue in New Jersey,” Jan.
29 at the West Orange home of
Mark Anton, a National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews
regional co-chairman.
The dialogue is sponsored by
the state chapter of the NCCJ
and will be attended by
priests, ministers and rabbis.
The next session will be Feb.
27 at the Short Hills Club, Mill-
burn, with Rev. William A.
Norgren as speaker. The
third will be March 19 at the
home of Rabbi Ell Pilchlk,
South Orange, with Rabbi Ar-
thur Gilbert as speaker.
Howard Dcvaney. NCCJ di-
rector here, said that another
scries will be held in Bergen
County in September.
BIRTH FIGURES prove the
Catholic market in North Jer-
sey is an expanding market
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• The Ideal Space Saver!
• 20"x18" Basin withBuilt-in Soap
Dish
• Chrome Faucet with PO Plug
• Two Doors with
Chrome Handles
• Hudee Rim
"CHARGE
IT"
TAKE
MONTHS
TO PAY l
TWO-PIECE
POWDER ROOM SET SHOP EVENINGS TILL 1
p
NAME
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DELUXE
FACTORY
RUNS
SPARKLING WHITE
• Vitrtout China Toilet Combination
with dott coupltd tank, rtvtrtt trap
model. 12” rough. compltlt with
internal trim.
• 19” x 17” Vitrtoui China Woth Batin
with 2 receded loop holdtrt and
built-in ovtrflow. |lttt trim)
FREE PERSONAL
DO-IT-YOUKSID INSTHUCTIONS
Available
ORIGINAL
FACTORY
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New Post Formed
6.FT. LENGTHS FORMICA TOP
95
(R. 20073)
8-FT. LENGTHS
(R. 20074)
10-FT. LENGTHS
(R-20075)
COMPLETELY
POST
FORMED
DELUXE
HEAVY GAUGE
STEEL SHELVING
Full 25 inches deep
Whitt with Gold Fltcktd Pattern
VALUES
TO
59.95
IN BEAUTIFULLY NEW
DECORATOR
PASTEL COLORS
HOW
NO MONEY
DOWN
88 BIUIPINK
GREEN
TAN
MVaapiNMHKft a
SUPER SERVICE ...
PIPE CUT AND
THREADED
TO.YOUR EXACT
MEASUREMENTS!
Whether You r* Doing A
Mojor ImtoDation or A
Smalt Repair Job. Stop In
. . . Wei B. F
ond Threod For
rS
WITH
TELESCOPING
STANDARDS
• Fully Adjuttable From
40" to 7 5” in Height
• 12” Deep, 36 Wide
• 5 Shelvev Adjustable
on 1" Centen
• Hold! Up To 300fci.
Per Shell
• Block Baked Enamel
Finiih
12" x 36” x 72"
B-6954
SUPER
SPECIAL
1" TYPIL
HARD COPPER
TUBING
Vk" SOFT
COPPER
TUBING
TYPIL
10-ft. ROLL .
.
2.50
15-ft. ROLL .
.
3.73
20.ft.ROLL. . 4.80
30*ft.ROLL. . 6.90
60.ft.ROLL 12.00
Vi'
NO
[moneyl
DOWN!
18x36'x72"
888
B-6956
EXTRA SHELVES
AVAILABLE!
COPPER TUBING
12‘
• TYPE M HARD
• MIN. 10-FT.
LENGTHS
1*614
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RICKEL TERRIFIC SAVINGS!
“REGENCY"
V-GROOVE
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NO SECONDS... NO REJECTS!
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BIRD FEEDER
WITH 5 LIS. of WILD BIRD SEED
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LOW
PRICE
BKRNZ-O.MATIC
PROPANE TORCH
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CYLINDER
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|FIRST QUALITY I FOLDING
6-FOQT RULE
WITH FREE
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4X7
SHEET 2 RICKELLOW. LOWPRICEI
4 X B ALSO IN STOCK AT LOW. LOW PtKISI
14AAAHOGANY SLAT
FOLDING
DOORS
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30”XlO”
Privacy and Beauty at Price*
You Can AHord. Other Site!
In Stock at RKKtL Law Price*!
** ** w W »H Hul
“SENECA"
ELECTRIC HEATER
u* 88
34.95
MU
ONI YEAR GUARANTEE!
•Hull ANY Roeet
• LuivryHiitir with
Pnk-lettea Central
• Dul Rut*
CmynUm Hut
• Safety Shut-Oil
Switch
• Premt-AulofflitK
ThttmeiUl Central
• Li,t Purtr Si|ul Lithl
• Sliy-CulCue
• Q*M lid Charcoal
R-20048
n ittimmrrrrtncncfrTTi NOMOMtY DOWN!
RT. 10, SUCCASUNNA
I 4 Mile 6.lst ol Ledgewood Circle
Open O.itly ft Saturday 9-10 JUsfice 4-8181
STAINLESS STEEL
RANGE HOODS
BBBE
VOWCHOKI
30" and 36" only
iPiCIAI WIBS NUDE TO ORDER!
U, NUB.I ir U«*rpa..l*d 1d.., Adveitiiiw!
VALUES TO
22.93
RT. 22, UNION
I Mile Wesl o! Flagship
Open Daily & Saturday 910 ’rfUrdoek 8-8550
RT. 17, PARAMS
4 Miles North ol Route 4
Open Daily s Saturday 9-10 Gl bp<? 5 0100
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The Advocate
DON'T BE GLOOMY
W
E HAVE Christ's words as a guide on h~- 'o fast during
In the Gospel of Ash Wednesday, Jesus tells His disciples,
"When you fast, do not look gloomy like the hypocrites, who
disfigure their faces to appear to men as fasting. Amen I
say to you, they have had tneir reward ”
Rather, Jesus said, fast to be seen only by "thy Father,
Who sees in secret, (nndi will reward you."
The Ancient
Count-Down
ALTHOUGH not as scien-tifically precise as the
“count downs" at Cape Ken
nedy, the early Church used
Lent as the time when pros-
pective members the cate-
chumens underwent rigor-
ous spiritual preparations for
reception as Christians.
Their every move was in an
ticipation of Iloly Saturday
and the moment they would
be baptized.
The mysteries of the Faith
were guarded closely in those
days of persecution. Betray-
al by a spy could mean death
to an entire congregation of
Christians.
The preliminary instruction
sometimes lasted two years
and it was nut until a tew
weeks before Faster that
qualified catechumens were
advanced to the rank of the
"competent*."
Gradually, as Lent unfolded
the competent* named the
secrets of Christianity. Prayer
and fasting were part of the
preparation. The Christians to-
be were urged to remain si-
lent.
From the writings of St.
Cyril of Jerusalem who died
in 386, the Church has a re-
cord of 24 lenten sermon*
which, when taken together,
form a complete course in
Christian moral doctrine.
The big moment for the
competent* came on Iloly
Saturday when, at the Mass
of tiie vigil marking Christ’s
Resurrection, they received
the Sacraments of Baptism,
Confirmation and Holy Com-
munion.
This Mass was the very
first which they witnessed
from beginning to end.
Cofrjrrtaw o*lll/ Him
The Climax
The days of Holy Week, from the time
He rode in triumph into Jerusalem until
the intimate gathering of the Twelve at
the Last Supper on Holy Thursday were
crowded days for Christ
Knowing He would die on Good Fri-
day, Jesus spent those days teaching the
Jews in the temple and preparing His
Apostles for the horrible days of His im-
prisonment, punishment and ugly death on
the cross. Each night He went to Mt Olivet
to-pray and to confound His enemies who
didn't know where to find Him.
From Monday to Thursday of Holy
Week, here are some of the events that
made it unforgettable Christ the wan-
dering preacher from Galilee:
CHALLENGED tho power of ihc chief priests
and scribe* by chasing merchants from the
tomple.
MET a delegation of chief priests, scribes
and cldors who demandod to know on whoso
authority He preached.
TOLD the Jewish religious leaders what they
intended to do with Him when Ho gave the
parablo of the vino-dressers. "But tho vine-
dressers said to one another: 'This is the hoir;
come, let us kill him and tho Inheritance will
bo ours.'"
SET down the authority of God and rulers.
"Render, therefore, to Caesar the things that
are Caesar's and to God tho things that are
God's."
MET with tho Sadducees who bolioved that
Ihore was no resurrection after death. Quoting
from the Old Testament, Christ told thorn thol
God will not abandon in doath those who
sorvod Him in lifo because "Ho is not tho God
of the dead but of tho living."
TOLD of the great commandment. "Love the
Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and with
thy whole soul and with thy wholo mind and
with thy wholo strength . . . And the second
is like it. Thou shall lovo thy neighbor as thy-
self."
WARNEO of tho hyprocisy of tho scribos and
Pharisees who "have the front seats in the
synagogues .. . devour the houses of widows."
WARNED of the end of the world and twice
of the destruction of Jerusalem. "There will
no! be left one stone upon another."
TOLD the parable of the five wise virgins
who prepared for the coming of the bride-
groom by fitting their lamps with all and tho
five foolish virgins who did not: "Watch,
therefore for you know neither the day nor
the hour."
GAVI an account of the lost judgment: "He
will sit on the throne of his glory; and before
him will be gathered all the nations, and he
will separate them one from another, as the
shepherd set the sheep on his right hand but
the goals on tho left."
LENT
After Our Lord ascended into heaven, the first Chris-tians observed Lent the year round. Every Wednes-
day and Friday throughout ’the year they ate but one
meal and it was a meatless one.
The practice gre.v of having catechumens (Chris-
tions about to enter the Church) prepare themselves
for Baptism on the night before Easter by praying and
fasting for 40 days, this was in imitation of the fast of
Christ in the desert and of the 40-day fasts of Moses and
Elias in the Old Testament.
In Jerusalem, Lent began a full eight weeks before
Easter and the practice was imitated by Christians in
Rome who are credited with beginning Lent on Ash
Wednesday.
Finally, at the Council of Nicea in 325, the Church
Fathers fixed the universal observance of Lent at 40
days.
In the Preface of the Mass for Lent the spirit of
the season is keynoted. "Through bodily fasting You
suppress vice, elevate the mind, bestow strength and
merit.”
Writes Rev Pius Parsch. "At Easter we want to he
ready to sing Alleluia with our Leader, but the victory
can only be gained by death and crucifixion to the natur-
al man. I hcrefore we must re-live our Savior's passion
in Lent; as catechumens we must die with Christ; as pen-
itents we must clie with Christ; as disciples wc must die
with ( hrist in order to rise with Him as new men on
Easter . . ."
The World Was
Never the Same
WHEN ST JOHN wrote thestory of Christ's Resur-
rection in his Gospel it was a
first hand account He saw ihe
ground. Interviewed witness-
es and Inspected the interior
ol the tomb.
Mary Magdalene, he report-
ed, found the tomb empty
on Easter morning She didn't
think Christ had risen; she
was convinced that someone
had stolen His body. She ran
to tell Peter, because Peter
was the chief of the group
that followed Christ
John was probably with
Peter when Mary arrived.
Weeping amt out of breath,
she told them the news:
His body was gone. Peter and
John started running to the
tomb John, younger and fast-
er than Peter, outdistanred the
older Apostle and got there
first.
When Peter arrived, John
followed him into the tomb.
They saw the burial shroud,
the linen head wrap lying
Uiere like a discarded tur-
ban.
They looked at each other
and wondered. John reports
they hadn't yet fully realut-d
that Christ had Iruly risen
from the dead. It teemed un-
likely, though, that His body
had been stolen since Ihe bur-
ial linens were arranged so
neatly.
Whatever they thought, they
didn't tell Mary. She was still
dumbfounded, rooted to the
spot.
She was so grief-stricken
that when she peered into the
tomb she didn’t even manifest
surprise at seeing two angels.
When the angels asked ner,
"Why arc you weeping," she
simply told them.
Then she turned, perhaps
following the angel's gaze and
saw a man she didn't recog-
nize.
He called her by name,
"Mary," and she ran to His
feet.
Then at His word site
left to tell His disciples.
Christ had risen from the
dead The world would never
be the same.
Tracing
The Way
Of Cross
WHEN YOU make the Sta-tions of the Cross in your
parish church, it is just as
if you traveled all the way
to Jerusalem to visit the act-
ual scene of Chiist's passion.
The indulgences granted by
the Church are the same as
those earned in pilgrimages
to the Holy Land.
The Blessed Virgin, accord-
ing to tradition, daily visited
the scenes of Christ’s passion
after the Resurrection, and St.
Jerome in the fourth century
wrote of crowds who visited
Jerusalem's holy places. Pope
Paul VI was the latest fam-
ous pilgrim to the Holy Land,
becoming the first Pope to
make the journey.
Early in the 15th century
the devotion of the Stations
of the Cross began to grow
in Europe. The Franciscans,
who in 1342 were placed in
charge of Jerusalem’s holy
places, were granted permis-
sion in 1666 by Pope Inno-
cent XI to erect the stations
in all their churches.
At first only Franciscans
and their associates could gain
indulgences but in 1726 the
privilege was extended to
all Catholics making the sta-
tions in Franciscan churches.
Five years later Pope Clem-
ent XII permitted the sta-
tions to be erected in all
churches but a Franciscan had
to do the actual installation of
them.
Here are the present regu-
lations in regard to the sta-
tions:
I—A pastor or superior of
a church, a convent, or mon-
astery must ask permission
of tlie Bishop to have the Sta-
tions of the Cross erected.
2—lf there are Franciscan
Fathers nearby, their superior
must be asked to bless the
stations.
3—IX no Franciscans are
stationed nearby, a Bishop
who has been given special
permission by the Vatican
may delegate, in writing, one
of his priests who will erect
the stations.
When tlie Stations of the
Cross were followed in the
14th century (and up until
tl»c 16th century) Christians
worked backwards, beginning
with the tomb the site of
the Resurrection —and end-
ing with Christ’s condemna-
tion by Pilate.
Thus, says the British Bene-
dictine monk Dom Van Zeller,
"the whole business of suf-
fering was seen to take its
cue from the mystery which
frees from suffering.”
Suffering, ours as well as
Christ's, the monk adds, "is
to be understood in terms of
the sequel, (a glorious resur-
rection).
"The clearer our vis-
ion of suffering's consequence,
the truer our appreciation of
suffering's cause.”
CRUCIFIXION
EVEN IN the ancient world,which looked upon mercy js
a sign of weakness, death by
crucifixion jvas considered a
horrible way to die.
Cicero, the Roman writer,
called it "the most cruel and
most frightful way to die.”
The word itself is derived
from the Latin verb "crucio"
which means "to torment"
or "to torture."
Crucifixion was a Roman
execution reserved for the
worst crimes It was consider-
ed so degrading that Roman
citizens, no matter what
their crime, could not he exe-
cuted in this painful and dc
grading manner.
Some scholars believe that
Christ died on a cross ot
pine wood They estimate
that it weighed about 165
pounds, that the arm was
6‘* feet wide and that it was
from 9 to 13 feet high Since
Jesus was condemned for
sedition inciting discontent
against Caesar the "crime '
was considered serious, so llis
cross was taller than normal.
St. Justin, In writing of the
Crucifixion, said the cross
had a horn-shaped seat
which prevented Jesus’
weight from completely tear-
ing His nail-pierced hands.
Ancient art shows Christ’s feet
nailed separately to the foot-
rest of the cross.
Jesus, who at any moment
could have stopped the exe-
cution, did nothing to make
the pain less severe. St. Mark
reports that before being
nailed to the cross He refused
a numbing drink of wine mix-
ed with myrrh.
Werner Keller writing in
"Tlie Bible as History," com-
ments that wine and myrrh
served to numb tlie senses
"Just as in the days before
anesthetics, intoxicating drinks
were poured into the unfor-
tunate patients on the eve of
big operations. Jesus, how-
ever, declined the drink and
endured with all His senses
the torture of being nailed to
the Cross.”
St. Peter asked
to be crucified
upside-down. He
did not feel
worthy to die
like Christ.
St. Paul was be-
headed. As a
Roman citizen,
born in Tarsus,
he couldn't be
crucified.
St. Andrew was
executed on a
cross that look-
ed like an x. It
is still called St.
Andrew's cross.
Making the Stations at Home
Even a man locked In so
litary confinement or someone
so sick he cannot get out of
bed can still perform the de-
votions of the Stations of the
Cross.
In doing this he can earn
the same indulgences as one
who traveled to the Holy Land
to retrace Christ's journey to
Calvary.
All you need is the right in-
tention and a crucifix especi-
ally blessed for the purpose.
Your pastor can help obtain
such a crucifix.
To make the devotion, a
sick person should recite an
Our Father, a Hail Mary and
a Glory Be for each of the
14 stations. Then each prayer
is recited five times again in
honor of Our Lord’s five
wounds.
To complete the devotion the
Our Father, Hail Mary and
Glory Be are recited for the
intention of the Pope.
If someone is so sick he can-
not recite the prayers he can
still gain the indulgences con-
nected with the stations. To do
this he must kiss or look at a
specially blessed crucifix and
recite a short prayer, even of
his own making, in memory
of the Passion and death of
Christ.
Dawn of a New Day
Most European languages
use a word related to the Jew-
ish "Pasch” as the name of
tlie day Christ rose from the
dead. In Italy it's Pasqua;
France: Basques; Holland:
Paschcn; Spain: Pascua.
We Americans call it the
paschal season, the paschal
capdle, but we call the day
Easter.
There are two reasons. First
the English language is more
closely related to the German
language rather than to what
scholars call the romance lan-
guages: French, Italian, Span-
ish.
Second because of this the
history of some of our words
can be found in terms the ear-
ly Germans used.
Easter is such a word. It
comes from the ancient Ger-
man goddess of spring and
the rising light of day, Eostre.
When the Germans first met
fhe early Christian missiona-
ries and heard of Christ and
His Resurrection it was easier
to use "Eostre," tlie dawn of
anew day, to designate the
day of Christ's Resurrection,
rather than introduce a
strange new word (resurrec-
tion or pasch) that people
wouldn't understand.
Today the German word is
Ostern; the English word:
Easter. Both trace themselves
back to Eostre, the rising
light of anew day; Christ ris-
ing from the dead.
By the Moon
Easter is celebrated on
the first Sunday following
the first full moon of
spring. Since spring ar-
rives March 21, Easter can
be observed as early as
March 22 or as late as April
25. This year it is March
29.
The Last Hours
10 P.M. THURSDAY
Jesus goes to the Garden of Olives . . . The agony in
the garden . . . Jesus is arrested as His disciples
flee
...
He is taken to Annas, an elder who had
great political power and then to the home of Cai-
phas, the high priest, where the Sanhedrin, the high-
est judicial body of the country, meets under the
presidency of Caiphas . . . Jesus is condemned for
blasphemy.
ABOUT 5 A M. FRIDAY
(Just before sunrise) Peter denies for the third time
he even knows Christ ... A cock crows announcing
daybreak . . . Jesus is mocked by members of the
Sanhedrin ... To meet the letter of the Jewish law,
the Sanhedrin formally condemns Jesus.
ABOUT 6 A M.
Jesus is taken to Pilate who as Caesar's representa-
tive was the only one who could order the death
penalty . . . Judas commits suicide . . . Pilate hears
the Jews accuse Jesus of stirring up the people, for-
bidding tribute to Caesar and claiming to be a king.
The first two charges arc ignored and Pilate finds
the third harmless since Jesus says His kingdom is
not of this world. Pilate sends Jesus to King Herod,
the figurehead king of the country . . . Jesus is
mocked when He refuses to humor Herod’s curiosity
and is then sent back to Pilate . . . Pilate declares
Jesus innocent and gives the crowd a choice between
Jesus and Barabbas . . . When Uic crowd picks
Barabbas, Pilate solemnly washes his hands of the
matter Jesus is whipped and a crown of thorns
put upon His head. He is shown to the crowd a third
time in hopes that the punishment would satisfy
them. When the mob persists, Pilate condemns
Jesus. Tlie charge: sedition (arousing discontent
against the government).
I.N.R.I.
ABOUT 9 A M.
Jesus takes up His cross . . . Simon of Cyrene as-
sists Him . . . Jesus speaks to the women of Jerusa-
lem ("Weep not for Me, but weep for yourselves and
your children.”) . . . Jesus reaches Calvary and is
nailed to the cross . . . His garments are divided
. . . The two robbers are crucified . . . Jesus is
mocked again.
ABOUT NOON
Darkness covers the land . . Jesus speaks His last
words.
ABOUT 3 P.M.
Jesus dies . . . The curtain of the temple is torn
in two . . The earth shakes ami rocks are split . , .
‘Truly He was the Son of God,” says a fearful
Roman centurion.
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START LENTEN MENUS with
. .
THE PERFECT SNACK
... AN YTIME !
Twee*****
COCKTAILSHRIMP
COCKTAIL SAUCE
teddy to tat
A"'? ENJOY...
m manMILK
A Menu for Lent
BREAKFAST
Monday
orange juice
oatmeal with crushed
pineapple
cotfee or rr<lk
Tuesday
grapefruit half
poached egg
on toast
coffee or milk
Wednesday
apple juice
corn flakes with
frozen strawberries
coffee or milk
LUNCH
egg salad sandwich
pickle chips
apple
brownie
milk
tuna salad sandwich
carrot sticks
chocolate chip cookie
milk
lettuce, tomato & sar-
dine on rye bread
celery stalk
candy bar
milk
DINNER
spaghetti & meatballs
tossed salad
jello
coffee, tea or milk
broiled chicken
corn & green beans
lettuce & tomato
chocolate pudding
coffee, tea or milk
roast beef
baked potato
cauliflower au gratin
lettuce with
French dressing
peanut butter fingers
coffee, tea or milk
Vitamins, minerals, a balanced diet are important all year
round. Keeping the lcr.ten fast doesn’t mean you deprive your-
self of the adequate nourishment you need. Unlike the all-day
fasts of the early first and second century Christians, today’s
regulations are relatively mild. Here, for example, is a typical
lenten menu used by a Catholic mother of six. According to her
menu, lunch will be eaten away from home.
BREAKFAST
Thursday
tomato juice
scrambled egg with
mushrooms
toast (one slice)
coffee or milk
Friday
grapefruit juice
soft-boiled egg
toast and jam
coffee or milk
Saturday
grape juice
wattles with syrup
and butter
coffee or milk
LUNCH
cream cheese on date
& nut bread
tangerine
peanut butter finger
milk
peanut butter and
jelly sandwich
banana
oatmeal cookies
milk
grilled cheese sandwich
with onion and tomato
slice
pickle chips
mixed dried fruits
DINNER
meat loaf
mashed potato
broccoli! with Italian
dressing
toasted pound cake
with ice cream
coffee, tea or milk
broiled salmon steak
french fried potatoes
peas
cole slaw
vanilla pudding
coffee, tea or milk
chow mein (leftover beef)
rice
cookies
coffee, tea or milk
Penitential
Pretzels
The pretzel may have come
a long way in its history, but
it began as a lenten food and
a symbol of the spirit of the
season.
The early Christians—who ab-
stained from eggs and milk as
well as meat during Lent—-
made a bread of flour, salt
and water and shaped it like
two arms crossed in prayer.
"Brnccllae" little arms it
was called.
The Germans adapted the
penitential bread and called it
Brczcl and named the men
who sold it on Ash Wednesday
"Brcrclmann." Thence the
English derivation, pretzel.
The pretzel was also a
means of exercising the spirit
of charity during Lent in cen-
tral Europe. It was the custom
to distribute baskets of pret-
zels to the poor.
It has only been in the last
100 years or so that the pret-
zel has become an all-year
food; before that it was strict-
ly Ash Wednesday-to-Easter
and never served at any other
time.
The Vatican archives have
a picture of a pretzel dating
from the fifth century.
Sack-Cloth
And Ashes
Until the 10th century it was
only people who had commit-
ted a very serious public sin
who received ashes on their
heads at the start of I-ent,
and the ashes were given only
by a Bishop.
In addition to having their
heads covered with ashes and
their bodies cloaked in sack
cloth, these sinners had to per-
form specified acts of prayer,
mortification and fasting, to
make satisfaction for their
sins. This period of penance
lasted until Holy Thursday
when the sinners were allowed
to receive Holy Communion.
In the Middle Ages it be-
came a custom of all to re-
ceive the ashes as a sign of
their intention to do penance
during the forthcoming 40
days.
The ashes are obtained by
burning branches blessed on
the previous Palm Sunday.
They are given with the words
first spoken to Adam and Eve
after their sin; “Remember,
man, that you are dust, and
unto dust you shall return,"
Ramadan
Mohammedans each year observe o period of fast and ab-
stinence similar to the Christian observance of Lent.
During Ramadan, the ninth month of the Mohammedan
calendar, devout Mohammedans do not eat, drink or smoke
from sunrise to sunset. They remain Indoors during this 30-
day period, praying and reading the Koran, their holy book.
Any similarity between the Christian period of fast anil
the Mohammedan ends at nightfall, however. The Moham-
medans, who picture heaven as a place filled with delights
of the body, spend the nights of Kaniadan in feasting, often
until sunrise the next day.
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BARTON
NAME TO REMEMBER
FOR
MORTGAGES
0v,\y
FOR
SAVINGS
r? r *ri£<r#h#r
y/t4
DIVIDEND
PER ANNUM
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
15 EXTRA FREE
DIVIDEND DAYS
Wdnr dipotiiod on or
boloro INo 13th oornt
dlrldmdi Iron tko lit.
Your Sovlngi Inturod
up lo $lO,OOO.
SAVE »Y MAIL—Wo
poy poilago Both
woyi.
BARTON
tCTfit
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1166 RAYMOND BLVO., NEWARK • Market 23350
560 BROAD ST., NEWARK
BOTH OFFICES OPEN WEB. TO I P M.
THE NEWMAN INSTITUTE
THE COUNCIL
PROGRESS and PROSPECTS
Proionting five most dittin-
guithod tpoakort in the an-
nual loeturo discussion series
CO sponsored by
THE CARDINAL NEWMAN
FOUNDATION
OF NEW YORK
and
THE CATHOLIC NEWS
Firm consecutive Friday i in
lent. February 21 to March
70. 19 64. at EARL HALL.
Columbio Unirmnity Broad-
way and 117th Street. B OO
to 9 JO PM
A tinglo subscription to Iho
tiro locturo lorioi it $l2.
Rogitlor by londing your
nomo and addrott to-
Nowmon Inttituto l
Tho Cardinal Nowman
Foundation
103 for/ Hall
Columbia Unirortity
Now York 77. N Y.
FEB 21 / Ft FREDERICK McMANUS
Catholic Univtnity ol Americo. Professor of
Liturgy ond Conon low. eapert of the lltuf-
gicol Commission, editor of Tho Roriral ol
the Liturgy, contributor to Worship . . .
THE COUNCIL AND
CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
FEB. 28 / Ft JOHN MEYENDORFF
St. Vlodamir's Orthodoa Seminary, Profrnor
of Church History ond Potristict; author of
"Th* Orthodoa Church. A Study on Grogory
Palamat . . .
COLIEGIAIITY AND PRIMACY -
AND ORTHODOX VIEW
MARCH 6 / Ft JOHN HARDON. S J.
Western Michigan Uni*«riity and W*»l Baden
College, Profeuor of Americon Comparative
Religion; author of Tho Protestant Churches
of America, Christian/#/ and Conflict . . .
THEOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS OF
THE SECOND SESSION
P/eaie mole checli poyoblo
to Tho Cardinal Nowman
Foundation ol Now Tori. Bo-
couie of limitod ipace, regis-
trations will bo accepted in
tho order received.
MARCH 13 / DR JAROSLAV Pt UK AN
Yale Divinity School. Titus Street, Professor of
Ecclesiastical History, Observer to Vatican 11,
author of The Riddle of Roman Catholicism,
editor ond translator of Luther's works . . .
For furthor Information call
UN 5 4000 Eat. 595
Those oitabliihing Life, Con-
tributing or Sus talnlng mom-
bership In tho Cardinal Now-
man Foundation ol Now
York will receive two sub
uription% to the Nowman In-
sfifufe. However, J| It no#
necessary fo contribute to the
foundation In order to of-
fend the series.
THE REFORMATION AND ECUMENISM
TODAY
MARCH 20 / DR FREDERICK GRANT
Union Theological Seminary. Lecturer In the
New Testament. outhor of The Gospels, Their
Origin and Tholr Growth, Sosic Christian
80/iolt. edited the new edition of Hosting's
Dictionary ol the Bible . . . Observer to Votl-
can II . . •
AN ANGLICAN VISITS THE COUNCIL
Please send mo ticket* to the Nowman Institute.
Name
____________________
Address
Subscription: $l2 per person
Make Checks payable to: Cardinal Newman Foundation
of New York
CALENDAR FOR LENT 1964
for the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson
WEEK OF SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY | FRIDAY SATURDAY
F , „ Complete Complete
Abstinence Fas * ONy Abstinence Fast Only
Plus Fast Plus Fast
r ii i No Fast Partial Complete 11 e ■
°
No Abstinence
F ° S ' ° n y Fas ' ° n| y Abstinence Fasl ° nl y I Abstirencc No Abstinence
Plus Fast Plus Fast
c , Nc Fast Complotob ' 23 No Abstinence F ° S ' °" ly Fas ' ° nly Fas. Only F ° S ’ ° n 'y Absti-enee Fas ' ° nl y
Plus Fast
.. , , Nc Fast Complete
No Abstinence
F° S ' ° n ' y Fast ° nly Fas. Only ° n 'y Abstinence F°»> Only1
Plus Fast
ii i o No Fast Complete
No Abstinence
F ° S ' ° V Fa, ' ° n 'y Fas. Only
F ° S ’ ° n ' y Abstinence ' Fos ' °"'y
Plus Fast j
ii . i c No Fast , _ , Nc Fost „ _ . CompleteMarch 15 Fast Only Fast Only au »• i Fast Onlv
No Abstinence No Abstinence Fast Only ' Abstinence j Y
Pius Fast
M ° rch 22
No Abstinence F° S ' °" ly F ° S ' ° n ' y Fas ' ° nl >' Fasl ° nly Absence I Only
I Plus Fast
Lent at a Glance
ABSTINENCE ! FAST PLUS ABSTINENCE | FAST ONLY
WHO? | WHO? I WHO?
1 j All from day after
All seven years or | All from day after 21st birthday until 21st birthdcy until
older. | day after 59th birthday. | day after 59th birth
I day.
WHAT? WHAT? I WHAT?
COMPLETE Allows only one full meal. Forbids taking more
AnCTiiucKirc aii , . „ 'ban one full meal thatABSTINENCE Allows meat only at that full meal on a doy . bu , mea| moy bp
means no meat or
doy of fast and partial abstinence. taken at that meal.
oil "Iha't F ° rbids mea ' ond mco ' ‘ ou P' or Allows two other meals
dov
y mca, 1 a rav y on a doy of fas. and in doy efficient to
complete abstinence. maintain strength; but
PADTIAI
Allows two other mea Is in the day suf-
wi, h no meat at these
ficient to mointain strength; but no meat
b® b * meals; and togoth-
ABSTINENCE: or meat soup or gravy may be taken at
er *Fle y s hould not equal
means that every-
,heso ll o ht mcal »"' and togethor they ano,her full meal,
one moy have
ihould not equal another full mcol. Allows liquids, includ-
meat but only once Allows liquids, including milk and fruit in 9 mi,k °" d fruit
at the principal juices betwoon meals; but forbids eating * uico * belwe <? " meals;
meal. between meals. bul forbidi eating be-
tween meals.
REMINDERS
1. In doubt concerning fast or obstinence, o parish priest or confessor should be con-
sulted.
2. During lent all are urged to attend daily Mass; to receive Holy Communion often;
to take port more frequently in exercises of piety; to give generously to works of
religion and charily; to perform acts of kindness toward the sick, the aged ond the
poor; to practice voluntary self-denial especially regarding alcoholic drink and
worldly amusements; and to pray moro frequently, particularly for the intentions
of Iho Holy Pother.
(CUP OUT ANDSAVI
Every Day Is
A Fast Day
Lenten way of life Is routine
for members of religious or-
ders and congregations.
What laymen practice only
during the 40 days before
Easter, Carmelites, Trappixts
and Benedictines practice the
year round.
Trapplsts live on the barest
of necessities and devote their
waking hours to prayer and
manual labor. They neither
speak nor eat meat and they
rise in the middle of the night
to pray that the
world will
recognise its dependence upon
the Risen Christ.
To the Point Orientals go straight to the meaning
of the day when they say "Happy
Easter." In Japanese it is "Ga-Fukkatsu Omedeto Goza-
imasu" meaning "Congratulations on the Resurrection."
Forgetting
ONE EARLY FORM otChristian worship was
based on the Jewish synagogue
service which consisted of a
lesson, chant and prayers At
first, Christians participated in
the worship service during tne
week, and only on Sundays,
in the weekly remembrance
of the Resurrection, was the
Mass celebrated and the Eu-
charist receives!
It was not until about the
year 150 tha. the Worship serv-
ice was combined with the
celebration of the Sacrament
to form the basis of our pres-
ent-day Mass
On Ooosl Friday, the Church
wants us to go hack over the
centuries and participate in the
slraina of Calvary. It wants
to dramatize its deep sorrow
for the Crucifixion. The serv-
ice on Good Friday, callesl
' The Solemn Liturgical After-
noon Service of Our Lord' i
Passion and Death on Good
Friday.” is the closest rem-
nant in the Churrr. today >f
the early Christian worship
service.
Perhaps most interesting is
the second part of the service,
called "the Prayer of the
Faithful." Here the celebrant
offers prayers:
1) For the Holy Church of
God
2) For the Supreme Pontiff
3) For all orders and dc
grees of the faithful
4) For civil authorities
5) For catechumens
6) For the needs of the
faithful
Crown of Thorns
The crown of thorns which
the Roman soldiers used to
mock Jesus before they killed
Him was mure than a mere
wreath lying on the top of His
head. It wSs actually like a
helmet that fittest down onto
the head Uko a skullcap.
The jujube-tree, which be-
longs to the buckthorn family,
was probably used for the
crown. The shrub reaches a
height of IS or 20 feet and
grows abundantly and wild In
and around Jerusalem. II baa
crooked branches with long
thorns growing In pairs: a
straight one and a curved one
found together along the
branch.
In Those Days
They Rejoiced
With Eggs!
When children crowd pround
the kitchen table on Holy Sut-
urday to color Easter "ggr,
they continue a custom known
to youngsters who lived 1.000
years ago.
In the 10th century aggr as
welt ns moat were left sut ot
the lenten diet A highlight ot
Easter, then, came at runner
when eggs were brougnt to the
table.
The shells were colored
red to symbolize the joy of
the day
No One
7) For Church unity
8) For the conversion of the
Jews
9) For the conversion of
pagans
No one Is forgotten, wh-n
the Church prays on Good
Fridry.
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Make Your
Reservations
NOW
for
Communion Breakfasts,
Parties, Luncheons
and other
Group Affairs
Special
BANQUET
ROOM
Facilities
at these
RESTAURANTS
LONG ISLAND
141-57 Northern Blvd.
(at Parsons Blvd.) Flushing
Phone:
INdepcndcnce 1-9713
Roosevelt Field
Shopping Center
Oarden City
Phone: Pioneer 7-7566
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Paramut
Phone: Diamond 3-3633
Ash (or the Manager. He will be
pleased to provide complete details.
“The Public Appreciates Quality"
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GREATER SAVINGS in every Aisle, In every Shelf, In Every
Department, Every dayof the Week! Plus More Gift Power
With Free MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
i*my -suy rown*
White
Bread
’•<3- I lb
ThinV 3 U.'l“
Cakes —‘3l*
Jones Pies —» 49*
COSMITK -suy powtir
lING
KEYS
39‘
lOOK WHAT 39‘ Will BUY I
BEEF POT ROAST
PORK SHOULDERS ££
STEER TONGUE pickled
CHICKENS
SLICED BEEF LIVER
2in 1 LAMB Co<t\ bine Moo
OZON
Hair Spray
\'-99e
Pepto Bismol 82*
Crest -*»>- 86*
Prell 77*
TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS
29FnihFroien
Shoulder Steak *99*
PW BRAND k U.l.CHOICE
CHUCK
STEAK
*• 39c
BEEF
ROAST
79‘
Boneless
Crou-Bib
Be—Moe NnK ef CVnk
London Broil
FRE MAR 100% PURE
Mayonnaise
Cc
ior
MORE "BUY POWFR"
IH YOUR GROCER Y BUDGET
Tea Bags *V39*
Pe'aches 32.1287*
Tom't’es 2.21289*
Core FiVs
Variety
Juice
'
2'12-73*
dhmT^Tii-st*
<>•—■ W- o—4
Cocktail
Coektaif
Sauce
C'2s*
3.45*
2 1145*
Scqo
Paste
'Paste
Saece
Sauce
41147*
2 'll 47*
102295*
21133*
Juice Slftl'l"
Applesauce 61193*
Punch '*2 **34*
7 I. CM.— O—pe
Juice 3'12.-'l"
D.I . - |Wt
Sauce ,o “*'° 101195*
Spaghetti 21145*’
Spaghetti 21137*
Rice 'Hr45’
W—te A—*e
Rice 25*
Rice 2,139*
RieF*' 1143*
l?3l*
FYNE TASTE
Prune Juice
Nlblets
■- •««
Tomatoes
Flour
@ DELUXE FRESH FROZEN
Spinach
4 as 49(
6 11 85
8 .'2 ']■
10.1 'I"
4
Peanut *■“- 3 1 M"
N* tLmt
Mayonnaise - 49*
Bleach * >l s7‘
41Shortening 3
2 «!L 55* "AmS—
Tisiu#
6r C
Ve—serea.
4HM9*
Tomatoes 21229*
Puree 21127*
Puree 211255*
Tomat's 311293*
Tomatoes 123*
P—H t 21129*
Cabbage 21129*
Coffee
" '
VTB2*
Tea Bags
>»o— CM., m
Soup Mix
Soup Mix
soup-Mi;
Mac art
Raisins
Raisins
F*e *S— lav—
Prunes
RalsUfT
U* Ce44t
&2L
?. yru p.
Syrup
»yrs!L - -
Baking Soda 1113* Soap Pads
Puddings 42241*
MORE "BUT POWE*-
le Teer Grocery fidget
7 *• •
Sir S?™ 011
2in55* Grape Jelly
UIJ2 , Strawberry
'Hr59* Strawberry
Hunt Catsup
** /1
Me
'l-44*
*V37*
*V33*
*V37*
jsn.s7*
SUGAR
5£69* FOOD PAIR1-lb. can
COFFEE SALE
12*63* 65
Preserves
Clams
Spam 2 '.’189
Corned Beef ’.'l 39* £*!!.■• 2*12-49-
Beef Stew 'M-49* Foil 2J 45*
Bean's "'llo* ffi" 1, Maltowt H 39*
Pork’* Beans 21125* £reeebMes2JC3s*
Sauce ~*“*o l°n 97*
Codfish n> Jl 35*
Spaghetti 21T29* 2*1.“ 45*
Spaghetti 2"1r25* 3A'I"
We.49* SoupMhc «V37* j!*!c .* 21.53*
3' I ’**}|M Soup Mix *V33* £•**£•* '*s3*
t * 4 -. 41 . Cocktail 'M“ 39*
3 fJT 89 c Soup Ml* *V37* S*®*I**1** 221149*
lk '**Er« Soup Mix *V27*
Applesauce 21" 39*
. W sFTpt 4tff'l» *££»• 3iH'l«
4 pil" 89c
s—p*'*—iVr
f°»>. F* «•-«*
SU"I|«5
U "I|« Soup' 4til43* EUJ2JL 211255*
Spaghetti J ~~ "*
T . .
. - ■ Corn 4 2l'l"
IABY
10
aaeGe.4—« e»4nUia 9 •*** *
Pens 5'12*97*
cSEtT* 3 21-1-
6 ’jtT 79* J 2 53 *
Puddings 2 2125*
CWB— WBetee Me.
Tuna IT 43*
Oee*— M *• I— Uehe
Ten_a 31295*
Potatoes 3 2125*
Chill 2131*
Jelle""" 4 2139-
ICE CREAM
Ml RAVOM
h- 59*
Py»»G Tm*« y
Evaporated
Milk
S'^M.OO
Liquid Detergent
Pasta Romano
r-4hee«e
Dole Juicos
Aluminum Foil
m.49 c
6
2 12 49*
4^M
BABYJQQD
10’ 79*
* iT 69-
Beans 2 21 35*
Potatoes 42.12,1*
Sauerkraut 4 il 47-
Potatoes 4212'1"
B—AAe Beu Mf
Tuua 2137*
r. c—
Tue«J
fci _
4lT'l»
Tuua w 31l 91*
•
2143*Saimaa
■AYONMI
MudlOO Blvd. S W. Utd St.
ißoute 440 City Une)
■ (RSINFIIIO
w.thlndon S Central Ave.
CIIFTON
Hctitl.M VIII.I* Shopping Cooler
IMB Cllftoo Avenue
537 Fli.ot Ave. (Route 46)
DOVti
Covir Shopping Contor. Boitot
Hlghaov A Domov Avo.
as slum rut risnt re unit ruanti
EIIZABETN
923 NoworS Avo.
U.S. Route a I and E. Jonty St
190 Elmoro Avtnuo
pmuiooe
46 North Von Brunt Stteot
r....
i r,rjn. c .
Klndorlemica Rood
FAHUAWN
29)0 Broadway
FORT 111
120 llnwooa Plan
HACKCMSACK
133 .Ivor Strati
(Oopoalto P. t. Bus Tormina!)
THERE'S A FOOD FAIR NEAR YOU
DON
A Me
CIO*
Morchoißti
1(30
BM|MIUMr«"|
FPVBK RXTPVA
_____
MIRCHAMTS GRHR STAMPS
7.50 or More
* 99*
4'2l 89* Knorr Soup ***,*'29*
MORE "BUT POWER" IN YOUR
PRODUCE BUDGET I
FRESH WESTERN
BROCCOLI
25largeoriginal
bunch
Ftrvt «l 11. turn Ft.,ldo Pr*.h
Golden Corn 3 'Z 29*
lmp«rted CKiUon
Santa Rosa Plums 39‘
P*eoA O
Pepptn k 2t* PititNS >*— 4 !,Jt*
Spinach it 1"45’ Chic’l7’
"
-Tt
HAVEL ORAHGES
10:. 49*CaliforniaSeoldit
More "'ley Power" /« your Dairy Btdgat
Orange Juice *39*
6njyere i W
citwidw 1'
fi3frvo.M- |7‘
Mere "Bay Power" In year Dali Bad ft
Boiled Hum k 59*
<AWy.Hle.teoe
Lob! 1 59*
CHEESE SLICES
A— I Mae fWeete
3 79*
FAAMn ORAY
Saurekraut
aa»s* Port Roll
Lhenwsf
X39<
•j: 29*
Mere "Buy Power" In Jeofoof Badgal
Halibut Steak
BAeMTuMuhwU
‘ 79*Scallops
UW—4 l»«e Wke.
Shrimp
U-W* He. |
Smelts
h 89*
22 sr
ArrimiNG where ayailabu
BOuedkm
SalmonPOTATO
SALAD
*•l9*
BMBmBW*
Comedßeef
Bologni esf
«t»»T Ave.
NAUB
MaltdoA Ave. .
IRVUMtfc.
w
’'MS'.'i-I'TSy*'*'
*-••• *fe Avo. A Cuhrtf Ave*.m Beatee Avenue
M3 Bar,oe Avtaue
..Hwaira.del. CoJiint Ter. blhrliicvtoa Ave)
100 V
MOATCIAII
700 tleemfteM Ave.
MORRISTOWN
191 South Street
NEWS BA
Raymond Blvd. A Mulbotn ft.
Utoyolto and Modlaon street
(Ironbound Section*
7th Avo. • Between Clifton A
•J®*^
637 Oraon Street
699 So. Otanso Avo.
Toth
NOATU MAltOOn
•el. Turnpike A Sthuylet Ave
Wayne Hvry. 8. cTSt. 23
Berftn Mall A."c. Rt. 4
•AWSiAr-
I lookeh. l
92:
i| Center
NCW Mliro.l
.. alter Shoppin. v »„
■
lAtvkw
Ave.
ROKIIE
Rcielle Shopping Center
&M Raritan Rood
ROMURT lOWUSHIP
l edgenood Circle A C.
46 A Mt. Arlington kd
r
SOUTHFIAIHFiIIA
front St. A S. Plainfield Ave.
TIAHICA
_
540 Ced*v~.iw
Teantck Rd. 01
Rt
Shryveunt Ave
State Slroet
ilia Hall Rd.
and Ui
s*
"'^WtSu.0
p«*cm «*. e
BACK TO THE
BEGINNING
TODAY TUB Church "mustface a pagan world," says
Rev. Joseph Jungmann, S.J.
of Austria. "The faithful the
truly Christian arc in a
minority in most countries,”
he explained.
This is what the late Pope
Pius Xlf had in mind in
November. 1955. when he re-
stored the Holy Week ccre-
monies and the Easter Vigil
liturgy Father Jungmann be-
lieves.
The restoration of the
Easter Vigil was an early ex-
ample of the modern Church's
concern with lay participation
in the liturgy.
Originally, the Easter Vigil
was an all-night service in
which Christians first gather-
ed for a series of sacred read-
ings. Then, possibly after an
intermission, the service re-
sumed with the Baptism and
Confirmation of new Chris-
tians. Shortly before dawn,
the Mass was celebrated to
coincide with Christ’s Resur-
rection at daybreak.
A second century cult be-
lieved that the sun passed
through the underworld at
night. The Christians used
the night to show that Christ
descended into hell to appear
to the fathers of the Old
Testament and to show that
night sin gives way at
sunrise to the Resurrection,
the light of the world.
The restored Easter Vigil
which begins with the light-
ing of the new fire and the
blessing of the paschal candle,
includes four lessons. Then
the priest blesses the baptis-
mal water after which the
congregation renews its bap-
tismal promises. This leads in-
to the celebration of the Eas-
ter Vigil Mass as the Alleluias
ring in every church and the
bells ring at the Gloria.
When Bells
Rang Out...
In the days before Commun-
ism, the Russians had a real
bell-ringing Easter Anyone
was allowed to climb into the
belfry and ring the church
bells to his heart's content.
Many availed themselves of
this once-a year privilege. The
rest of the year only the priest
or sexton could ring the
church bell.
Joy at the feast of Christ’s
Resurrection was undoubtedly
a cause, but there was the
added relief at the passage of
a lenten season that was in-
deed an austere time. During
Loot secular music was
banned, all amusements for-
bidden. and Jewelry and bright
clothing set aside
Holy Saturday's
Ancient Customs
In some parts of Europe,
Catholics take baskets of food
to the church on Holy Saturday
to be blessed. In other places,
priests bless the homes of
members of their parish.
The custom of bringing food
to church springs from a be-
lief that those who ate food be-
fore it was blesses! were pun-
ished by Cod because they
failed to acknowledge that the
food came from Him.
The custom of the priest vis-
iting homes recalls the pass-
ing of the angel In Egypt and
the marking of door posts with
blood of the paschal lamb.
Tills was the Jewish feast ot
the Passover that Christ was
celebrating with his Apostles
when He offered the first
Mass.
Great Mission
As part of a "great mission"
one Lent, Paul Emile Cardinal
Leger offered Masses in Mon-
treal’s City Hall and in Cana-
da's largest department store.
At City Uatl the mayor him-
self was the server. The de-
partment store held up its
opening a full hour to enable
1,200 of Its employees to ft-
•lst at Ua Dialogue Mass.
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APRON STRINGS? NO, PURSE STRINGS!
(She keeps a hand on them
through her savings dollar)
Women who manage the family money matter* almost always
have savings accounts.
This is a fact of financial life that's well known at The Howard
where thousands of woman are steady savers. Some have Joint
accounts with thalr husbands. Others have their own accounts,
usually earmarked for a special purpose—an emergency fund,
perhaps, or soma new furniture, or a vacation trip. Whatever their
reasons, smart women know It pays to save at The Howard, and
more of them open accounts with us each year.
How about g>u7 Stop In at the nearest Howard office and open
your account, or use the coupon below. If you bank by mall,
remember we pay postage both ways.
Your savings start earning dividends
Immediately at the full rate of
4%
a year
current quarterly dividend on alt
balances of $lO to $50,000,
paid 4 times a year
from the day of deposit.
rrfce
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
New Jersey's Largest Bavlngs Bank
Resources Over $580,000,000
Main Office
788 Broad Street. Newark 1, N. J.
Other Offices In Newark
Bloomfield Avenue at Clifton Avenue
Springfield Avenue at Bergen Street
South Orange Avenue at Sand ford Avenue
Plane Street at Raymond Boulevard
In South Orange
South Orange Avenue near Lackawanna Station
In North Caldwell
17 Bloomfield Avenue near Mountain Avenue
"\wwteky U.a Federal Oepsait Insurance Corporation
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY
THE HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
P. 0. BOX 833. NEWARK. N. J. 07101
I enclose $ Please open a sav-
ings account and send the passbook to
me. (To Open Your Account: Make out
your check or money order to The Howard
Savings Institution. For a Trust Account, write on
the back of check"ln trust for" and thefutt name
of your beneficiary. For a Joint Account, write
“Jointly with*' and the name of the other person
to share the account.)
Enclose with check or money order <AS)
Medical View
Of Calvary
Medical specialistsin Cologne, Germany,
who several years ago conduc-
ted exhaustive investigations,
say that Jesus probably died
of heart failure. Their experi-
ments give us a better under-
standing of the suffering Christ
underwent on the cross.
They report that blood
sinks quickly into the lower
half of the body when a per-
son is suspended by his
hands. After 6 to 12 minutes,
blood pressure drops 50*r» and
the pulse rate doubles. Too
little blood reaches the heart
and fainting follows.
Since crosses had small
horned-type seats on which
the victims could rest their
weight briefly blood returned
to tho upper half of the body
and faintness passed away,
thus prolonging the agony
St. John, who was there,
said that Christ was already
dead when the soldiers came
up to break His legs with
clubs. They usually did this
after the victim had been
hanging on the cross for some
time. They didn’t do it to
Christ.
The Cologne scientists noted
that a victim’s legs were brok-
en so that he could not ease
his weight. This would bring
quick death from suffocation.
Obviously, this action was not
necessary if Christ was al-
ready dead.
Joy Comes
At Halfway
Halfway through Lent, we
go to church and find that
the somber purple tone of the
penitential season has given
way to a return of color to the
altar.
There are flowers, the
priest wears rose vestments
and, for the first time since
the start of Lent, the organ is
heard.
This is Laetare Sunday
which gets its name from the
first Latin words of the In-
troit: “Laetare Jerusalem
Rejoice, O Jerusalem."
Laetare Sunday is designed
by llie Church to remind Cath-
olics that they arc halfway
through the lenten season. To
those who have been observing
the season, the Church gives
encouragement to keep up the
good work. To Catholic* who
have not been living in the
spirit of Lent, the Church gives
an invitation and a reminder
to start, preparing for Holy
Week and the triumph of
Christ on Easter Sunday.
In ages past, Laetare Sun-
day was sometimes called Re-
freshment Sunday (signifying
the break in Lent); Mothering
Sunday (in reference to God
as the source of all joy), and
Sunday of the Five Loaves
(the Gospel retells the miracle
of the loaves and fishes).
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GRAND UNION IS THE PLACE TO BUY
V.?and Abundant
UHIDN
supermarkets
m
u.
DE LMONTE ALASKAN
KING CRAB MEAT
6V4-OZ
c.m
IN TOMATO SAUCE
HEINZ BEANS
GRAND UNION
TOMATO SAUCE
IQ : 89{
SNOW'S
minced clams
297Vh-oz69Mb cancans
ICY POINT
RED SALMON
1-lb.
can
GRAND UNION
MAYONNAISE
quart 49*
Ptl«i iHirthu thru Saturday, f*b. IS 1964
SAVE CASH A TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS for FREE GIFTS
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SHOP-KITS] THE "BUT WORD IH SAVINGS
Samsonite
folding table mm3rdBIC
vm*
Ideal Gilt
PurposeAll
v*Table! *0
&*
MAH
HKIiST READY
SMOKED
|O..rM twi****
ITIVU 111 >Ul*
mhlial. **'■*?*'
IfiuilMl »*P . nr"
aUtltftot !»«•! P #*
lMl*«« MBf** J*V
uM Him Ist*
•ti eH# t<
f o*tuw»T» «n u'li* l T*>"^
SHOP-RITE GROCERY SAVINGS!
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE
Coffee
Coffee
89
FULL CUT
SHANK HALFJv
c)'■ I FULL CUT
vV'
"
•.» butt half
43t
sz
lb.
Qw« & Sanborn
4c OFFI
HORN &
HARDART
lb.
can
lb.
67*
123I23
SHOP-RITE
PRUNE JUICE
STEAKS
CHUCK POT ROAST SS»ic& k 69'
WHY
PAY
MORE? 41 &.
Prided
the FarmTomatoes
Sblppy Creamy or Chunky
Peanut Butter
16-o*. 85
„ 3912-o*.
DEL MONTE
WHITE TUNA
Ftavorfui and Meaty California
Pot Roast fc 59
AN Seel Freth
Ground Beef )b 39
Fre* and Lean
Ground Chuck & 65
No Woitt
Cube Steaks r, 99
Cut for London Broil
Steaks Shoulder lb. 99
CHUNK 4 *1 I rib
SHRIMP
26-30 Large 41-50 Cevel
a,. 69*ib 89*
jau.
, 4.29 lAU. •3.29
A. Red Treat
NewportRoast r> 99‘
For Broiling Potting BEEF
Short Ribs *, 45*
Cut Leon for Stew
Beef Cubes fc .69‘
Tatty End Cut
Pork Chops r,.39‘
Tatty Italian Hot or Sweet
Sausage r, 69*
RIB ROAST
49*
Oven Reody
v * 9 ‘ Regular
Ftrtl Cut Style
A. 79c
Applesauce 693'
Sugar SHOP-RITE 5 £69
STEAKS
SH°RT CUT
ib.
HANDY
WESSON OIL
TOP NATIONAL AQ
BRAND gal.
.
con fg
WHY PA Y MORE FOR PRODUCE?
BANANAS YELLOW 2.29
APPLES DELiaoSsCwIsTERN 2 29
POTATOES *MAINE 10 49
Cdlawb lu4i«|
IM m CWetWUe
&T -‘-10* <w.'?49‘ X' -19c
Listerine Reg- 9Bc Six'.ANTISOTIC
Shampoo
14-o*.
bd.
Heod & Shouldert 2.7-o*.
Reg. SI.OO Site tube
CONTINUOUS ACTION
COLD CAPSULES
79* Vegetables a. 99
Dinners Swanson ■--2 '*" 99'
Strawberries f TJr' 4S.“B9‘
SHOP-RITE ■■ wi
BRAND
QUICK RELIEF JP
Farm Treat A
Sliced ■
SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENTI
ChoppedHam 5.99 c Pizza Plos *Vl -
Shop-Rite Vox. Packed SUcd r, CS M>«-
3 H>l» 89*
* rmour Canned
Holland Dutch
Treat
1r
picnic 3 * *149
Cold Cuts
Iwndwea t#af Pffm •
Mein leef Ceehetl SMei
half CAc Borden'» - YeNow or While Hem Appt. Dept WlureAvalaWe
ISced Cheese fC39* Capplcola n^s9*
; Eth. tv64,Not retpont ible for typographical errort. We reterve the right tolmh iy mo title*.
Ice Cream
Nrkeeefhctire through Saturday Night, rabruary Bth 1964. N t tpomkU l , . urv. t e'rid* i auantf U.
There's a Shop-Rite Near You Call ESsex 5-7300
